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DETAILS OF RESCUE.emphasizing the necessity of reform in 
the mining law. '

Mr. C. Christopher apprehended thart 
the object of the meeting was to secure 
the passing of an act Which would give 
equal facilities to individuals and cap
italists.

IMr. Skinner thought it premature to 
discuss legislation. Be understood the 
meeting had been caUed for the pur
pose of organizing a permanent associa
tion of mining men which would meet 
man and James Stables, M. P. P. for

Mr. Griffith moved the appointment 
of a committee to draft a scheme tor the 
purpose of forming a British Columbia 
Mining Association.

This was adopted, 
were named: 'Messrs. Hobson, Griffith, 
Christopher, Skinner and Petherston- 
haugh.

It was decided that the committee 
should report at "a meeting to he held 
this afternoon at 2 o’clock.

It was suggested, for the guidance of 
the committee, that the Association 
should be incorporated and that all per
sons interested directly or indirectly in 
mining should ibe eligible for member
ship. This would admit transportation 
men, merchants, lawyers and others con
cerned in promoting the mining industry.

Mr. Hobson gave a brief history of 
the formation of the Mining Association 
of California, which had proved such a 
great success. It was organized at a 
small meeting at Auburn, and in a few 
months, at the first annual convention, 
held at San «Francisco, over a thousand 
delegates were present. The scope and 
importance of that association was now 
so well recognized that it was consult
ed in all matters of mining legislation, 
and it had succeeded in securing such 
legislation and assistance from the fed
eral and state governments as to place 
the mining industry on a permanent, 
legitimate and profitable basis. Another 
and most important effect of the work 
of the association had been to adjust 
the disputes «between capital and labor, 
and this so successfully that labor trou
bles were unknown in California mining 
camps.

Mr. Loveridge endorsed Mr. Hobson’s 
remarks. Speaking from his own ex
perience in the Northern part of the 
state, he might say that the miners 
were like one ,big family.

Mr. Griffith spoke of the riches and 
vast extent of the Atlin district, • and 
of the disabilities under which the min
ing industry was suffering in the way 
of high freight rates, high wages and 
scarcity of labor, excessive prices, for 
supplies and defects in the mining laws. 
It should Ibe the object of the associa
tion to find remedies for these hard
ships.

Mr. Ruffner wished it understood that 
the object for which the meeting 
convened was not to secure legislation 
for the benefit of capital or wealthy 
companies, but to have such changes 
made ,in the law as would promote ihe 
interests and welfare of every m'n r, 
poor and rich alike.

Mr. «Hobson gave a brief but most "n- 
teresting account of the wonderful de
velopment of placer mining in Califonva, 
which, greiat as it was, might be discount
ed were the immense resources of North
ern British Columbia developed. He had 
left the rich California field to operate 
in Cariboo, which was the greatest hy
draulic and deep drift mining country 
in the world. He was in favor of inv t- 
ing the co-operation of the qjrartz min
ers of the province in the -ose* as
sociation. He pointed out that district 
organization would be necessary in or
der to make the- movement general and 
powerful when permanent organization 
was effected. He suggested that noth
ing should be done hastily. The busi
ness was too important to be dealt with 
by a handful of men, and he advised the 
committee to formulate some definite 
plan of district' Organization—the 
ployment of organizers, if necessary—so 
that every division of the province 
should have fair representation in the 
proposed association. Even _f it took 
several months to perfect the scheme, 
he would favor waiting until they could 
call a. provincial convention in which no 
portion of the country would ibe unrep
resented.

Mr. Brownlee heartily endorsed Mr. 
Hobson’s remarks and urged the im
portance of united effort and thorough 
organization.

The meeting then adjourned till 2 
o’clock this afternoon, when it will 
assemble at the Board of Trade room, 
which has been placed at the disposal of 
the mining men by the council of the 
board.

Rumors of 
The Premier

Blown to 
Fragments

The Miners 
In Council

How. Steamer Saved Crew of Pioneer.

New York, Jan. 12.—The Holland-Am- 
irieau Me office here received details to- 
lay of the rescue by the steamship Rot- 
erdaim, Oapt. G. J. Sténger, of the crew 
>f the schooner Pioneer in mid-ocean on 
December 17. The Pioneer, Oapt. W. 
1. Kennedy, left Exploit Harbor, Nfld., 
"or St.-John’s, Nfld., December 14, with 
■i cargo of wood, and was disabled in a 
mowstorm and driven out of her course. 
On the night of December 17 her sig
nals of distress were sighted by the Rot
terdam, which bore down and at great 
risk lowered a boat, in which the cap
tain and crew of the schooner were 
brought aboard the steamer. They re
ported that for nearly two weeks they 
bad been drifting about, barely able, to 
sustain life on scanty rations of fish and 
flour, and expecting every moment that 
the schooner, which was leaking badly, 
would founder. The schooner being a 
menace to navigation, was set on fire by 
the crew of the Rotterdam, which then 
proceeded on her voyage and landed the 
rescued men at Rotterdam on Christ
mas eve.
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Works Departure Bay Wipes 
Out Twelve Lives.
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« modem factory and of native woods. 
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Import In car lots, at the lowest possi
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A Calendar of 1908 containing many 
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ciate, mailed free for the asking.
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Heroic Action of George Pres

ton Prevents a Still Further 
Disaster.

He However Says . He Does 
Not Intend to Go 

Yet

An Organization to Be Formed 
on Broad Comprehensive 

Lines. '
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WÏILER BROS.
Furntshsrs to the People

VICTORIA, B C.
Kitchen Cupboard, 
Antique Finish,
4ft. 4iu. wide, $12.00.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Nanaimo, Jan. 14.—George Simonet- 

ti and James Fulford, and ten Chinese 
were blown to pieces at Departure Bay 
today.
| The second explosion within a few 
weeks at Departure Bay works, where 
the high explosives of the «Hamilton 
Powder Company are manufactured, 
happened at half-past eight this morn
ing, with the terrible result that twelve 
men were simultaneously killed, the 
bodies being rent into fragments almost 
too small for identification. The explo
sion was double, 
drying y>om, where a carload of 
ton was stored. The ooncussu 
up the gelignite' room four hundred feet 
away, in which the men were working.

The buildings were utterly wrecked.
With the exception of one Chinaman, 

whose body was recovered in such a con
dition as to render identification possi
ble, some few fragments of flesh were 
all that remained of the victims.

The scene in the neighborhood of the 
works bears terrible evidence of the 
force of the explosion.

An excavation six feet deep marks 
the spot where the buildings stood. The 
railway track near by was torn up and 
two rails twisted like corkscrews 
around the trunks of trees. One large 
tree was cut off fifteen feet above 
ground. In a building four hundred feet 
away George Preston was engaged in 
the most dangerous process of all, in 
the mixing room. The doors and win
dows around him were blown in, and 
one side of the building was wrecked 
He himself was flung on the machinery, 
but to allow work to stop, however, 
at the stage which it had been reached 
meant a third disaster, and with the 
greatest coolness and courage he stayed 
at his post and kept the machinery going 
until his task was completed.

Two men inside another buildin 
by had a very 
walls were blown in and timbers fell, 
but they were uninjured.

The cause of the explosion can only 
be surmised. The company was very 
busy with a large order of gelignite for 
Texada and other mines, Fulford, usu
ally employed in the dynamite room, had 
left his regular work, and was tempor
arily «assisting Simonetti. They and 
ten Chinamen are supposed to have been 
busy in the gelignite room when one of 
them went to the guncotton room to 
weigh out some guncotton'. Then the 
accident happened, but . of the direct 
cause nothing is known.

The concussion was felt as far as 
Parksville and Ladysmith. In Nanaimo 
the roar of the explosion was terrify
ing. All over the city glass in windows 
facing the North crashed into frag
ments. Buildings shook and people rush
ed into the streets6 fearing disaster had 
occurred in the mines.

George Simonetti had been in the em
ploy of the company for five" years. At 
the time of the last explosion he had a 
narrow escape, as he was «but a few 
yards from the building when the 
cident which cost the late James Sloan 
hie life occurred.

James Fulford came here from Broek- 
ville, Ont., a year ago, aud was joined by 
his wife and three children just before 
Christmas. Fragments of limbs sup
posed to be parts of either Fulford’s or 
Simonetti’s body, have been found.

The damage done to the building and 
machinery is estimated at about $3,000. 
The loss of material cannot he estimat
ed until stock is taken, but it is believed 
that a large quantity of both guncotton 
and gelignite is destroyed.

Only two other fatal accidents have 
occurred in the history of the works, 
which have been operated here about 16 
years. The «first was in the spring of 
1896, when a wagon loaded with nitro
glycerine exploded, killing the driver. 
The other was on December 13, 1902, 
scarcely .more than a month ago, when 
the mixing room went up, killing James 
Sloan.

Toronto, Jan. 12.—(Special)—A des
patch to the World from Ottawa says 

Little Children Caught in a Winter I that all eyes political turn to Ottawa and 
' Storm. | to Sir Wilfrid Laurier. “When will he

retire?” is the question on every politi
cian’s tongue. Retire he must, and soon, 
if he obeys his physician’s advice, for he 
is far from being physically strong. At 
a cabinet meeting on Friday Sir Wilfrid 
agreed to remain with his colleagues fpr 
one month at least; so till the ides of 
March all combinations must remain in
active, though after that the deluge.

Montreal, Jan. 12. — (Special.)—-Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier was at the Place Viger 
station this afternoon for a few minutes 
on his way to Quebec, and wap met by 
a number of friends. When the rumors 
of his retirement were shown to tho 
Premier, he smiled and said it was In
teresting to notice how anxious some- 
people were to get him out of the way. 
However, as he felt much better now 
than six months ago, he was afraid they 
would be disappointed. When shown 
the Toronto World despatch, Sir Wil
frid laughed heartily and said he wap 
good for one more parliament at least.

The Imperial Bank has purchased 
from Redpath estate for $77,000 the site 
at the corner of McGill street and Vic
toria Square, formerly occupied by: 
Thomas May & Co.

Ottawa, Jan. 12.—(Special)—A bulle
tin at the Inland Revenue Department 
shows that many unfermented grape 
juices now on market have salycilic acid 
added to them contrary to law.

The Department of Railways an
nounces that he Intercolonial reports for 
the past six months show an increase of 
$376,000.

The public schools of Ottawa today 
commenced to fly the Dominion flag as- 
a daily practice while the schools are in
session.

Winnipeg, Jan. 12.—(Special)—Gener
al Superintendent Marpole of the Pacific 
division of the O. P. K. was here today: 
en route East. " '

«Hon. Clifford ’Siftou arrived today 
from St. Paul.

St. John, N. B., Jan. 12.—(Special)— 
William Friars, of Point Duchene, N.B.,. 
aged 20 years, was burned to death, his-, 
sister-in-law, Mrs. J. D. Friar, and her 

«Washington, Jan. 14,-Tlio bill report- *«ter were severely injured in a fire 
t-d from the ways and means committee | which destroyed the premises of J. Ü. 
yesterday, to provide for a’ rebate of tue Friar at TV at erf or*; on Sunday night- 
duties on foreign coal for a period of one ^ 1"Ja;n' !2.—(Mrs. Belsom,
year, was passed in short order by the lv‘-e of W nliain Belsom, engineer of the 
House today by practically a unanimous ferry steamer Lansdowne was burned 
vote of 258 to 5, those voting against be- t0 death on Saturday night. She was 
ing Messrs. Cushman and Jones, of carrying a lighted lamp m descending the 
Washington; J aines, of West Virginia; stairs when she slipped, the oil from 
Mondell, of Wyoming, and Patterson, of which saturated her clothing and ignited. 
Pennsylvania, all Republicans. . London, Ont., Jan. 12.—Coal is sell

Tf, >.m™ ■■*£?; s Z.12ZG ÈSVSt»eration of a rule which cut o 9" room> there being no coal for the church,
portumty td amend. The oi pos tion to The pirst Methodist church week night 
the measure came from some of the service6 for the comi week :ire ,an-
^^1 TTar ^aTlfie1 ad^i Jion° -led for the same reason, 

of coal mined in Canada by Chinese 
would injure the coal industry in their 
states. Both Mr. Dalzell, of Pennsyl
vania, and Mr. Payne, of New York, the 
Republican. leaders, expressed the opin
ion on the floor that the bill would not 
relieve the existing distress. They said 
it would satisfy the public demand for 
action and show the disposition of Con- 

to do what it would with the de- 
Although they all supported 

the bill, they took the view that it did 
not go far enough, saying that coal 
should go on the free list, and when the 
bill came from the Sepate with a pro
vision which virttmfly placed anthracite 
coal on the free list, they applauded 
vigorously. Mr. Dalzell, in the course 
of his remarks, said that there was prac
tically no anthracite coal in the world, 
except that in the United States and a 
little in China. When a message from 
the Senate announced the passage of the 
rebate bill, with an amendment, Mr.
Payne (New York) moved to concur in 
the amendment. The amendment was 
adopted without division, thus passing 
the bill. • '

Washington, Jan. 14.—The Senate 
took up the coal duty bill and passed it 
as soon as it-was received from the 
House. A committee amendment was 
adopted by the Senate, adding a section 
to prevent the imposition of a duty on 
anthracite coal after the expiration of 
the time provided for in the bill, grant
ing a rebate on all coal.

FROZEN TO DEATH.One of the most important meetings 
of mining men ever held in the province 
assembled yesterday morning in the 
Maple committee room in the parlia
ment buildings. As announced in the 
Colonist several days ago, the mine own
ers and mining operators of Atlin had 
appointed delegates to meet in Victoria 
for the purpose of formulating their 
grievances and discussing ways and 
means of overcoming the disabilities un
der which they are laboring in respect 
to transportation charges, prices of sup
plies, scarcity of labor, aud last, but not 
least, to secure amendments to the min
ing laws, which, they alleged, required 
radical amendment in several particu
lars in order that mining might be pro
fitably carried on in that district. The 
delegates to this meeting have been ar
riving singly and in groups for the past 
week, and by Tuesday evening a suffi
cient number was on the ground to war
rant calling them together. According
ly, a meeting was «convened for yester
day morning, but when the delegates as
sembled they found that several other 
gentlemen, representing «large interests, 
had accepted the invitation to a “min
ers’ meeting,” and were present and pre
pared to lend their hearty co-operation 
to any scheme which would promote the 
mining industry of the province.

Yesterday’s meeting, therefore, in
stead of being a mere local gathering, 
representing the interests of a particular 
mining division,, resolved itself into a 
provincial mining convention, at which 
all the branches of the mining industry 
were represented. After a briçf discus
sion of the objects of the meeting, the 
gentlemen present decided that the ti 
was ripe to form an association wide 
enough in scope to embrace within its 
membership every man in the province 
of British Goluinbia who is directly or 
indirectly interested in the mining indus
try. Thus the organization proposed to 
be formed will include not only the cap
italist and mine owner, hut the individ
ual miner and prospector, the reppiesen' 
tatives of the transporation com (renies, 
the packer of supplies to outlying camps, 
the store-keepers, merchants, lawyers, 
aud, in fact, everybody «who has an in
terest in the development of the indus
try. It is proposed to organize on lines 
similar to those on which the California 
Mining Association was so successfully 
established some years ago, and which 
has had the effect of building up tho 
mining industry of that state to its 
present prosperous conditions. The Cal
ifornia association has grown to be one 
of the most important in the state, and 
by its united and persistent effort has se
cured recognition from both the federal 
and state governments, which has result
ed in the most favorable and equitable 
legislation. It appeared to he the opin
ion of the meeting that- the miners of

Canso, N. S.. Jan. 12—Reports have 
reached here that a man named Rich
ards left Queensport on Saturday to go 
to Cold «Harbor, eight miles away, ac
companied by three children. A bliz
zard sprang up and the man was com
pelled to leave two of the children be
hind him protected by some boughs and 
his overcoat while he went for assis
tance, carrying the third child. When 
help reached the spot the children were 
found frozen to death.

CABINET IN SESSION.

Ministry at Ottawa Considering the Es
timates.

Ottawa, Jan. 12.—(Special)—The cab
inet had a short session today. consider
ing the estimates. Two committees of 
the Commons will have to select new 
chairmen at the coming session. Mr. 
Flint, now clerk, was chairman of the 
standing orders, aud Mr. Le gris, who 
goes to the Senate, was chairman of. the 
agricultural committee.

) vidual miners, but once the ground is 
granted to a company under hydraulic 
leases, then the company^should be pro
tected and not be allowed to be held 
up by parties who might relocate claims 
that had been abandoned years before.

‘The company which I represent owns 
four leases on Pine creek in Atlin dis
trict, upon which we have expended, up 
to the present time, nearly $150,000, 
and we have suffered very severely 
through the same cause, and I do think 
that claims that were staked over four 
years ago should mot he granted fur
ther lay-overs, hut that the owners 
should be compelled to work them.

"If any of these claims are unwork
able under present conditions then they 
should not be regarded as placer claims, 
and the hydraulic company owning the 
lease should be given an opportunity to 
work the ground.”

Discussing the suggested changes in 
the mining laws to meet conditions in'
Atlin, the Ashcroft Journal says:

“In our opinion the crown granting 
of hydraulic leases is a move in the 
right direction, and the sooner it be
comes law the better will we he satis
fied. The principal objection, it is under
stood, lies in the opposition that crown 
grants upon hydraulic ground would 
have the tendency to tie up valuable 
auriferous ground aud thereby retard 
development. This phase of the ques
tion does not seriously appeal to us, as 
ample provision might be made and 
conditions imposed whereby such a con
tingency would be reduced to a min
imum. In the first place, a money 
payment should not be accepted in lieu 
of development work, and, in the second 
place, the amount of the development 
work should be equal to such a money, 
value as to practically eliminate the 
possibility of property being tied up for 
purely speculative purposes. Again, the 
annual tax could be made to dp its 
share in providing against tho contin
gency ; this could be based and imposed 
according to the amount of work actual
ly performed.”

PROSPECTS ARE BRIGHT.
“Prospects for the Atlin gold fields 

never looked brighter than at the present 
time,” says the annual report of the 
Atlin Board of Trade, reviewing the 
past progress aud the present outlook of 
the camp. ‘The determined prosecution 
of work on all sides and the energy dis
played throughout the district proclaims 
the approach of a very busy season.
Long-standing litigation over properties , . ... ,,
is practically a thing of the past, and British Columbia had, in the past, wast- 
mattens are assuming a normal coudi- e( their energies in endeavoring to se- 
tion. Justice is promptly administered. sectional advantages, sometimes to
aud interference with another’s rights the detriment of their fellow workers, 
by jumping is fast dying out. "«I’ that until preconcerted and united

“Atlin has reached a stage of develop- ®n°rts were made, no substantial bene- 
ment in "«which the question of season no tit would accrue to the mining industry 
longer requires to be taken into ac- SeIlerally. 
count. Very large areas of drifting 
ground have of late been opened up, of
fering employment to miners the whole 
year round.”

An Important
Mining Meeting
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Atlin Mining Men Will Combine 
to Secure Better 

Terms.

Over a Million Dollars of In
vested Capital Is Rep

resented.
?

An important mining convention will 
upen this morning at the parliament 
buildings, at which a large number of 
delegates from Atlin will be present to 
discuss the existing mining laws, trans
portation and other questions. The ob
jects of the convention are purely of a 
business nature; there is no political 
question involved, the gentlemen inter
ested having only the mining interests 
of their district at heart; but these they 
consider of such importance as to claim 
the earnest attention of the govern
ment, and of the merchants of Victoria.

Through the good offices of James 
(Stables, member for Atlin, the govern
ment has placed at the disposal of the 
delegates the Maple committee room in 
the parliament buildings, where the con
vention will assemble this morning for 
preliminary discussion and organization. 
The convention will be composed main
ly of the Atlin Mine Operators’ Asso
ciation, organized in Atlin during the 
past season for the puipose of mutual 
prelection, and to guard against exces
sive charges in the way of transporta
tion, labor, supplies, etc. The delegates 
who meet this morning represent over 
$1,000,000 of invested capital, and as far 
as known are as follows:

L. H. Griffiths, Seattle, and Superin
tendent Loveridge, of Victoria,
Creek Power Co.

R. D. Fetherstonhaugh, Atlin Min
ing Co., operating on McKee creek.

C. Christopher, Upper Leases on Mc
Kee creek; also represents E. C. Haw
kins of Seattle, who control the 
leases on McKee creek.

J. F. Decks, of Atlin, Eastern leases 
on McKee creek.

J. H. Brownlee, Otter Creek Hydrau
lic Co.

In the absence of Henry «Mal- 
•uin, new in Paris, France, it is 
derstood that C. Dubois Mason will rep
resent La Securitie Minere de la Colom
bie Britanique, operating on 
creek.

R. B. Skinner, of Vancouver, and 
I rank Brackett, of Seattle, will rep- 
resent the Atlin & Willow Creek Mining

o
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COLLISION AT FUNERAL.

Freight Train Strikes Sleighs and With.
Fatal Effect.

Batavia, N. Y., Jan. 12.—A freight 
train on the Oanadagua branch of the 
New York Central dashed into a sleigh 
containing fiye persons at a grade cross
ing a short distance East of Stafford 
this afternoon. Of the five occupants of 
the sleigh, one received injuries that 
caused death, a few hours later. Two 
others were so seriously injured that 
their death is momentarily expected, and 
two were seriously injured. They are 
all «members of the family of L. J. Mott. 
A second sleigh, which was following 
close behind Mott’s was overthrown by 
being brought to a sudden stop to es
cape running into the train. Four per
sons in the second sleigh were injured. 
The two sleighs were part of a funeral 
procession. A severe storm was raging 
at the time.
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Boulder The meeting was thoroughly repre
sentative of the mining interests of the 
province, although a majority of those 
present are engaged in placer and hy
draulic mining, and this majority, unso
licited, extended a cordial invitation to 
the quartz miners to join with them in 
organizing an association which cannot 
fail to exercise a most important influ
ence in the future of the mining indus
try. The actual invested capital rep
resented at the meeting was consider
ably over $3,000,000, Atlin delegates 
standing for over a million and Cariboo 
for nearly two million dollars.

Perfect unanimity marked the pro
ceedings, and the suggestion for the for
mation of a provincial mining association 
was received with enthusiasm.

A GENERAL INVITATION.
Before adjourning, the meeting re

quested the representatives of the press 
to extend a cordial invitation to all in
terested in mining to attend the meet
ing, which will assemble in the Board of 
Trade room this afternoon at 2 o’clock.

THÉ DELEGATES.
The following were present :
W. M. Loveridge, representing the 

Pine «Creek Power Co., Atlin.
E. M. Bayuon, Lower Spruce Creek, 

Atlin.

Ï:refer taking ac- 
les vs. Mun- 
br plaintiffs. 

J. O’Reilly
1

gress
mands.NEWS OF THE CREEKS.

The St. Martins Company, on upper 
Pine creek, loks forward to 
clean-up of exceeding $30,000. This com
pany of miners now has twenty men at 
work, and has the largest dump in the 
district, the dirt 
cents to the bucket.

Joe Palmer, one of the contestants in 
the Willow .Ditch case, has also taken 
out a large and valuable dump, the bed
rock pay averaging $1.40 to the pan. 
Opposite the mouth of the <3old Run, 

the North bank of Pine, about 150 
feet back from the creek, Loup & Co. 
have been taking out 50 cents to the 
bucket for some time past.

Tim Rayle and partners, working 
Boulder creek, and sluicing direct from 
the drift, washed 72 ounces last week, 
with six men working. Their winter 
poke will exceed $30,000. On the same 
creek ILa Societie Minière continues to 
meet with the phenomenal success which 
characterized its late summer hydraulic 
operations.

The Dominion Trust Company, Limited, 
a London corporation owning extensive 
interests throughout the province, is ad
vancing the operating company all the 
funds necessary to enlarge the water 
supply and continue the development on 
a larger scale than heretofore, 
crease of capital rendered necessary by 
this advance was readily taken up at 
London, where Atlin is attracting con
siderable attention. In view of recent de
velopments. New York capital is follow
ing suit, having acquired the Ware hy
draulic property, on upper McKee creek, 
paying, a good round sum.

The Otter Creek Hydraulic Company. 
Limited, a local company, recently or
ganized to operate on upper Otter creek, 
is actively perfecting plans for an early 
start. For the past thirty days 
teams’ have been steadily smployed 
lngi to the ground piping, flumlng and all 
materials Incidental to hydraulic mining 
on a large scale.

The public road built by *he govern
ment to connect this property with the 
public road system of the distr'et found 
good grades, 
working a portion of this property on 
winter lays, all find good pay and are 
working double, and In one case treble 
shifts, piling up dumps, as the lays* ex
pire June 15th. By that date the 
pany expects to have the hydraulic plant 
in full working order, the flume grading 
having been practically completed before 
snowfall.

J. M. Ruffner will hisrepresent
quartz interests on Pine creek.

«H. W. E. Canavan will represent the 
British-Amencan Dredging Co., operat
ing on lower Pine creek.

«Representatives of the White Pass & 
l ukon, C. P. N. and other transporta
tion companies will be present by invit
ation.

It. B. Skinner, one of the delegates, 
thus expresses himself regarding the 
present laws and suggested amend
ments:

“Having devoted the greater portion 
of my time during the past six years 
to the mining industry, and having visit
ed a large portion of this province in
vesting my money in a good many dis
tricts, I feel justified in expressing my 

regarding the present mining laws, 
which, 1 believe, for the best interests 
of the country, should be changed at 
the next session of the Legislature. I 
believe that deputations will wait on the 
Mining committee with the object in 
view of having the Placer Mining Act 
amended, whereby ground now held un
der hydraulic lease may be Crown 
granted the same as mineral claims.

“As the law nbw stands, companies 
only hold the ground under a 20 year 
lease, and, after expending possibly a 
million or more dollars, and having only 
worked out a portion' of the ground, 
they may find themselves at the expira
tion of the lease subservient to the mercy 
of an erratic Government.

“Now, if anything will tend to keep 
capital from investing in hydraulic miu- 
ing in this country i'_ is the absence of 
proper title to the ground, so for this 
reason alorie the law should be changed. 
Of course it may be argued that it is 
not advisable to permit immense fields 
of alluvial ground to be tied by Crown 
grants for indefinite periods, but this 
can be safeguarded by proper restric
tions.

:a spring o
IMILL MEN MEËT.

Hendry Elected President—Y:lli
vre: Conservatives—More Mills.

Vancouver, Jan. 14.—(Special)—The 
mill men held a meeting yesterday, wheu 
John Hendry was elected president; E.
A. Heaps, first vice-president; A. E.
Carter, second vice-president, and R. R.
H. Alexander, secretary. A handsome 
.present was made to Mr. W. T. Stein, 
the retiring secretary. «Committees were 
appointed for the lumber mill branch, 
the shingle mill branch, the sash and 
door branch, box factory branch, aud 
contractors’ branch.

The annual meeting of the Conserva
tive Club took place last night. The re
ports of the officers of the club iwerc 
presented anl showed well, particularly 
in, organization work. The president 
and secretary received hearty votes of 
thanks. The following officers were 
elected : President, Dr. McGuire; vice- 
president, H. F. Ross; secretary-treas
urer, A. B. Potteger; ward committees 
were also elected.

A company represented by Capt. Gar
land, has definitely decided to erect ce
dar mills. The location will probably be 
on False creek. Cedar will be handled 
exclusively. Cedar lumber and posts 
will be manufactured as well as cedar 
shingles. The capacity of the mills has 
not been stated, but it is said they will 
not ouly be large, as unlimited capital is 
behind the enterprise, but the mills will 
be built in such a way as to admit of 
expansion. •

Mayor Neelonds stated today that it 
J. Meinecke, Star Exploring & Min- was certainly his intention to, if pos

ing Co., Summit City, Hope Mountain.* sible, secure proof leading to the con- 
«U. ‘Christopher, .Hydraulic gfound on viction of impersonators. He realized 

McKee Creek, of nearly 3% miles, be- the difficulty of doing this after an eflec- 
sides quartz claims in Atlin district. tion was over, but at least something 

A. C. Hirschfeld, 'Stevendyke Hydrau- might be done to prevent in the future, 
lie ‘Partnership, Atlin. as far as possible, a repetition of the

J. H. «Brow'nlee. Ottea Creek Hydrau- corruption in elections that had taken 
lie Co., Ltd., Atlin. place in the past.
Om[neca>eter,S’ Arotic i’l6pe Miuin” The Chinese Reform Association have

A. «Stuart Robertson, Arctic Slope Min- received word from the famous reform- 
1U2 Co Omineea er Leung Chi Tsu that his trip to Yan-

XV. A! Stephenson, Cariboo. " C(fyer has been postponed until March
€. Dubois Mason, Société Minière de °?xt. Mr. Wong however, is now an 

la «Colombie (Britannique, Boulder «Greek, ^1S rn.®rC* ^r* *8 • n
and The English Counties Hydraulic wealthy Chinaman with a mission. He 
Syndicate. Wright Creek, Atlin. 13 appealing to Chinese reformers the

J. B. Hobson, Consolidated Hydrau- world over for funds to assist him in 
lie Cariboo Mining Co., Ltd., and tiorse- h*s f*eme to establish a large mercan- 
■fly Hydraulic Mining Co.. Ltd., Cariboo, tile house, under the auspices of the Re-

Capt. John Irving, West Coast of Van- £orm QWorwrhei
couver Inland -free trold nroTxxsitions house will be established in Shanghaiitiand f"e gold propositions. pnd Hongkong. It is likelyj if enough

THE .PROCEEDINGS. funds can be raised, that a bank will
Mr. J. B. Hoibson «was appointed chair- also be established in connection with 

mftp and James Etables,. 81. P. P. for the mercantile undertaking. He has ap 
Cassia r, secretary of the meeting. Mr. ready a very large mm subscribed, and 
Hobson briefly explained the. object of the outlook is so Satisfactory that it is 
the meeting, which was to secure the probable branches of the projected mer-,
views of ’the' placer and hydraulic miners cantile establiehtadnt will' life started in „ ... _ __,c—wl____-n
of the province, and to present thp con- British Columbia « -and other provinces, Halifax. Jan 14 -^spma^rhe mm

sKwsrr** •"*:.t“- 6be5i8vs*sisi6 «aBeiS» »« w --*• «•
Mr. Brownlee also snid a few words Sarsaparilla cures them atii ~'vij v 8teerage5; #
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CREAMERY FOR■o

MINER KILLED NANAIMOviews
sty.”
-le.” BY ROCK FALL>f Energy in 

ren of Differ-
Move By Farmers of District 

For Co-operative Butter 
Factory.

\
Moses Jackson Crushed to 

Death In the Venus, Near 
Nelson.

Referring to the measure, the Seattle 
P.-I.’s Washington despatch says, 
garding Canadian coal:

“An agreement of the ways and means 
committee of the House by which coal 
will be put on the free list, aims a seri
ons blow at the coal mining industry of 
the state of Washington, and, as many 
persons believe, will be of no benefit on 
the Atlantic coast, where the coal fa«m- 
iue exists. It was first proposed to nave 
the rebate of duties apply only o ihe 
Atlantic ports," but the 'measure finally 
adopted by the* ways and means com
mittee, and as it will almost certainly 
be passed ,by Congress, applies to ail 
parts of the country.

‘The effect of the bill is to remove the 
duty of 67 per cent, on coal, thus per
mitting Nanaimo coal to come into free 
competition with Washington coal and 
with California oil. The. Pacific Coast 
delegations do not like this at all, but 
they say a coal stampede is on, and 
that it would be as much as a man’s 
political life is worth to oppose the popu
lar demand for the removal of the duty 
on coal during the present stringency in 
the East. No opposition will therefore 
be made by the Pacific Coast representa
tives to the bill. .At least they «will not 
go to the extent of voting against it.”

A. L. Belyea, Pine Creek Power Co., 
aud Victoria Lease, Atlin.

W. XV. E. Cameron, British American 
Dredging Co., Atlin.

J. M. Ruffner, Pine 'Creek Power «Co. 
and the North Columbia Gold Mining 
Co. of Cincinnati, Atlin.

«R. iB. Skinner, Atlin, aud Willow 
Creek Gold «Mining Co., Utd., Atlin.

John F. Deeks, Eastern Leases on 
Pine «Creek, Atlin.

R. D. Fetherstonhaugh, Atlin Mining 
Co., Ltd. (hydraulic); Nimrod Syndi
cate, Ltd. (quartz), Atlin. 

four !.. h. Griffiths, Pine Creek Power 
ha’111- Co., Ltd., Atlin.

Morals.”
pity.”
ieetings.”

re-
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From Our Own Correspondent.
Nauaimcy B. C., Jan. 12.—It is quite 

ljÿely that a creamery will be estab
lished in Nanaimo in the near future.'. 
Ail enthusiastic meeting of the farmers 
of the surrounding district was held on 
Saturday, at which it developed that 
there were over 300 cows available in 
the farms in the immediate neighbor
hood of the city, aud as the present cost 
of producing butter is 11 or 12 cents 
per pound, while the creamery can do 
the work for 3, and creamery butter 
brings five cents more than dairy butter, 
thp re is every prospect of the scheme 
meeting with the same success as in 
other parts of the Island. On behalfl 
of the Agricultural society, President 
Cocking assured the farmers of the 
hearty co-operation of that body. A 
strong committee was formed to obtain 
further information. Officers of the 
Nanaimo Farmers’ Institute were elect
ed as follows; President, J. Randle; 
vice-president, J. Stewart; secretary- 
treasurer, D. Blood; directors, Messrs. 
Gray, Cockrane, Kenyon, Çuimingham, 
Pillar and Rev. G. Taylor. i‘

The local miners are determih<éd to 
have a co-operative store. The project, 
which has been under consideration for 
some time, took definite shape Saturday, 
when the Naiiaimo Co-operative society, 
limited, was formed, with shares at $25 
each, and a committee appointed to 
solicit subscriptions for stock. Iv is 
probable that a business already estab
lished will be taken over.

Twenty representatives of families in
tending to move to the Northwest me* 
on Saturday and discussed the question» 
of transportation for themselves and. 
effects, with a representative of the 
P. R„ who assured them of favorable- 
terms being guaranteed as soon as toe 
officials were given the necessary data " 
as to what was required, so that they 
could figure' on the proposition. Mr. 
■Ralph Smith, M- P-, has taken an active- 
part in securing, concessions from the 
company.

The ln-
t ,

From Our Own Corresnondent.
Nelson, B. C., Jan. 14.—Moses Jack- 

son, a miner employed at the Venus 
mine about two miles from Nelson on 
Morning Mountain, died last night as a 
result of injuries ‘ received in a slope 
of the mine.

Jackson was working with the other 
men in the stope wheu a large slab of 
rock fell across him crushing him se
verely. The rock was lifted from him 
quickly, but he died within half an 
hour afterwards. He leaves a wife and 
five small children in Nelson. The 
Loyal Orange order, of which he was a 
member will take charge of the funeral, 
which will be held on Friday afternoon. 
The wife is utterly prostrated by the 
occurrence.
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“Another change which I claim should 
be made is that individual placer claims 
lying withih the boundary of a lease, 
when once abandoned should revert to 
the lease, and not be open for reloca
tion as at present. This change will 
work a hardship on no one. I know full 
well that this will .meet' with certain op
position, particularly from the class of 
so-called miners who are nothing 
or less than “jumpers,” looking to see 
who they can get money from for noth
ing. If I stake a lease today and if 
the Gold Commissioner recommends it, 
the Government grants the same, re
serving to individual miners who may 
own claims within the limits of the 
boundary of this lease the right to 
work or dispose of such claims as they 
see fit.

“Now I do not propose to ask the Gov
ernment to take away the rights of any 
one, but I do think when the owner 
of such a claim finds that he cannot 
work his ground so as to make it pay 
and accordingly abandons it, that it 
should revert to m.v lease and not be 
open for relocation, possibly years after. 
I consider that the pioneers of , a new 
mining district should receive every pos
sible protection. For this reason leasfes 
should not be granted until the Gov
ernment is satisfied that the ground 
could not he worked profitably by indi-

A colony of drifters now

:
’ome in

LONDON POISONER.

Man Accused of Murdering Three 
XVomen.

London, Jan. 14.—A circumstantial 
story has been! published here purport
ing to. detail the life of George Chap- 
man, the Southwark saloon-keeper (who 
is charged with the mgrder of three 
women by poisoning in different parts 
of London) from hie birth on a farm 
in Michigan to the year 1895. The testi- 
niony of a number of witnesses in court 
today entirely disproved the statements 
made. Id the course of. the day s evi
dence another woman testified to hav
ing received powders from Chapman, 
which, however, she buried.

«com

more

i 8Ia veryWINNIPEG’S PROGRESS.

New C. P. R. Hotel and Station Pro
jected. ,

Winnipeg, Jan. 14.—(Special)—A new 
hotel, station and sub-way are projected 
by the C. P. R. for this city. The sta
tion will be erected on the old site, but 
the location of the hotel is not yet de
cided upon.

Hon. Mr. Sifton left today for Bran
don, where he speaks tomorrow evening., 

Robert Hall is mentioned as a, candi
date for the Brandon mayoralty.
f i

o-
ements.

the age of brai* work.
“In these days, half our disease come 

from the neglect of the body In the over
work of the brain. In this railway age the 
wear and tear of labor and Intellect go on 
without pause or self-pity. We live longer 
then our forefathers, but we B*.iCer more. 
They fatigued only the muscles, we exhaust 
the finer strength of the nerves.” Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food Is the greatest medic! ae 
of this age because It Is best suited to the 
needs Of the present day. It restores and 
revitalises waste nerve cells sud makes the 
pale, weak and exhausted strong and 
'leelthy and vigorous.
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year is letter in some ways than the 
one that supported him on his previous 
engagement in this city. Miss Anne 
Leonard, who assumes the i role of the 
female detective, is a fine-looking wo
man am} dresses stunningly^ and hér 
acting would be very, good if her 
voice were a little more flexible and 
musical. Miss NeHle Limjroth, as 
Sites’ niece, is sweet and unassuming, 
and plays the part gracefully. Miss 
Emma Dunn, as the maid, is worth go
ing to see. She is one of the most 
natural and attractive little actresses 
that has come to Seattle for Some time. 
Her little laughing song in the1 second 
act took immensely with the audience. 
(Miss Marie Bishop, as Arabella Cling
stone, was capital. The men of the 
company are all good. Alfred Rumble, 
John G. Edwards and Roy Leonard are 
deserving of special mention. Taken as 

whole, Mr. Beresford’s production is 
an excellent thing .to cure the blues.

* * *

“The Tyranny of Tears” is spoken of 
by the Dallas Morning News as fol
lows: Paul Gilmore’s clever art pre
vailed at the opera house last night. 
•Such art for the time makes one for
getful of the “whips and scorn of 
time” lessens the toil and contributes 
to the pleasure of each day’s duty, en
livens tile imagination, touches the 
heart and awakens the slumbering 
spark of divinity that redeems man 
from the clod. This thought on the 
moral tone of the theatre is prompted 
by the excellent exhibition of stage art 
that was given by Mr. Gilmore and 
his talented company, and this view will 
indeed succeed in accomplishing good 
work if it induces all classes of theatre
goers to avail themselves of the oppor
tunity of witnessing a dramatic per
formance of intrinsic, wholesome and 
edifying merit, one that exemplifies the 
highest and noblest forms of stage art, 
and the possibilities of historic talent 
and genius to transfigure and idealize 
human conldnct, and character. the 
Tyranny of Tears,” the drama present
ed, is vitalized from the first line by 
lively action and a steady dramatic 
movement that increases in force and 
speed till it reaches an effective climax 
and a happy culmination. The essen
tial charm of the drama, if not its 
dramatic substance, consists in its de- 
litieation of one peculiar phase of hu
man nature, and it is one of the evi
dences of Mr. Gilmore’s genius and the 
completeness of his art that he invests 
the role of Panbury with an interest 
that is not merely theatric in its effect, 
but supremely human. In a company 
like that supporting Mr. Gilmore, every 
member of which is a performer of de
cided ability, it is thought. useless _ to 
make particular commendation of in
dividual efforts.

CONSCIENCE MONEY.

New York Man Relieves His Feelings.

New York, Jan. 13.—A man who re
fused to disclose his identity called on 
the city chamberlain today and handed 
•him five one thousand dollar bills say
ing he had been troubled for some time 
over a financial indebtedness to the city. 
The money was credited to the con
science fund.

sneam supplying the lake flows through 
it: there are several large rorings on the 
property, and a little money spent In 
opening them up would probably result In 
an Increased supply.

During 1902, 6,806 
were laid, most of M 
2-lceh pipe which 
tmmv years; much still remains to bel 
done in this direction, as there are still 
seme 15 miles of 24ntih pipe In use, the 
greater part of which should be replaced 
■by larger as soon as possible. All the 
services under the paving on Government 
street were also renewed.

The rainfall for luoti was 38.85 Inches. 
The lake did not fill np by 3 leches, aadi 
■was at its lowest on the 25th October—63 
inches below high-water mark, the lowest 
on record; on the 1st December it had 
only raised 8 Inches, yet such was the> 
rainfall In December that by the New 
Year, for fear of the rapidly-rising water 
doing damage to the dams, it was found 
necessary to allow, as already mentioned, 
an amount of water equal to 3 Inches over 
the whole surface of the lakes to go to 
v adte; and If we have a heavy fall <xf 
scow and much rain dating the next two 
months, the same thing will happen again.

the first time, the council decided 
that In 1992 all city Institutions shoo'd be 
charged water rates; Including these, the 
total collections were $68,099. Deducting 
the amount charged' to the city, amount
ing to $9,250, the collections 
Burners work $58,840.56. or«$2,8170.31 more 
than the previous year.

Odd FellowsThe Duty Report on Senator
Make Mer*y 4 Water Works! pipe’ 

ed for
feet of 4-lnch 
being substitut 

had been down far1On Goql >t Is Dead. /

i The Commissioner Submits His 
Annual Report For 

1902.

Annual ‘ Banquet of the City 
Lodges of the 

Order.

V

Hon. Lachlan McCallum Pass, 
es/ Away at His Residence 

In Stromness.

Canada Will Remove The Duty 
on Imports \ From the 

South.
»

U. S. GRAIN.

Inferior Wheat Causes Complaint in 
Germany.

Berlin, Jan. 13—The society of grain- 
dealers of the Hamburg Bourse has pub
lished the following notice: “Renewed 
complaints against the inferior quality 
of United States shipments of wheat 
and com have been made to the Board 
of Managers. The latter, therefore, in
tends to again make a protest to the 
United States produce exchange in or
der to remedy the evils complained or, 
aod to secure strict supervision or 
classification. „

WAR CONTRIBUTION.

Mr. Chamberlain Arrives at Agreement 
With Mining Men.

A Most Enjoyable Event In the 
History of Local Lodge 

Circles.

An Ample Supply of Water Fcr 
Many Veers to 

Come.
Provided United States Will Ad- 

"mit Dominion Fuel on 
Same Terms.

Hon. A. L. Sifton Sworn In as 
Chief Justice of the 

Teiritorles.ar The aiVmial report on the victoria 
waterworks system for the year SWZ 
has been Submitted by Water Commis
sioner James L. Raymur. It is as

banquet given by the combined city 
tuuKv-a of the I. O. O. F. last evening, was 
one of the best attended and most success
ful affairs ever held under the auspices or 
the Order in several years. The chair was 
taken at 8:30 by the chairman, of the joint 
committee, Bro. T. M. BrayiAaiw. On his 
right was seated Grand Master A. Graham, 
and on his left Bro. A. Smith, United 
States Consul. Upwards of 100 members 
of.the order sat down to a splendid colla
tion spread on double rows of tables ex
tending the whole length of the hall. Bro. 
Wm. Jackson presided at the piano, and 
Bro. L. Foster dire# sweet strains from 
'hUMtfofin, both together forming a small 
inefficient orchestra, which enlivened the 
proceedings with choice selections during 
the eveareRT The speeches were replete 
with good things, mainly having reference 
to the order and Its work, as well as Its 
ennobling and Instructive teachings and the 
occasion was one which will long be re
membered by those present as one of the 
test fraternal gatherings they ever attend
ed. The joint banquet was voted a success 
and has doubtless come to stay. Following 
is the

Citizens of A»x Illinois Town 
Raid Railway Cars For 

Coal.

Wolves Reported in Large 
Numbers in Algonquin Park 

District.

For

follows:
Victoria, Jan. 12, 1903. 

His Worship the Mayor and Board of 
Aldermen:

Dear Sirs,—I beg to forward my annual 
report ou the Victoria waterworks for tue
iThe1'No'rth Dairy pumping station^ has

from con-

Ottawa: Jan. 13.—(Special.)—It is ex
pected if the United States Congress re
move* the duty on coal, an order in 
council will be passed here to meet the 
States reduction. **

Washington, Jan. 13,-After the a«- 
iournment of the Senate today the Re
publican members of the committee ou 
finance held a conference of more than 
an hour on .various resolutions be to- , 
the Senate for the removal of tae tar: t 
on anthracite coal. They aatl be.or 
thc-m the text of the House b;.l grant 
ing a rebate of the anthracite auty to 
1” months and practically agreed to ac 
cept it without alteration, if the Demo- 
-eratic committeemen could be induced 
to allow it to be reported without de."”. 
The opinion was quite unanimous th.. 
the situation calls for prompt action, 
and the Senate committee will he call
ed together, perhaps, tomorrow after
noon, immediately after the House pass
es the bill.

The ways and means 
the United States House of Representa
tives today decided to report a bill pro
viding for a rebate equal to the duty 
now imposed on all kinds of coal coming 
from all countries, for a period of one 

This bill is a substitute for the 
introduced by Representative Hill 

(Connecticut), which provided for a re
bate until June 30 next. It is stated 
that the bill will be called up in the 
House at once.

The report of the committee submit
ted» to the House by Chairmpu Payne 
after recommending the passage of the 
bill, says: “This is an emergency 
measure. Precedents for such legisla
tion are found in the Chicago fire and 
the fire at East port, Maine. In these 
cases Congress rebated the duty on 
lumber used in rebuilding the burned 
districts. Whether legislation will in
crease the importations or reduce the 
price of coal is a question on (Which men 
differ. But it is all Congress can do in 
the premises, and will satisfy the. de
mand of many of our citizens. While 
there is a threatened coal famine in 
■any part of the country, we cannot turn 
a deaf ear to the cry of the people. The 
committee did not consider it best to 
make any changes in the tariff on coal, 
after the period of one year had ex
pired, preferring to bring in this as a 
purely emergency measure and not de
siring to go into the question of tariff 
revision, even upon this one article. If 

lief can come to the people from

Dun ville, Out., Jan. 13.—Senator 
Lachlan McCallum, Conservative, did 
this morning at his ''-siuviicc, Strom
ness, Ont. ,

Lachlan McCallum was horn on the 
Island of Tiree, Argyllshire, Scotland, 
in 1823, and came to Canada in 1842.
He was married in 1854 to Priscilla . 
Dawson TheWIis. He was by occupa- I 
tion a contractor, shipbuilder and ship- ’ 
owner. He was captain in the Dan
ville Naval Company, and commanded 
it at Port Erie in June, 1866, at. the 
time of the Fenian Raid. He was elect
ed to the House of Commons in 1867, 
and was defeated in 1872. He sat from 
1871 until 1872 in the legislative as
sembly of Ontario, when he resigned ou 
account of the passage of the act abol
ishing dual representation. He was re
elected to the House of Commons at the 
general elections of 1874, and was un
seated in the following year. He was 
again successful on an appeal 
stitueney, however, sitting in the House 
of Commons until 1877, when he was 
called to the Senate. He was a Conser
vative.

Belleville, Jan.
City Council last night declared all the 
civic offices in this city vacant and in
structed the city solicitor to prepare a 
by-law defining the duties of different 
officials. The council's action has 
created quite a sensation.

Winnipeg, Jan. 13.—(Special)—A Re
gina despatch says Hon. A. L. Sifton, 
the new chief justice of tile Northwest 
Territories, was sworn in this afternoon. 
The ceremony took place at Govern
ment House, where the oath was admin
istered by Li eut.-Governor Forget, in the 
presence of Premier Haultaiu an i 
others.

A decision was given by Judge Cum
berland at Brandon today unseating 
Mayor-elect Fleming, owing to insuffi
cient property qualification.

Glace Bay, N. S., Jan. 13.—Joseph 
Quinn, a boss at the Dominion colliery, 
was killed this morning by being crush
ed by a car of coal.

!St. Catharines, Out.,
Notman committed suicide at an early 
hour this morning, during the temporary 
absence of his wife, who had got up to 
wake. Notman’s brother, her husband, 
who had been ill for some time, having 
become worse during the night.

'Halifax, N. S., Jan. 13.—The City 
Council last night decided to invite the 
Canadian Municipalities Union to meet 
at Halifax this year. ,

Hawkes'bury, N. S., Jan. 13.—Alexan
der MadMaster, 50 yea’s of age, 
frozen to death near Rivet Inhabits 
'Sunday, while driving to a neighboring 
village. He leaves a wife and 
children.

Quebec. Jan. 13.—'Sir Wilfrid and 
Lady Laurier arrived here last night 
at 8:30 and will likely remain in the 
city for several days. The Premiefwas 
met at the station by Premier Parent 
and a few other friends.

Toronto, Jan. 13.—Two more cases of 
smallpox have been discovered in the 
city, the victims being children aged, 
respectively, five and two and a half 
years. They lived at a house on Church 
street, from which a roomer was re
moved suffering from smallpox a couple 
of weeks ago.

Wolves are reported as increasing re
markably in Algonquin Park district. 
Efforts are being made to poison them. 
Once a crust is on the snow they plav 
liavoc with the deer, since the latter 
break through this, founder in the snow 
and are left at the mercy of the wolves.

Aid. Wm. Burns, Loudon, Oliver and 
Richardson were elected

JAS. T,. RAYMUR.
Water Commissioner.

r ESTIMATED COST OF IMPROVEMENTS 
Seven miles 24-inch steel main (3x16 

inches) to be laid from deep water in Elk 
l ake to the corner of Douglas and Belle-Sliili

same time to have the furnaces '“lined, 
the Whole station Is In first-clai,. conddw 
tlon. and continues to do goou work. 
During the year there were pumped. 
49,4«5,600 gallons of water, equal to 
1,355,221 gallons per day, as aKi)n,S 
1,684,343 gallons pumped In 1901. Unis 
material reduction Is caused by the repairs 
whktr during the year were made to the 
«lush tanks attached to the sewerage sys
tem, whleh were In a very leaky condition: 
this saving will be better appreciated next 
summer, when this amount of water will 
<be available to pump to the high levels, 
instead of going to waste down the sew
ers: the saving iu fuel in consequence
amounts to about $4.30 per day. It was 
found necessary to run the Yates street 
pump during the sprinkling hours in the 
summer months, so as to supply tne nl-in 
levels and in some degree overcome the 
large consumption that goes on at that 
tme.

Johannesburg, Jan. 13.—Colonial Sec- 
Cbamberlnhi and the leaders of: retary

the mining community here have ar
rive! at an agreement in the matter 

settlement. Under this 
the Transvaal war contribur 

to $150,000,000. A 
guarantee also will be given for an Im
perial loan of $150,000,000, which is to 
be expended in reproductive public works 
iu the Transvaal and the Orange River 
Colonies.

ville streets, $177,000; trenching, blasting, 
ieying mains and filling trench. $*20,000; 
lead, $5,700; fuel and. hauling, $2,500;of itinncial 

agreement 
tion will amount

P
and crosses,valves, flush valves, tees 

$3,880; taking up 5% miles of 9-lneh, 10- 
iDch, 11-inah and 12-inch mains, hauling to 
shop and cleaning, 6,000; laying 12-incb 
main from Douglas street to Edmonton 
road, via Queen’s avenue. North road and 
Clark street, $2,100; laying 12-lnch main 
from corner of Douglas and Humboldt to 
corner
62,500; laying 12-inc-h main from corner 
of Douglas and Belleville along Belleville 
to Menznes, and along Menzles to Dallas 
road, $2,300; laying 9-lneh, 10-înch and 
11-ittch mains on Fort street, from Douglas 
to Cook, $2,000; laying 12-inch main on 
Cad boro Bay road, from Cook street to 
Rockland avenue, $3.000; taking up 6-inch 
main on Fort street andj laying on Rock
land avenue, $2,000s • strengthening and 
raising dams in front of filter beds and! 
on west side of lake, raising East Saanich 
road, and road and bridge at north end of 
lake, to raise the water in the lake 5 feet. 
$10,000; contlhgeneies, engineering laying 
lateral mains, etc., $11,020. Total, 
$250.000.

Mains laid during 1902, 6 503 feet of 4- 
inch pipe and 4,099 feet of 2-inch pipe.

t
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TOAST LAST.

“The King,” by the chairman- Music— 
“God Save the King.”

"The President of the United States,’ 
by the chairman.' Music—“Yankee Doodle.” 
Responded to by Consul Smith, who thank
ed uls brother Oddfellows for the hearty 
manner iu which the toast had .beetn 
drunk. The United States and British peo
ple. he said, were all of one stock—good 
Anglo-Saxon. The Americans had, like 14k- 
homet, endeavored to get the mountain 
(Canada) to come to her, but had now' 
given up that idea and wêre coming to the 
mountain as fast as they could. As an 
Oddfellow he was glad to be present, 
especially as the Independent Order was an 
American institution. The speaker pro
ceeded to enumerate numerous Instances of 
the good done by Oddfellowship every
where, and sat down amidst applause.

“Sovereign Grand Lodge,” proposed by 
Bro. Frank Taylor. Responded to by Bro.
J. E. PMirips, P. G. representative, In a 

humorousl speech, in the course of which 
h-d said that the Sovereign Grand Lodge 
was. collectively, a fine body of men.

Song—“Mldshlpmlte,” Bro. the Rev. E. 
G. Miller. In response to an encore, Bro. 
Miller sang “A Warrior Bold.”

Reading—“The wife,” by Bro. James 
Pottinger. -

“Grand Encampment,” proposed by Bro. 
A. Henderson, P. G. M.. in a short but 
appropriate speech. Responded to by Bro. 
A. Sheret, »P. G. Patriarch, who dwelt on 
the importance of the Encampment branch 
oi the Order, and in a humorous speech. 
Interspersed with anecdotes, endeavored to 
prove his statements.

At this stage of the proceedings a sur
prise was sprung on the audience and on 
the recipient by the presentation to Bro. 
Jos. York, an old member of Victoria 
Lodge, by the chairman, on behalf of that 
lodge, of a beautiful gold-headed cane, 
inscribed as follows: “Presented to Bro. 
Jos. York by Victoria Lodge No. 1, I. O. 
O. F.' Jan. 12th, 1903.” Bro. York made 
a suitable reply, thanking his lod»e for 
the beautiful present and stating he had 
been completely taken by surprise.

Song—Bro. T. Bamford.
Bro. Charles Hayward, Mayor of the city, 

here entered and amidst applause, toolk a 
seat near the chairman.

Bro. Dr. Ernest Hail was called upon by 
the Chairman for a few remarks, and said 
that Oddfellowship was a factor for good 
in any community and finished bv telling a 
short story which is worth repeating. At 
a recent operation, where the patient, a 
lady of a religious turn of mind, while 
the anaesthetic was being administered, 
ha* been repeating various scriptural texts, 
and her last conscious words were: “Lord, 
forgive them, for they know not what they 
do.” .

"’Grand Lodge of B. C.,” proposed by 
Bro. E. Bragg, and responded to by Grand 
Master A. Graham, who gave an interest
ing sketch of the history of the grand 
lodge, also touching on his recent trip 
through the jurisdiction. He said there 
were now 40 lodges in B. C., with about 
3,500 memibet-s and 500 Rebekahs.

Bro. F. Davey, grand secretary, also 
spoke briefly. —

Song—Bro. W. H. Huxtalble,
Moreen.”

Mayor Hayward, an old member of Vic
toria Lodge, was called on by the chair- 
nmn, for a few remarks, and said that the 
training he had received in his lodge had 
been of immense benefit to him during 
the rest of his life; there was no better' 
training for a young man. He regretted 
that his other duties had of late prevented 
him from attending lodge as often as he 
would have liked.

“The Newly Installed Officers” was pro
posed by Bro. Huxtable and responded to 
by Bro. Walter Millington, Noble Grand, 
and Bro. H. Cannell, vice-grand of Victor
ia Lodge; Bro. Sam. Reid, noble grand1; 
Bro.. F. Taylor, vice-grand, of Columbia 
Lodge! Bro. J. Diresser, noble grand, and 
t r5‘ Douslks* vice-grand, of Dominion 
Lodge, Who each made remarks eulogistic 
of the order and urged the members to 
attend the meetings of their lodges. 

iSong—Bro. H. Samson.
Recitation—4Bro W. H. Pennock.
“The -Rebekahs,” proposed by Bro. P. W. 

Dempster, who eulogized the Rebekah 
blanch of the order, and said It would be 
tetter for the brethren if more of them 
belonged to it. Responded to by Bro. H. 
Siddall In his usual inimitable manner. 

'Song—Bro. T. Mitchell. “Guy Fox.” 
;Song—Bro. J. Dresser, “Queen of the 

Earth.”
Song—Bro. R.- Livingstone1 (comic) “The 

Irish Jubilee.”
^ . , ----- Allegmeine In response to an en cone, “A Hot Time
Zeitung, which is well informed in poli* at Finnigan's Tonight.” 
tical matters, expresses apprehension of • “Th,e Ladies,” proposed by Bro. T. Beoz 
a collision between British and Flench r™ w,i,tt,T r?mark£' Responded to h- 
iuterests m Mraiuw. "M- -Too. Kell. In a humorous vein, theü Paper 6»ys Mayor also tel line a fanny story,
tuat alter the Spamsh-Americau war, Song—Bro. S. Reid, “Walt for the Turn
J) ranee and Spam negotiated a special the Tide."
arrangement to take common .military Recitation—Bor. R. Marwick. “Address
and political action in Morocco and 2 t0 a Mummy.”cured Italy’s nenirilliv ?na se Humorous Story by Bro. W. H. Onllin.a free hand m Tr‘ 2i’by 1S1US lier liro- A- Henderson, P. G. M.. proposed
rnrld -h^ A- ,r 'po11' * ranee, irri- the toast of the caterers, Messrs Dickson
taten by the disturbance of the balance and Hendricks.
of power in Africa by Great Britain's The toast list closed at a late hour with 
conquest in the Transvaal,” says the “CroA Save the King."
Allegmeine Zeitung, “sees an opportun- - 0

■> y r°r revenge and the restoration of 
the 'balance of power in Morocco. In 
.tins connection, Great Britain appears 
.to be isoiaited unless she obtains the sup- 
.kuownf”Gennany’ whose attitude is 

London Jan. 13.—The latest advices
tauened he,.e from Fez say that with

exception of the members of the 
staff of General Sir Henry MacLean, 
commander of the Sultan’s bodyguard, 
the British residents, including the 
men missionaries, left Fez on'January 
8 and have since arrived at the Coast.
. 'Madrid, Jan. 13.—Fighting is proceed
ing between the troops of the Sultan of 
-Morocco and the forces of the Pretender 
to the throne, according to a despatch 
received by the Globe from Fez. The 
followers of the Pretender are said to 
be overcoming the Imperial troops.

The correspondent adds that the in
habitants of Fez have risen against the 
Sultan and that anxiety reigns at Ra
bat, where the inhabitants are iu fear 
of an attack by the Pretender's forces 
The Sultan’s representatives at Tangier 
had been ordered to seize cattle and 
despatch reinforcements to the Sultan.

A despatch from Meliila, Morocco, to
day announces that all Kabyie tribes of 
the Taza region have joined the Pre
tender. The Sultan’s troops, it is added, 
ure absolutely undisciplined, and are 
selling their arms and ammunfition to 
the Pretender, who pays high prices for 
them.

o of Cook street and Fairfield road.RUSSIAN BUDGET.

Conditions of the Country Show an 
Improvement.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 13.—The budget 
estimate for 1903 places the ordinary 
revenue at $948,516,339, the ordinary 
expenditure at $940,202,614.50, the sur
plus at $8,319,724.50 and extraordinary 
expenditure at $95,631,121.50. The lat
ter item will be met by the foregoing 
surplus, the extraordinary revenue $1,- 
250,000, and the treasury reserve of 
$86,007,397. Amoitg the extraordinary 
expenditures is $10,400,511.50 for the 
building of the Siberian railway, and 
$72,597,290 for the building of other 
railroads.

Finance Minister de Witte gives this 
year for the first time in a great period 
the assurance that the general condi
tions of Russian economy show evident 
signs of changes for the better.

committee of to h;S COll-P

and cement overflow If/A new brick ,
necessary at the lake, to take the place of 
the pre«en.t wooden one, but I have de
layed lecomraend1ng this in the hope that.

; might be provided for impounding 
water, in Which case the level of the 

present overflow would be too low; the 
leve: of the lake could easily be raised, ns 
durlnsr 72 hours .at the end of the year an 
amount of water estimated at 45,000,0C0 
gallons was run to waste; tills is equal to 
about three inches over the whole surface 
of the lake ; in all probability from 18 
inches to 2 feet more of water could be 
saved this year were we in a position to 
take advantage of it. To raise the leve1 
of the water 5 feet would entail an ex
penditure of $10,000, and though it would 
probably take two or three years to fiuallv 
fill up, when once filled we would rare’y 
if ever have to reduce the level below the 
present high-water mark.

The trestle at the west end of Swan 
Lake, carrying the 12-Inch main, was also 
renewed this year; as little as possible 
has been done in connection with the 
main pipes and head works, as in tin* 
event of any addition being made to 
means of supply, anything done now 
would be of no further use.

13—(Special)—The
year.

means

THAT “INVASION.”

.Canada Can - Assimilate Immigrants 
From South.

-London, Jan. 13.—A. Hickman read a 
paper on Canada at the Colonial Insti
tute tonight. He said he believed that 
the so-called American invasion of the 
Canadian Northwest involved no danger 
to British interests: that the majority 
of Americans who went to Canada rap
idly became good Canadian citizens, and 
that the investing of United 'States 
.money in Canadian land was but the 
forging of another link in the chain of 
Anglo-American 
Stratheona, who presided at the meet
ing of the institute, complimented Mr. 
Hickman on bis paper and said he fully 
endorsed his views.

i!
* * »

Among the very many clever things 
which have become part and parcel or 
the kaleidoscopic performance of Chas. 
H. Yale’s “Everlasting Devil’s Auc
tion”' is the number I of exceedingly 
funny and intrincate trick scenes that 
each vear are introduced in this popular 
shdw-play. Manager Yale states that 
ir< the present 21st edition there will be 
no deviation to this rule, and that a 
new and very laughable trick scene en
titled, “The Castle Insomnia,” in which 
Toby the transformed donkey, again 
meets his old enemy Chaos the Sprite, 
resulting in the introduction of a series 
of new tricks, odd mechanical effects, 
sceiHe leaps, star and vampire trap 
working, all of which will prove most 
interesting to the oldest _ or youngest 
theatre-goer. “The Devil’s Auction 
comes to the Victoria theatre on Thurs
day evening. ,

OBITUARY.I

(Death of C. P. Gee, a Former Resi
dent of Alberta.

Charles Palmer Gée, aged 61 years, a 
native of London, England, died at his 
residence on Douglas street, on Monday 
night. .Deceased came here from Al
berta about a year ago in search of 
health. He was a member of the Ma
sonic fraternity and leaves a widow and 
two children. The funeral will take 
(place this afternoon from Hanna’s un
dertaking parlors.

f I

friendship. Lord
(

Jan. 13.—Ak-X.
Fifteen hundred yards of new clean sand 

were placed in the filter beds last sum
mer: the sand, which was of very good 
quality, was obtained from Mr. Plercy’s 
pit. on t‘he East Saanich road, at no great, 
distance from the filter beds, 
beds continue to do their . work1 well and 
keep up the main supply of filtered water, 
even during the hottest months.

I = m
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the alberniThe filterSultan Hits
Been Defeated

li'i

NANAIMO ROADany re
such legislation, it will be amply se
cured in the period provided for the 
bill,”

'St. Louis, Mo.. Jan. 13.—A special 
from Tuscola, Ill., says: . “About 200 

- citizens of this city confiscated 
loads of coal at the Illinois Central 
yards yesterday, and it was distributed 
among the sufferers who are out of coal. 
There is not a pound of coal in any of 
the coal yards, and when the people saw 
the loaded cars side-tracked here they 
d.termined to relieve the situation to 
some extent. Mayor Roberts threw ob
stacles in the way, and the board 
of health passed a resolution stating it 
was for the preservation of the 'health 
of the people. Business men and bank
ers and prominent citizens joined in "the 
raid, but the coal seized was paid for, 

. a committee being. appointed to collect 
.the money and hold it for the railroad 
company.”

‘ Fiskill, N. Y., Jan. 13,-The-coal 
clitiôn. here is serious.

! From all appearances there is an ample 
supply of water in the lakes for many 
years to come, but the means of conveying 
it to t'he city are being rapidly outgrown, 
and as the city extends this trouble will, 
increase. To put the supply-mains in 
condition to supply the city for many 
years to come would cost approximately 
$250,000, and I append an estimate of 
how this money would be expended. This 
contemplates the laying of a 24-lncb steel# 
main from deep water in Elk Lake to the

r o

Business of
The Past Year

Frank Shepherd Gives His Views 
Upon the Route 

Pioposed.

1 was
onMuley Abdul Aziz Has to Flee 

— Minister of War 
Killed.

ten car-
three

i From Our Own Correspondent.
Nanaimo, B. C., Jan. 13.-JTrank Shep

herd, the engineer employed on the sur
vey of :3e route from Natiaimo to Al- 
berni railway,Inst fall, has transmitted 
a report to the Provincial Government. 
Interviewed by your correspondent, he 
said an, easy route existed, traversing 
the 'French creek coal field, Cameron 
lake mineral district, the Stamps river 
agricultural country. The highest alti
tude was thirteen hundred feet, with no 
grades * « i eeding 1.3 per cent, 
easy to b:J*d branch lifies from such a 
road to tap the Cowichan river valley.

The continuation of the line North 
from Stamps river would run through a 
district of practically unlimited 
ces. The outlook there, in respect of 
future development, austifyiug fully im- 
mediate^ construction of the road.

The Nanaimo-Alberni road should for
economic reasons form part of ___
main system preferably the Cape Scott 
extension of the E. & N.

ccraer of Douglas and Belleville streets, 
taking 
inch 
Queen’s
Bay road and Menzies street, and raising 
the water in the lake 5 feet. Were this 
scheme carried out, a great part of the. 
eit.v supplied by pumping would be sup
plied by gravitation, leaving only the dis
trict bounded roughly by Fort, Richardson 
and Xorth Chatham streets and Rocklan1 
avenue to be supplied by the mimp: this 
district lias under any conditions to be 
pumped to. many of the residences being 
above the level of the lake, the highesti 
being Judge Martin’s. 244 feet above sea 
level, or 64 Jeet above the level of .thé- 
lake. I am afraid, however, that the 
money required is too much to be obtained, 
at. present. The question then naturally 
arises how to .supply the high levels and 
give them as good a supply as possible at 
the minimum cost. In this connection I 
do not think that all those who live in 
that district meet the council quite fnirlv 
:n this matter: a number of the houses 
a.rf wav from the road, and a con-
S’de ruble height, above u. vet these pliep.* 
are supolied onlv with a half-inch wipe, 
the friction on which naturally diminishes 
«tue pressure, and very few' of them are 
supplied with tanks of sufficient capacity 
to carry them over 24 hours. With all' 
due respect to those people who have built 
their houses at such

P. Rithet and Co Review 
the Trade Conditions in 

B. C.

R. up the present twelve- 
main and relaying It on 

avenue. Fort street. CadlboroFirlngAlarms Tanglers—Fears of 
Complications Between Bri- 

talh and France.
»

■

;■ ll
Mining, Timber, Sealing, Fish

ing and Other Industries 
Are Reviewed.

i ‘Loinlon, Jail. 14.—The Tangier cor
respondent of the Morning Leader re
ports serious fighting outside of Fez, He 
says the Sultan has been defeated and 
that he escaped to the Westward. War 
Minister Menebbi, one of the Sultan’s 
strongest supporters, was killed. All the 
consuls excepting the British representa
tive have lett Fez. Fighting among the 
tribes is also proceeding near enough to 
Tangier for the sound of shooting to he 
heard in the city

The population of Tangier is aiarm- 
,ed and is asking for the protection of 
warships. A loca, pasha took out a force 
to restore order, hut he found it impos
sible to proceed a^d has returned to 
Tangier.

In a despatch from Tangier, dated 
January 13, the correspondent of the 
Times says: “Serions fighting occurred 
.today two miles outside of Tangiers. 
[Several hundred tribesmen attacked a 
village defended by only 60 men. The 
attackers were repulsed and four of 
them killed. The .fighting may be re
sumed at any momefft. It does not in
volve any danger to Europeans, but it 
jshows that the Moorish government is 
paralyzed by the rebellion, and incapable 
of maintaining order.

Vienna, Jan. 13.—The

m “Noreen

It was
con-

, - Local dealers
June refused to supply coal to the poor 
commissioner for distribution among the 
needy, and an appeal made today to 
dealers in Newburg was met by a re
fusal to deliver any coal except on or- 
ders from the local dealers. One man 
was found today in a dying condition, 
it is claimed owing to lack of fuel.

The monthly freight and skipping re
port of R. P. Riithet & Go., Ltd., for 
December says that the general business 
of the year just closed, while not as 
large in one or two leading industries 
as 1901, may, by th® expansion of other 
lines, be put down as very satisfactory.

The new mining fields oi the Island 
have developed gratifying results, and 
business is stii'Il increasing, hut .the con
tinued low price of metals has affected 
the Kootenay district and business with 
that territory has not been up to ex
pectations, although the outlook for the 
coming year is decidedly brighter.

■ Notwithstanding the fact that the bulk 
of the goods sent in last year to Dawson 
were imported by the large Yukon 
houses from Eastern Canada, a good 
business has been done by British Colum
bia merchants, and accounts have been

has

F

resour-

I
1 . , , as a board ot'

control on the first ballot at the City 
Council meeting.some
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MORE MILLS.

-Even Chinese and Indians Going Into 
the Business.

Vancouver, B. C„ Jan. 13.—Many 
prospective shingle mills are being 
spoken of. A cedar mill is to be erected 
shortly.

The Bella Bella Indians are in Van
couver selecting machinery for a mill 
-at Bella Bella and two different Chin
ese companies are negotiating for the 
election of shingle millk.

A Chinaman named Charlie Shang is 
heid here on suspicion of bavin" reliev- 

-ed a countryman of $1,000 in Portland.
1 lie annual poultry show opened here 

today. 'It is far the largest and best 
show ever held here.

LIFE SENTENCE.

Robber Sentenced for Assaulting Mail- 
1 Carrier.

o-
DOBD CHARLESBERESFORD.

In United States For Business and 
Pleasure. - Jan. 13.—Judge Adams

in the United States court today sen
tenced John Fiekler, the post office an- 
55s r?ÏJ?el'’ t0 1° years' imprisonment 
for robbing a mail pouch, a life sentence 
.for assaulting the carrier and 10 years 
mad thUd C°UUt 10r dealing unclassified

, ,, elevation, it
hardly fair to expect that thev 

should he supplied with an equal pressure 
at all times; to have fheir tanks ailed up 
once a diay and supplied during certain 
hours with water for-surinkllng is, I sub- 
mit. all that should be expected.

A* stand pipe on the hignes-t point near 
Judge Martin's .leadence, altnough not 
very sightly, would give an ample and 
regular pressure all over the hlgti-level 
district; such a stand-pipe, luo feet high 

, Ieer- J? diameter, with a capacity 
250,000 gallons, would cost, Including 

aa independent supply^pipe, approximately 
tMo.OOO, and would be supplied by the 
laites street pump during the night time.

There is still another alternative, which, 
judging frojn the articles and reports In 
the various technical magazines, is com
ing more and more into tâvor, namely, 
meters; I am confident that, were the 
whole town metered, the question of in
creased means of supply could be shelved 
nor many years to come; and in most of 

American cities tills is the plan being 
ttcllow’ed, putting a comparatively small 
amount of money Into meters, instead of 
a large amount into mains, and then have 
to come to the metero after all. WlfltU 
e^erysenice metered, each man only pays

* hre get5' uot’ as under the “flatf 
late, tne honest consumer paying for the 

ou?’ an^ 116 a leak-detector the lueter automatic, and one of the besb 
results would be that plumbing would 
of a better class, and all defects 
be remedied at

nn

New York, Jan. 13.—Vice-Admiral 
Lord Beresford, of the English navy, ar
rived here today. “I have come,” lie 
Slid, “simply on a little business for 
the British admiralty, and also on a 
pleasure trip.”. more satisfactory. The past y«ar 

been what is known ns an “c$f” year 
dn salmon and cannot be therefore com
pared with last year, -but as this was 
expected and arranged for the higher val
ues owing to the short pack will probab
ly allow a fair profit. The figures for the 
year’s pack are enclosed herewith show
ing a total of 625,982 eases. A com
bination of a number of canneries under 
one management has been found to work 
more iu the interests of the industry 
and other combinations are now spoken 
of. It is -to be regretted that the dif
ferences between the federal and pro
vincial governments have not been set 
tied so as to allow 'the carmers to meet 
the keen competition caused by the 
of traps, etc., in the Alaska and Puget 
Sound fishing districts.

-a-o
’ DENIES REPORT.

■Princess Stephanie Says 'Husband 
Aot Leave Her.

GERMAN REICHSTAG.

Budget Is the Chief Subject ôf Dis
cussion.

Berlin, Jar.!. 13.—The Reichstag re
sumed its session today, the Government 
presenting the budget, and! the auditors’ 
statement of the treasury accounts. 
Various resolutions respecting the cus
toms administration were offered. The 
session will be almost exclusively occu
pied with the discussion of the budget.

Did
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deserted” by ehP'iS‘'ab,°er“ ^
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iM0n,nLJT‘na! from OP* Martin (near 
nf! ! ci r?l;eJ as fellows: “Stories 

rumors”0 W' Deu7 impertinent
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CANADIAN ENTERPRISE.

(Syndicate Will Develop 'Great Electric 
Power iu Mexico.

1

j .. Montreal, Jan. 13.—Canadian capital
ists nave organized the Mexican Power 
Company for the purpose of developing 
concessions which have been obtained on 
the jxoqm river, 80 miles from the Citv 
■of Mexico. The company will have a 

P'f"! of $3’000,000 and a bond issue 
. v < >oUu,000, and the syndicate consists 

ot James Ross, of .'Montreal; Senator 
Ccx and F. R. Wood, of Toronto; B. 
1.1 earson, of Halifax, and others. 
..fjjmftruetion work, which will develop 
40,000 horse power, is to be begun at 

-once. e
Villeneuve’s piano factory on No 

Dame street, was damaged bv fire 
extent of $10,000 tonight. The toss ri 
covered by insurance.

â o
RESERVISTS.

Move to Bring Them Out to Canada.

^ Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 13.—(Special.)—Sir 
Albert Rollet, president of the London 
Chamber of Commerce, who visited Can
ada recently, has made representations 
to the Imperial Government to assist 
the emigration of army reservists 
Canada.

Local Chinamen taking advantage of 
a new Imperial edict allowing them to 
get rid of their queues, a number of 
them are now short cropped.

o
A BIG SUIT.

Judgment «for More Than 
DoHars.

RETAIL CLERKS.

Association Holds Semi-Annual Meeting 
and Elects Officers,

The Retail Clerks’ Association held 
its semi-annual meeting in Labor hall' 
last night and elected the following offi
cers for the ensuing term: Past presi
dent, A. Brockhurst; president, A. Hug- 
gett; first vice-president, John Russell; 
second vice-president. A. L. Pengelley; 
recording and corresponding secretary, 
,H. O. Kirkham; assistant secretary, J. 
,H. Smith; financial secretary, G. W. 
'Knox; treasurer, J. Finnerty; guide, H. 
Keeler; guardian, R. H. Sherwin; board 
of trustees. A. Galbraith, H. C. Ed
ward, W. A. Smith ; delegates to Trades 
and Labor Council, A. Brockhurst, W. 
A. Smith.

The president-elect addressed the meet
ing on the subject of his candidature for 
school trustee, and a eked the support of 
the union, not as a labor candidate, hut 
as a fellow-member.

Three attractions are billed at the 
Victoria theatre daring the present 
week. Tonight. Harry Beresford and 
!>is company will appear in-“The Wrong 
Mr. Wright.” On Wednesday Paul 
Gilmore and company will be seen in the 
comedy ‘The Tyrannv of Tears.” and 
on Thursday. Chas. H. Yale’s “Devil’s 
Auction” will he again produced at the 
Victoria. The Seattle Post-Intelligencer 
says:

“Harry Beresford gave a performance 
of the farce-comedy, “The Wrong Mr. 
Wright,” at the Grand last evening. 
Beresford has previously appeared in 
Seattle, and. many of the theatre-goers 
have seen him, although he has always 
played at the Third Avenue before. His 
appearance at the higher-priced house 
speaks well for the reputation he is 
establishing for himself. He is a very 
clever comedian and belongs to the «w 
who do not have to depend upon cheap 
horse-pla.v for their effects. He gives 
a very droll and enjoyable impersona
tion of the millionaire, Seymour Bites, 
and keeps a continual laugh going 

» thiuugli the lisuse. Uls company this.

a MillionTIbe forming of the lumber associa
tion embracing all the Puget Sound 
mill's of the Coast, has placed this in
dustry in a very flourishing condition as 
regards prices, and at the same time lms 
not curtailed the demand, the only draw
back to a very bright outlook being 
city of togs, which is likely to be a 
serious proolem in the near tutnre. The 
influx of settlers to tihe Northwest Ter
ritories has opened up a new market in 
this article and has also stimulated the 
demand for shingles.

Owing to many of the Indians going 
to the salmon fishing and leaving the 
schooners short of crews; also, the very 
boisterous weather experienced on the 
Coast and in Bediring Sea. the sealing 
catch this year was very disappointing. 
The prices realized for the skins, how
ever, were very"high, and will in 
measure relieve the situation.

usual sealing supplem-nt giving 
the figures of the catch.

«
<■ New 1 or;, Jan. 13.—Sir Bache Cu- 

uard, president of the Cuuard line re
covered a judgment today in the * Su
preme court for $1,675,706 against his 
first cousin, Charles G. Franklin. Mi. 
I ranklm was 15 years ago in charge of 
the property in this country of 
Bache, who inherited a large fortune 
from his father, Sir Edward Canard At
iFrank-Hn ?u'Bache complained that Mr. 
(Franklin had converted large sums -a 
his own use. He therefore b-oughr sui
te recover $3,000.000, and after a to " 
litigation, Franklin agreed to oomnrif
paT foÆ50’000' he faTcTtr
P ; ’ ,aj*d the present suit, whi -;i w s
000,d^Mteresat for

FRENCH PARLIAMENT.

!>euu-
wouia

system, unless absolutely 6‘enforced1 "the 
owners of particularly the cheap»’clais 
vrnrf? or “Oteiiug how much
ihnV"™.h ” " h^ted by defective plumbing; 
but nhen water wasted from this cause
m^=Uonbe f°5i, il 18 a very different
que. non. After the meters are installed 

,r,ao-tes eau b(XS0 adjutted that I am sure
im hi7.ho,-n?r‘m,e s,o.£ulli he obtained, and 
no higher, if as high, rates charged than, 
at present; under our present rates a 
f.°innn00m?d h;mse would be allowed 1,500 
gallons of water per month for 60 cents.
rah t0 be PaM at t!h«i,a-te,<lf 1? tents per 1,000 gallons. Surely
^ Tdlt ‘4 fif'the !£a,r

bè*

rirtukiing is aîtowV"^ n^one^uto» 
they have carefully looked into the matter

The output of coal from Vancouver ta VbK-utelV“wasted^0’Tt ^onTy^ *&*
Island mines during 1902 is about the water so wasted doing no^"oeidy b£t toe 
same, notwithstanding tihe use of oil as ai|tertunate neighbor living higher tro l«r= 
fuel in California, but prices latterly ?nuVe?,te<1 fr£? obtaining what is Ms right 
are slightly lower. The mines of the “rate- «hrmah^* ,1s n<> K0<,a ««son why 
Crow’s Nest Pass, in West Kootenay, Lîd by a"auL^uànt,>?nl^n‘,m £ot 
are being actively developed and find a writing on the” subject puts 
ready market for all their output, the “anm-r of attempting to set a price on a 
greater part being used to furnish coke ?2"™odlty amount of which we are in 
for smelting purposes. îguoranoeof, is albout the hardest problem

Grain freights remain in the same LT erïmeudent^^e^fact^ waterworks 
stagnant position, while those for Into- seF water but le™ the right ^o handle 
h-r show a sliglht improvement in one the faucet at the consumer's own sweet 
or two voyages. will.” I trust that toe council of lore

We quote freights as follows; Grain a"«mewm™t’’“iTünase C000 meter»
-San Francisco to Cork f.o„ 10s. 6d. to PeriencTT^Îy otoer rtty tolfhls trfe'd'
11s. 3d:; Portland to Cork, f.o., nominal; the same course is reversed ti 
Tacoma aud Seattle to Cork, f.o., nom- be surprising, and the good work wiU 
inal. Lumber—British Columbia oj* the ,wliole town Is metered—
6d.; Melbourne. or Adelaide, 37s. 6d. to 1^tl?^wvS,tale ^ affaIJs as far as the*

37a. 6d. to 40s.; 'Kiao-Chan. 40s. : Taku, District, containing go acres, for the sum
45s.; Vladivawtock, 40s.; West Coast S. , *1,-500: „thp agreement is in the form 
A„ 32s. 6d. fb 35s.; South Africa, 52s. a 'r1" at « veariv rental
5'«' 5i^'a6d'i ^*nited Ixiugdom or Con- purchase money: this rind™ 'situated n< Ito be elected to the Yukon council next
until., vus. , . the head of Elk Lake, and tihe large ' Tuesday.
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THE HIXICKADE.

•Castro's Request That It Be Raised Is 
Discussed.

London Jan. 13—President Castro's 
tequesf that the powers raise the block
ade of the coast of Venezuela is still un
der discussion. The Foreign office iu- 
clnies to the belief that a suspension of 
the blockade would reduce matters to 
the same status that existed at tile be- 
•-lnning of the dispute, and it appears 
probable that unless an expedient is de
vised, Great Britain will advocate 
continuance of the blockade in 
form.

Berlin, Jan. 13.—The Foreign officials 
here commenting on the statement that 
'Italy IS supporting President Castro in 
lus demand that the powers raise the 
blockade before commencing negotiations 
:it Washington, say this is quite incredi
ble. They also assert that the United 
States has not asked that the blockade 
he raised.

THE DAILY ACCIDENT.

Another Train Wreck With Loss of Life
! St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 13.—The St. Paul 
.train on the Chicago, Burlington & 
Quincy road, due in St. Louis at 5:55 

and running 50 miles an hour, to 
.make up lost time, was wrecked this 
evening by spreading of the rails, five 
.miles Northeast of Alton, Ill., killing 
the engineer aud injuring four train- 

No passengers were injured be
yond receiving slight bruises.
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li-rnfiT'e’ ^an' M>.--Both branches of pal
ter th„ r!S'imc;1 their sessions today af- 

the extended holiday recess \r 
Bourgeojs wus re-elected president, the 
other candidates withdrawing The Gcv
keento1 known pur^se^.'o
keep the budget, steadily before the
ite re«An'mbl comPleted and announced 
cernto" thf inte/Peilations con
cerning the application of the law of as-
ThèarmnSfW ‘el: tJ10 budget is passed.

of..the treatment of some 
J,, „1 ™ u g re g a 11 o n s promises to ocean;
Hnmho / £ace 1“ tl,e session. T>t 
Humbert affair also threntere trouh e.

i
men.

a o,1 some
* DAWSON ELECTIONS.

R. P. McLennan Chosen Mayor of Yu
kon City.

Robert P. McLennan, fonmerly. of 
I anconver, has been elected mayor of 
Dawson, after a lively fight against three 
other candidates and an official contest. 
A recount was asked by D. W. Davis, 
based on the question of the legality of 
discarding certain ballots which 
questionably marked. The recount was 
held on January 10, and gave Mclen
nan 180 and Davis 176. Jeff Davidson 
140 and Thomas Adair 157.

'Dr. A. F. Edwards and R. H. S. Cress- 
well tied for last place on the city coun
cil. The recount gives Edwards the seat 
with a gain of four votes. The dix new 
counoilmen are: Fran* Johnson, James 
A. Macdonald, Michael Ryan, A. la 
Lande and Edwards. Five members are

1o-
COLID IN BRITAIN.

Traffic in Scotland Impeded by Snow.

London. Jan. 13.—Severely cold wea
ther continues to prevail iu the United 
Kingdom. ^Traffic on the railroads of 
Scotland is impeded by snow drifts and 
temperatures are in some localities -the 
lowest for ten years. Deaths from 

an in- posure have been reported and a num- 
bvr of minor shipwrecks are reported.

--------------- o---------------
Will be found an excellent -remedy for 

Blok headache. Carter’s Little Liver 'ill's. 
Thousands of letters from people wiho have 

I used them prove due fact. Try them.

-o- - o
, B.-P.’s PROMOTION.

ilas Been Appointed Inspector-General 
- of Cavalry.

. Londlou, Jan. 14.—A telegram from 
^Johannesburg announces that Gen. Ba- 
den-Powell has been appointed 
specter-general of cavalry and that he 

wvill come to England in June to take up 
his appointment. The general has been 
in charge of the Sputh African Constab
ulary.

meut, peart.were
Sv St John’s, Nfid., Jan. 13.—It is be- 

o -, ,herc «hat Lieut. Robert Peary has 
decided to make another attempt to 
r<*aÇh the North Pole. Capt. Bartlett, 
of Bigus, Newfoundland. Lieut. Peary’s 
ice navigator, is in St. John’s today ar
ranging to charter one of the largest 
sealing steamers for a voyage North 
next summer.;” Lieut. Peayÿ’s steamer 
Windward is said to be inadequate for 
£he large outfit to be taken on the pro
posed trip.
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cernber 1. Advices reached this city 
yesterday, giving the baffe details of the 
incident, and at the time the commis
sioners of the port were preparing to 
make an official examination, to see if 
the complaint of the crew was well 
grounded.

The Sequoia carried a cargo of 500,- 
000 feet of lumber, consigned to the At
lantic Gulf & Pacific Packing company, 
of Manila. The act of the sailors in 
deserting the craft is astounding to Seat
tle mariners and their charges- that the 
Sequoia was a leaky old tub is equally 
so, for the craft has generally been con
sidered as good as the average.

This is not the first time that the 
schooner has been in trouble, for it was 
only last fall that she sprang a leak at 
sea add reached port with more water 
in her hold than is ordinarily safe. How
ever it was explained that the terrific 
pounding from the elements was the 
cause of the leak, and not from any 
defect in the vessel itself.

It is unusual that' this case should 
be the second within two weeks where 
vessels from Seattle have been deserted 
in Pacific ports, and from the same 
complaint that they were “coffin ships.

Vancouver Man 
Cuts His Throat

ing schooner, and will make her first 
cruise to the Behring ISea this summer, 
for Capt. Victor Jacobsen, who has 
bought the hull from the O; P. N. Co., 
and will' start work at once to convert 
the vessel into a schooner tor the seal
ing industry. The hull was secured for 
about $200, and her owner has mow 
abandoned his project for the building of 
a new schooner, in favor of reconstruct
ing the 'bull of the Rainbow as a sealer. 
He was a bidder for the barkentine 
Jane L. Falkenburg at the second sale, 
intending to use that vessel in the seal
ing trade. His schooner Casco, which 
was bought by him two years ago on 
tile Sound, and, by the way, was the 
vessel in which the late Robert Louis 
Stevenson cruised to the South seas, is 
now one of the schooners of the Victoria 
Sealing Company, and Capt. Jacobsen 
has latterly been anxious to operate a 
schooner independently of the eompany 
—hence the purchase of the Rainbow.

The Rainbow, then knoiwn as the 
'Teaser, was launched at this port in 
1884 by Capt. William Moore, the fath
er of Skagway. She was intended for 
the Fraser river run, but became finan
cially involved a yeâr after sh 
built, and neglecting all formalities, she 
steamed away for Petropaulofski, ne
glecting all accounts due against her. 
As the steamer was obliged to stop for 
fuel, however, rihe fell into the hands of 
the sheriff. When she fled l 
toria, Deputy 'Sheriff Cnthbert 
after her to seize her, and succeeded in 
overhauling her at Tongas, at which 
port she had stopped for fuel. She 
brought back to V ictoria, and sold by 
auction in 1856 to Capt. Cavin, for 
$5,500. In 1887 he lengthened her 21 
feet, and when she entered service she 
was rechristened the Rainbow. She was 
placed on the Viet;oria-New Westminster 
route, and in j|90 Oapt. Gavin was suc
ceeded by Capt. Goff, and he by Capt. 
'Marchant. 'She was afterwards in ser
vice on the Fraser for the C. P. N. Co., 
on which route she continued until re
tired by the arew owners of the G. P. N. 
Co. Capt. T. Bunns, first officer of 
the steamer Tees, was her last ma-te".

fore, and to give him and hie fellow man in the North Ward, 
trustees that support to which in all fair- Mr. Bragg, after the applause had eub- 
•nees they were entitled. Before sitting sided, launched forth into his subject 
down Dr Hall said that the board had with vigor and in an able manner out
done all in their power to secure the se- lined the principles for which he stood, 
gregation of the Chinese, which meas- He wished to forcibly impress upon his 
ure they favor. The government had hearers that in this campaign principles 
the say in this matter, and had inform- and not the candidate was to be con
ed the trustees that the latter had not sidered. He did not represent Mr. Bragg 
the power to carry this out. So loug as in coming before the public for alder- 
lie was a trustee he would carry out manic honors; he represented the prin- 
the laws to the best of his ability, but ciplcs of organized Labor. For these 
he did not believe in trustees flying in reasons he appealed for their support 
the face of authority. and also for their support for hie col-

._-____ ___leagues in this contest. (Applause.)
Trustee JUy spoke nex n ^ ^ Mr. Jeeves was then called upon to 

much Plea®^ *£ t that Dr Hall had ex- offer a few remarks upon the outlook, 
e?^^Htt,*h°iU.frJotnft<liscrimiuation he- and in a brief but enthusiastic speech 
ploded the charge tench i ne staff convinced the audience that the Laborsrv&'s&s svssruss rsr w »ance that wo^^eome up tniSn^year yjj. Kelley submitted some very en- 

, . would be the • ... had couraging remarks, offered some excel-
The retiring school trustees who seek tion. ,Jear/1ïï_ . noT,,.int:on lent advice, and, like his predecessor,

re-election held a meeting at (>a,;.nirds been resorted to-- The vears was confident of the success of the La-
last night in the neat little public hall ! of the city du>*g the PMt tew y^ars ̂  party (Applauee.)
of that suburb. The trustees nil in- had increased at'the ra been! Enthusiastic reports were received
vited Mrs. McGregor and the other can- ly. Last year six'new t . | from several gentlemen, an<l the chair-
didates to be present, as well as Mayor employed, school was the man called for a few remarks from the
Hayward and Aid. MoCamdless, and the staff. . Victoria West^ school was the qM war horse> Mr Johnson, who re-
North Ward aldermeii. The last named worst m _tbft ° «dditiona’ ceived enthusiastic applause, and in a
"eutleman and Aid. Lrahame were the of any of the school.. , make neat 6PeefJh convinced the working man
Âniv ones in a position to avail tnem- rooms had been rented in order to make h-
selves of the invitation. The hail was room, at a cost of' ^ (pîr“?"tht' I Mr. Mapleixm offered â few remarks
comfortably filled. would be a « winding and he 011 behalf °f Labor and made satisfac-

-.ir warson Clarke was voted to the pair the old school, building ana ne reports.chair" ami announced Dr. Hall, cha man would urge airew school in that qnar- |3Jp_ egftu thpn made a spirited ad- 
pf the School Board, as the hint speak'»-, ter. As to James Bay ; dress outlining his views, and if the ep-
. Trustee Hall expressed his pleasure at South 1 ark building is t® >te ' thusiastic applause received is any in-
attending a meeting of the residents of, capacity, and the old Kmgston street dicat; M Han wilj represent la-
Ouklands, which was the first of its school was also «1^ ' - ^he same ^ _n thg next counciL 
kind at which he had been present. Tne- was the case in the *North Ward. The ,Mp Sivprtz made a brief but able ad- 
>rnstpp6 now up for re-election nad Central schools had caused muc 1 ; dress on behalf of Labor, 
thought that it would be advisable to thought in this respect, Four class rop™” , Many gentlemen in the audience offer-
lay their views before the ratepay- ,-s at | left vacant on the opening ot ed suggestions and remarks, which were
this time. Dr. Hall said that ne bad scbBol had now been ®!e„d, “p; ‘ £ well received.
always believed in equal pay for equal would be seen that the question of ac Mr. Twigg was then called, and placed
services, and this principle actually was commodation must engage e n- jj.g v;ewg before the audience, and was 
recognized by the board at the present tion of the .board immediately. A ne enthusiastically applauded, 
time. It was no doubt owing to misin- school at A ictoria 'Vest and one, p - A[d Williams, who arrived at a late 
formation that this had been assumed as haps, towards Oakland. , hour, was invited1 to speak. His remarks
something new in school matters. H:s the duestion of school o • ■ were enthusiastically received, and in
sole wish in sitting at tjie board was to wou.d like to ask the ladies bow they the colIree 0f bis very interesting dis- 
further the best interests of educatim would like to have their children hand- COUTge jie was frequently interrupted by 
in the city. There were 62 teachers now ! ling second-hand books, which had pass- app[ause.
on the stuff, and on looking over the if11 ed thfomgli they knew not what kinds -phis meeting, though practically a 
it would be found that no discriminationj of risks of contagion. Not only till., business meeting, was certainly the 
was shown in the salaries paid whether i but there would be no incentive for the moS{ successful and most' productive of 
they were ladies or gentlemen. Length ■ neat, cleanly scholar to take pains to rea] good of any 0f ajj the successful 
of service and success must have some- keqp hid or her books clean. What ,me€tiugs belli hitherto on behalf of the 
thing to do in arranging the salaries, would be the on such a pupil to Labor oaI)di(1(ltes A TOte of thanks was
for if the maximum salary were paid to have dirty, ragged books handed out for tendepfd the chairman and the meeting 

arrivals there would be no induce- use? I or his .part, he thought that any adjourned 
ment for them to improve. To his mind such proposition was a most absurd and 
the best teacher must be in the junior uncleanly one He claimed some credit 
grades because it was in these grades that lie had done good work in connec- 
That the foundation was laid, and unless tion with the erection of the new High 
;1 good foundation were laid the super- school, and if he were re-elected, he 
structure of education would be almost would do bis best to see that the educa- 
wasted. One of the speaker’s first moves tjonal interests of the city wei'e fur- 
when he joined the board was to have thered to the best of his ab‘'*p-' .
the teachers placed where they could do Mr. Huggett followed. Th. question 
the best work, irrespective of salaries, pf,,salarles’ tbou0bt, had been ver> 
and this had now been carried out. The discussed, and he thought the de
rules governing the payment of salaries fence made was all that could be asked 
were then read, showing the percentage fÿr- trustees had found it almost
in the different classes. The salaries i&liossible to retain the services of the 
were paid to the teacher, and not to the best male teachers, as larger salaries 
position. The average in ode division "'ere offered them elsewhere and it was

about $560. The average to males only w'lthm the past few days that a Canavan a nrominent 4t-
„i,nn. Wp/| „„ *),„ difference case of this kind had occurred at the Iiaiuiu e.. vanaian, a prominent At

was ex-^eedimdv small In the inter- North Ward. In all the years past Im mmi-'g man, now m the. city, wasn as exceedingly small, in tneintei female a member of the Alaskan boundary sur-mrdiatc the average salary was $62o.70; tOore were but two cases ot temaie veyg of 1893> and audl he i8
the average for males was .$620, am “ ™^ elsewhere It freoulntiy atbther scoffer at the stories of bound- 
female was $626. And here it. could be, bottwwag^ el^where. UtrequM^j ary monumente which were recently
seen that there was no discrimination for the nur^e of InteHae to : spl'ead broadcast in the United States,
against the ladies. In the senior grade t“e®t^ for the purpose or entering the thg authority of a Squawman of the
the average salary was $i45.33, and to °r Chileat district of Alaska, who started
five male teachers an average of $772 the absurd tales which resulted inpaid; whereas six female^ received n^med- ^rV; et.t 9uoted ^rom Lieut. Emmons being sent to Alaska to 

average of $832. In this grade there returns showing that the money spent investigate, and, although that officer 
were two of the former Who received by tbe Board had been well sipent. He returned and reported that the story
$700 per annum. Here again was proof "’as in favor of a more practical edu- was without foundation, it still has
that length of service and teaching abil- cation in the school. This had been some believers in the land across the 
itv had been the basis on which the sal- forced upon -lnm by his observations m boundary, if the press reports count for 

' had been adjusted. In any em- cities otf the East and in the Old Conn- anything, 
ployment, other things being equal, those : Not per cent of Ahe M CanaTan said yesterday that there
who had been longest on the staff were P ^ entire cm tie mThat 8) l er " are ®airns to those spoken of in

.given the most money, and this was the i^,.1 before 4ey had I^vàtug ct^kt^d' these reports ™ luany Parta »f the
case with the schools. In the case of hMoietney nan anything craipletea, Xorth. when the boundary survey par-
the principals, the average to females 111 tjie interest of this 80 per cent. tj g were at work they found these
was $1,200, and to males, $1.150 pe- Be "ms m favor if giving them a com- cairns roek in the most out of the
annum. In the latter case a principal | ™alclal bn°. ff a‘Z way places, pot only in South Eastern
had resigned after ten years’ service, and ; aoon as th.y leave school He did not Aiaska> but also in the Rockies. The
ii was only common sense, that thc ' <i°U,!d, cairns were seen, at the top of some of
now mail xv ou Id not get quite so (muck tae t1 ustees • had tried tjle inaccessible peaks, and in, no align-
a< the former. If all the wages were : to acconipiiish m connection ivith the ■ ment 0r system, one being found* on one 
u> he raised to a level, it simply meant segregation of the Chinese, lhey had. peaj^^ and none on another, in fact, me 
That the taxes would have to be raised, ncted in good faitn in this matter, and it j cairns were found in; many places, and 
The schools of Victoria were never in ! "as surprising to nnd the stand which | ccui^ n(>t possibly be considered as 
as good a condition as they were today, ; ^°Pe 9J trie candidates now took on ; boundary monuments, unless the bonn- 
and comparisons would show this. These i tnis subject. He was in favor of more ( dary made a more diverging track than 
results showed that the staff of the «adequate accom-modatiou for the pup^s ; a drunken snake.
city schools was in. a most efficient state, ward ^“This ^Mect"âu^t coMroiTt °tbe Often it was necessary for the party 
ni,<1 he felt safe in saying that it "“f : ratemvereT Indoor hS oart he wouM ' to ascend high-mountain! peaks to make 
second to none in the Dominion. lhei rato^arst and tor his pait, he would | Qut their trniagnlations, and some of
speaker had always been in favor of he L fa vnr^f S® I these cairns were seen, ranging from
free books and had interviewed the gov- a ^ J® ln favor s*el> as t(^ - four to five feet in height, or there-
miment three years ago to get them to „ i?,.unS the lines suggested.. ab0uts, and perhaps six feet in diamet-
,print the text books at cost, but they By Aid. Baniard, and have the money j er. q'i;ev- Were built rock on rock, and
bad not seen their way to do this. These . PurPoses kept separate i were covered with moss. They were
refonnis took a long time to carry oat, trom that ot the municipal council. obviously built by some human agency,
but the present trustees had done a 1 AM. Urahame, of the North Ward, {or it seemed; impossible that they could 
that could be done. He thought that | (being present, was asked to address the ^ bave been placed in their position by 
there were too many subjects now being 'meeting. Mr. Grahame briefly outlined ! 
taimlit and would favor more practical i «‘s actions at the aldenmanic board last 
courses in the lower school's. Regard-,'year, giving the figures from the (mail
ing the supply of free books, there was .‘«ai report showing the different improve- 
the School Act to contend with. At j mente which had been made in the ward, 
present the act only allowed the trus- 1 A:,l. McCandiess was the next speak- 
tees to supply boks to indigent pupils.'tr. This was the speaker’s first oppbr- 
Apart from books, almost everything, ■timity of addressing the residents of 
was nonv free or at cost price. I 'Oakland. Referring to school matters,

. . xToii rnori frrbwi ‘ae fe*t satisfied that the trustees had

eu
^Prthir'wLS°Brr«ei;reVThe ^ess^thtilubj^11 oT^mayorato;

tiumiiuT expenses'’o^ the" schools^was j

lieen extraordinary expenditure’last year, ^“lOo’^nd^t con Id ° lie'S ,1 mil T* ted
of which $8,000 was additional .for the 'r(î,K)’ f
new High school. Thus the trustees The Tounsf Association had
had kept the running expenses within "sad By the .Mayor to advertise
the amount set apart for schools. In i,hîî„ ass?^'
conclusion, he asked the voters to bear u.tar™;lp,,?iatte„r
in mind the fact that the schools were ^ve’rs ,in ,t|'e /'2n,1®haE’ aud wanted to 
now in better condition than ever be- *?**”£& Zf6*

Mayor has raised the taxes 25 per ceut. 
during his term of office. He had 
thought that the rate might be reduced 
■this year, hut something had Come to 
his notice within the past few days 
which would prevent this being done.
The “all red” cable and sundry other 
equally important matters were discuss
ed a full length.
1 After a vote of thanks to 'the chair
man. coffee and cake were handed 
around by the ladies, and this most wel
come innovation was the subject of an
other hearty vote of thanks from the 
grateful audience.

To Remove 
Coal Duty

§Arc Seeking
Re-Election

Despondent Alexander Aird> 
Tries to Take His Own 

Life.
The [Retiring Trustees Give an 

Account of Their Steward
ship.

Expected United States Will Ad 
• mit Fuel From Canada Free 

For a Time.
Half a Ton of' Cigars and To

bacco Seized By the 
Customs.

And Ask Foi a Continuance of 
the Public Confi

dence.

Provided Dominion Extends the 
Same Privilege to Southern 

Neighbor.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Vancouver, Jan. 12.—Alexander Aird, 
a 'Scotsman, who registered at the- 
Metropole hotel from London cut his 
throat from ear to ear this afternoon, 
and it is not though he can live. Aird- 
had expected a remittance for some 
time and had been without money. He 
had been calling at the bank daily, and 
when the money did not arrive hie got 
a fit of the blues and determined to end 
his life. He took extraordinary precau
tions to insure success. He bound his 
legs together with towels to prevent 
struggling, and tied wire around the 
razor to make it rigid, then sitting dovrti 
ho drew the razor across his throat. 
Before wounding himself Aird wrote a 
letter to toe proprietors of the hotel 
saying that there was something the 
matter with his brain, and he would 
rather die than go to the asylum.

Half a toon of tobacco and cigars were 
seized by the customs officers in the 
Chinese baggage sheds ori Saturday. 
The Chinamen were afraid that on the 
steamship Empress of Japan their quar
ters would be searched, and they took 
the tobacco off the ship in an attempt 
to avoid detection.

From Various Parts of thj 
States Cbme Stories of 

Suffering.
e was

“FOUNDERED.”
Washington, D. C., Jan. 12—It is 

expected that Congress will pass a bill 
removing the duty of 67 cents a ton on 
coal imported into the United States. 
This bill may take the form of a re
bate or drawback for 90 days, and also 
will provide for reciprocity, admitting 
.free of duty coal imported into this 
country from countries granting the 

privilege to the United States. 
This means Canada, and will permit 
Nova Scotia coal to come into this coun
try free, while coal from the Alleg
henies and Westward will go into Can
ada free of duty. The Ways and 
Means committee will meet tomorrow, 
and according to the present programme 
report a bill on the above lines. It is 
expected it will pass the House tomor
row. It will be taken up in the Sen
ate very soon and the intention is to 
have it pass without much delay.

Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 12.—There is 
prospect of moderation today in the 

zero'weather prevalent and sufferinlg be
cause of lack of fuel will prove severe. 
Similar conditions exist throughout this 
section.

St. Paul, Minn., Jan. ELy-Enel 
scarce, and although there is not yet 
an actual famine, there is much suffer-, 
ing throughout this section. The tem
perature 'today ranged from zero to 18 
below, the latter at Moorehead.

DesMoines, la., Jan. 12.—Extreme-' 
cold weather has prevailed throughout 
Iowa for 30 hours. Hard coal cannot 
be obtained, and the soft coal supply is 
exhausted in many places, resulting in 
much suffering.

Toledo, Ohio., Jan. 12.—There is in
tense suffering here among the poor, 
owing to the cold. Anthracite coal is 
quoted at $12 a ton.

Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 12.—Presi
dent Mitchell of the United Mine Work
ers’ Association of America tonight is
sued the following circular letter to aJ 
councils in the association :

“Philadelphia, Jan. 12, I903.-To the 
officers and members of local unions of 
the U. M. W. of A., 5n the anthracite 
region : * Gentlemen—You are no doubt 
aware that a serious coal famine exists 
in all the Eastern and seaboard cities, 
due to the shortage of the anthracite 
coal supply. The situation has reached 
an acute stage, and has resulted in 
great suffering and hardship to the poor 
of the cities, whose earnings are insuffi
cient to enable them to pay the exces
sive prices now being charged for fuel, 
and it is subjecting the general public 
to great inconvenience. To relieve the 
situation and alleviate, as far as possi
ble, the suffering now being endiured, 
is the duty of every oue connected with 
the production of coal. With this end 
in view, we are prompted to address this 
communication to all members of our 
union and request that the co-operation 
will be with the mine® in an effort to 
increase the production of coal. • The 
gravity of the situation is such as to re
quire "that every mine worker shall ex
ert himself and use every means at his 
command to those ends. Upon reading 
this communication in the columns of 
the dailv papers, local unions «hon'd 
hold meetings and devise means where
by the daily output of the mines may be 
increased. These efforts should be in
creased until the weather moderates and 
the great necessity for fuel shall bare 
passed. (Sd.) John Mitchell, President.”

■Correspondent Uses His Imagination to 
Detail Victorian’s Mishap.

The Vancouver Province has a ‘*yei- 
'low journalist” who magnifies local 
events for outside circulation, as its Vic
toria correspondent. This correspondent 
sends the following to the Vancouver 
paper regarding the Victorian's mishap, 
which is funny enough for reproduction:

Victoria, Jan. 13.—(Special)—'The for
mer Alaskan liner Victorian is at her 
wharf here, but the only visible evi
dences of the fact are the tops of her 
masts and halyards. The Victorian 
went to the bottom in from 20 to 25 
feet of water.

from Vic- 
was sent

was
l

same

o-
UNHAPPY MARRIAGE.

Still another new slmijgle mill is to be 
erected. Mr. David McNair has pur
chased the site, and the mill will bo 
running within six months.

Stephanie’s Life Has Another Cloud.
THE -FIRST SCHOONERno Vienna, Jan. 12.—Seritois differences, 

according to Die Zeit, have arisen be
tween the Count and Countess De 
l-CT-iyay, formerly the Crown Princess 
Stephanie, during their stay in the South 
of France. The Count is reported to 
have suddenly left his wife and to have 
given eo intimation of his whereabouts.
The nature of the alleged differences 
has not developed. The Crown Print 
cess Stephanie of Austria-Hungary, 
widow of the Archduke Rudolph, and a 
daughter of King Leopold»of Belgium, 
was married in 1900 to Count De 
iLouyay, a popular diplomat.

The Associated Press has found the 
story published in Die Zeit, to be true.
The Count left his wife at Mentone,
Jatiuary 7, and his present whereabouts 
is not known. Friends of the Count 
assert that in addition to difficulties in 
his, financial affairs, the Count has 
found his position in society as the 
husband of the former Crown, Princess 
of Austria-Hungary, to be exceedingly 
uncomfortable and unpleasant, and that 
the Count will seek to obtain a divorce 
is regarded as by no means improb
able. The disagreement between the 
couple has long been evident, and it is 
believed peculiar troubles underlie the 
affair. As a widow, the former Crown 
Priticess enjoyed an income of $125,000, 
and had free residence, and the Im
perial palace, and the use of the car
riages and servants. It. is reported 
that the couple married in the belief 
that Emperor Francis Joseph and King
Leopold together would contribute | Arrivals From Dawson—Steam- handsomely to their maintainence; how- Arrivais rr»m uawson oieam

l ever they were disappointed. The Em- er iCCS D3CK From JVOrtR- 
. , , peror gave the Countess $25.000 a yearQuacsmo Sound, under charter to tne *, =,hi!e King Leopold stopped her 

mining company, left last night for tor^er allowance of $10.000 a year.
Vancouver -witn 20 tons of supplies, 2o The Countess subsequently tried to
tons of machinery, 20 sheep, 4 head of mèet ,.n the expenses of maintaining ml ; „ „cattle, and 25,000 feet of lumber, laden ! “er household with loss than one-fiftn -he steamers -mui- a„^ Te-s m ,.he
here, and alter she has loaded some pip- kpl. former income, and found the G. i . N. vu., tire tonner from Sl—^w-.y 
ing brought over the C. P. R., she will task impossible. She used the influence j and the latter from Naas and way- 
coal at Ladysmith, and will probably re- her daughter, Arch-Duchess Eliza- : ports, reached port on Sunday. 1 
turn to this city to load more cargo be- Mari* who is a favorite with the Amur had a very rougn passage Nortn-
l'ore proceeding to the Coast mine, from Austrian Emperor, to secure additional ward, but on tire uown nap, on ’\vnicn
which she will carry a full cargo of ore. m0nev and to obtain permission to re- she called at Port Simpson and-Bella

----------- ,ide ip one of the Imperial palaces, loula, good wearner was experienced.
THE VICTORIAN. where she was out of reach of her On her Northbound trip a very heavy

-----  creditors She was granted the use ofi gale was encountered in Queen Char-
Cause of Her Leak Net Explained- the palace at Hetezendorff, near Vienna, lotte Sound, which was carried all the 

Thought That the Hull Strained. hut this privilege expired upon thermal- way to Dixon Entrance, with high seas,
-----  riage of her daughter to the Prince Von which made the passage anything but

Steamer Victorian, which was the Windisithgraetz, January 3, 1902. The a pleasant one. Twenty hours were los: 
scene of so much excitement on Mon- Countess is supposed recently to have oil account of -the storm, the steamer 
dav as a result of her having filled a,.(l borrowed niorfey from the Princess \ on having spent oue night at Port Simpson 
settled at her wharf, is free from water, Windischgrnetz. The visit of the Coun- to shelter from the gale, and anchored 
and her owners and others say they are tess to her daughter at Prague, Decern-- jor one night at Wrunnel Narrows, 
at a loss to know how she filled, lor her 6, which lasted ofliy one hour, has The Amur brought 31 saloon passen- 
lio leak can be found, nnd her seacocks led to the belief that the Prinlcess re- ger6,: including several late arrivals 
are’all in place. The leak is generally fused her mother further supplies. from Dawson. Falcon Joslin, a Dawsou
attributed to the hull having steamed --------------0----------- attorney-general; Cecil Cole, a prornin-
as a result of the vessel grounding on CIVIC REFORMS. ent Dawsou mining man; H. IMarymont,
t'he bottom at low water. ____ * of llaryuiont Bros., merchants, of Daw-

Today the work will be commenced of Toronto Tan 12.—Mavor Urquhart in sou;" John McDonald, Mrs. E. J. -Re
taking out her furnishings, which iv.il , . in.inaural " address today favored Donald, C., Temple and J. H. AY atson, 
be warehoused in the sheds of Spratt’s “akin„ the board of control the exeeu- all of whom arrived from Dawsou by 
wharf, and the steamer will afterwards “c ”wer confining the council simply the last-stage to reach White Horse 
be taken to Esquimau to be hauled out t Legislative functions. Among other prior to the sailing of tne 
on the Esquimau marine ways to have 'efo * he favors purchase by the city The Amur had also among her pas- 
fhe work done which is necessary to fat f the gas piant. sengers a number of prominent Atlin
her for the service into which she is to --- ----------o------ :------- mining men, who arrived to take jbirt m
be placed. 'Steps are to be taken with- the conference of Atlin miners to be held
out delay to have the steameriplaced uti- BOND-HAY TREATY. m this city. Among those who eome
der the Canadian flag and registered at —r . „ T. from the Northern district by the Amur
this port. Newfoundland Speculating of Its bate ,were y p <jueen, R. D. Featherstou-

in States. • haugh, J. M. Ruffner, P. M. Bannou
—T" x--_ and J. F. Deeks. Other passengers were

St. John, Nfld., Jan. .12.—The New- |(J. w D. Clifford, M. P. P., from Bella 
foundland Legislature will ^eet_ t , Coola; Mrs. Humber, of this city, who 
ary 19, by which time 't. }9 p î-nnwn has been visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
that something definite will be known Osterhout :Miss 0>Neill, U. U. Shea and 
respecting the fate of the Bond Hay wife_ ,±, R PhmipSj r. Richere, C. C. 
treaty, providing for limited reciproc ty McJi ,H w Todd, J. McMillan of

se» S »‘.ai pb. SrrSérÆrrisK StoJuar* - - —" 
H2i» «ttg'W

he required to adopt a new policy.

Of the Sealing Fleet Sails for the Island 
Coast.

The first schooner of the sealing fleet 
to leave port was the. George AY. Pres
cott, the little schooner which was pur
chased by a company of local seating 
men at the auction sale held soon after 
her arrival here from the Sound. The 
Geo. AV. Prescott, which is in command 
of Capt. Emile Ramlose, and with Capt. 
V. Guilin as navigating officer, is hound 
to the Vancouver 'Island Coast to se
cure an Indian crew, and will then 
cruise to the Southern Coast. The 
schooners Libbie and Penelope are being 
made ready, and will leave for Kyoquot, 
where they will ship their crews, in a 
fevv days. Capt. AV Heater will g:> in 
the" Dibhie, having been transferred 
from the" Arietis to that vessel, and 

.Capt. G. Heater will go in the Penelope, 
his command of last seasofc. Eignt 
schooners are about ready to sail with 
White crews, two being now ready to 
sail, the Triumph and Geneva, both of 
Tfrhieh are bound to the Japan seas. Tne 
'Enterprise, which is operated outside the 
company, is being made ready to leave 
for the California Coast, in charge it 
Capt.' AVhidden.

'The new council met at noon today. 
They instructed the Mayor to make au 
investigation of the impersonation 
charges in connection with the munici
pal elections. The chairmen of the 
committees are: Finance, McQueen; 
Works, Bethune; Fire and Police, 
Brown; Health, McGuigan; Water, 
AVood.

is

now
o

THOSE CAIRNS
T. E. L. Taylor, of Revelstoke, who 

mysteriously disappeared from Vancou
ver, and who the police believed to have 
been murdered for his money, a belief 
that was shared by Mr. Taylor's part
ner, has turned up alive and well. Mr, 
Taylor’s wife having received a letter 
from him dated from a small town in 
Illinois, uear Chicago.

IN THE NORTH

Strange Piles of Rock Bui t 
For No Seeming 

Reason.

News of the 1
was .1

Waterfront
.. ——-

Stecmer Amur Has a Rough. 
Trip on Passage From 

Skagway,

>

'
■i

THE VENTUREwas
an

Goes to Vancouver to Load Further 
Cargo for Quaisino Mine.

Steamer Venture, which is being made 
ready to sail for the Yreka mines, onunes

ern Poits.

0

Pleiades Safe
At Yokohama

natural causes. At first some members 
of the party had am idea that the 
cairns were disintregated rocks, broken 

result of heavy frosts, but when 
others were seen and the rocks noticed 
to be piled one upon another, this idea 
was perforce abandoned. How to ac
count for them was a mystery, but as 
for the cairns being marks on a boun
dary’ line, this is absurd. They are not 
on all tlie mountains and are absolutely 
without reference to a boundary line, 
for they are widely scattered and have 
no regularity whatever. They are ob
viously not Indian graves, in fact, the 
party could not account for the raison 
d’ etre of their existence.

News of the Arrival of Overdue 
Liner Received Yesterday 

Morning.

as a
Isteamer.

i
Oil

lyo Maru Sails With Heavy 
z Cargo — The Rainbow 

Sold.

ï

■FOR THE ORIENT.

Steamer lyo Maru, of the Nippon 
Yusen Ivaisha line, Capt. Butler, sail- 

The steamer Pleiades, of the Boston ed from the outer wharf yesterday for 
Steamship Company is safe. The long the Orient, carrying a heavy cargo, of 
overdue freighter, for whose safety -which the shipments of cotton formed 
there has been grave anxiety for two the largest part. The total cunsign- 
weeks past, has reached Yokohama, ment consists of 7,190 bales of a total 
News of her safety was received in Vic- TaiHe exceeding $400,000. The Iyo’s 
toria yesterday morning in private ad- next largest shipment was of flour—70,- 
vices from 'San Francisco, for several 000 sacks. The value of this shipment

is about $65,000. Besides flour and cot- 
she takes more or less of the fol-

o-

THE VETER/N3 I-

ASSOCIATION* I

)The Amur brought news that the Col
umbia cannery, situated on Haines Ca- 
al, five miles from Skagway, collapsed 
as a result of the heavy fall of Snow 
on its roof ou January 2, and the own
ers will be at a loss of several thousand 
dollars. The machinery was thought to 
have been uninjured, but the building 
was wrecked.

Annual Meeting and Election 
of Officers— Colonel Wolfen- 

den Retires.

Victorians were financially interested in 
her arrival. The steamer was reins'n- ton 
ed at 30 per cent., and some of the . .cal 
reinsurance gamblers played her "to ar
rive” with success. There was much 
anxiety for the liner, however, on ac
count of her being so long overdue, and 
the amount of money wagered on her 
was small in comparison to that which 
has been put on some of the overdue®, 
particularly the German bark Paul 
Rickmers, on which a large amount ot 
money has been wagered locally, in 
Vancouver and on the 'Sound, as well as 
in 'San Francisco, where the largest re
insurance -business is done on this Coast.

The Pleiades reached Yokohama on 
Sunday, being 37 days out from Seattle, 
for the Japanese port, or about twice as Nippon Yusen Kaisha 
long a# is usually occupied on such a the Orient, as 
voyage, and beyond the fact that she coma, 
reached Yokohama on 'Sunday, and called ' the steumei 
at Dutch Harbor for fuel eu route, noth-1 Co.,’s fleet, 
ing is mentioned of her experience. 1

The Mysterious Visitor 
Is New Invading 

Many Homes

lowing:
Beer, paper, bicycles, dental appli

ances, hardware, machinery, electrical 
goods, leather, salmon, furniture,' fire
arms, tires, ammunition, groceries, clam 
chowder, drugs, pork and beans.

Of beer she bad 2,150 dozen quarts, 
and pints. The total value of her car
go reaches approximately $600,000. Her 
freight is consigned to Yokohama, Kobe, 
Osaka, Moji, Nagasaki, Tsingtan, Sing
apore, Calcutta, Port Arthur, Cheefoo, 
Colombo, Toyko, Shanghai, Hongkong, 
Tien-tsin, and 'Chemulpo, principal 
ports in Japan, China, Korea and India. 

The steamer Kinshiu Marti, of the 
line is due from 

_ , as is also the steamer Ta-
____________ _________ , of the Northern Pacific line, and
'Sunday, and called1 the steamer Hyades, of the Boston SS. 
:uel eu route, noth-1 Co..’s fleet. The Tosa Maru, of the

WHERE ARE THEY?
Russian Torpedo Boats 
, Disappear.■Mysterious

The annual general meeting of the 
Veterans’ association of Vancouver Isl
and, was held last night in Pioneer ball, 
with a good attendance of members. In 
the absence of Lt.-Col. Wolfeuden, V.
D„ !Lt.-Col. Commanding, who was un
avoidably absent through illness, Cap
tain Richardson, major, presided.

The report of the Lt.-Col. Command
ing, embracing the business and history 
of the association during the past, was 
read and adopted, a hearty 
banks being unanimously tendered to 

Lt.-Col. AVolfenden for his services. The 
secretary-treasurer's report, which

The fifth meeting of the series on be- finimcl'altime‘was read and ... ............................... ................... .... ____________
half of the Labor candidates was held adopted aud a vote of thanks was ten- ing is mentioned of her experience. | Nippon Yusen Kaisha line, left Hong- 
m Labor hall last evening, the attend- dered Captain Fletcher for his untiring The statement that the Pleiades put k-ong yesterday for this port. The 
auce being extraordinarily large. The e9orts jn the interests of the associa- i„to Dutch Harbor for fuel is signifi- steamer Victoria, of the Northern Pa-
appearance of the candidates was the t;ou <;ant She sailed from this port Decern- eifie line, leaves Yokohama today for
signal for vociferous applause. The "The chairman announced on behalf ber Ï4, with 1,070 tons of coal, almost | Victoria. The steamer Tremont is now
chairman, Mr. Bolden, president of the 0f Lt-Col Wolfeuden. that that gentle- enough fuel t-o carry her one-third of nine days out from Yokohama for this
Trades and Labor council, opened the man "would decline nomination as com- the way ar0und the world. That she had | port, having left on the 5th.
meeting in his usual able manner, aim manding officer. His decision was re- put ;nto Dutch Harbor, on the Aleutian
outlined the principles for which organ- gretfully received by all present, and archipelago, for coal is an indication

Tiret esterions visitor “Grin” is now 7cd Lal,.°,r Presents its candidates for many were loath to "accept it, but Capt. that ^le encountered severe weather.
I hat -no Menons visitor l,rip is non thc consideration of the electorate of Richardson declared tliaf the Colonel s Dutch Harbor is hardly half the dis-

tolavonn™and old vvhô are weak oi^pre- Vi.ct®ria' ^fter Briefly outlining the determination was irrevocable. Captain tance to Yokohama. It is, too, some 60 ferry steamer built at
d Ls i k iscd* ” t o d i s ea s c' It isnnv well pnn.cfle/ ®p organized Labor, he ap- Richardson also declined nomirilational- miles off the COnrse. Ordinarily the -pvnp,tor the C. P. N. Co., for service
disiKteeu to uisease. it is now v\eii pea]ed to the audience to support the though the command was tendered him. piP;ades will consume forty tous of coal tvp Rtpad 0f the steamer Charmer,
known that the disease spreads rapidly candidates at the polls. He specified The following officers were then elect- a stoim she would, of ™ SJ route WweVn Victoria and Van-
o he various members of the house- the work to be done in connection with ed to serve for the ensuing year: m^re. And as she used so ' T°g to leave Wallsend-on-Tyne

lnI® . 1L!!h tim th™r!! the election, and asked the co-operation Lt.-Col. Commanding. Major Wilson. mueh o{ hpr fuel as to necessitate her about the end of this week for Victoria,
dneed. It accords with the theory of of ajj present able to assist, at the Major, Capt. .7. R. Michell. puttiu" into -Dutch harbor in order to The - Princess A’ictoria, as described in
iti‘y<attac'iked>the'wrsmis Tiititie tyiuf™- Samî time i“^onniag.‘Bern that such Adjutant. Dr. Potts complete the voyage, she must have I these columns, is a steel twin screw
.uij -aujuikea tne persons 11aDie to niiec work would be considered a labor of .Senior Captain, Capt. Fletcner. been in a storm of many days* duration, steamer 300 feet long between perpen-

. ,Sl love. With reference to the Candida- Junior Captain, E. C. B. Bagshaxve. doubt it .began soon after she passed dicular^ 40 feet 6 inches beam and 18
/ on “Epidemic Influenza," says the dis- ture of Mr. J. Hall, who was unfor- Lieutenants. F,.I. Clarke L J. Sey- P ft taches moulded depth. The new

ahUOSt eUUrely 1,1'®1>agaled by 1U" innately compelled to tender his resigna- monr, A, J. Dallam Mr McKay. Lape * ^ took aimost twice the e me is a vessel of 860 tons register.
fect ° " tion before the campaign started, the Executive Committee, Col. Wolfeuden The Pleiadesi t«u. -imost jwice me, meamer j is^^^ ^ to Victoria, around

In past winter seasons it has been chairman stated that while the commit- and Messrs. Cullin and t,me ?a®ail"„t,he mn^ from this nort to the Horn stopping at the usual coal-
fully and happily demonstrated that tee bad not the power to re-endorse him, It_ was resolved to., re<iï®pîirdbiTen® ^ She should cover the dis-1 tag ports "en route. Her housework and
Paine’s Celery Compound is a tower of yet he was sure union labor would be thorities to exchange the Mar n y 7 eighteen to twenty days I fnrn^ings Will not be completed un
safely when Grip is prevalent. When favorable towards him in his efforts for rifles in possession of the ass c tance in t d y 1 " til tbe frrival of the steamer, wheir
this scientific and health-giving medi- municipal honors. The Chairman then Lee-Metfords. -«tinned from was 0Ut y y ’ contracts will be called for, and the
cine is used, it strengthens the nervous called for volunteers for the necessary The membership fee was r rx-ncwir work done either at this port or in Van-
centres of all the vital organs; it .puri- committee work in connection with the two dollars .to one dollar per annum, BOUGHT THE RAINBOW. worli done eltaer al l “ ^ 
fies the blood, regulates digestion, gives, election, and the call was admirably re- payable auringtne year. . -
a healthy tone to the whole system, en- sponded to, thirty-five gentlemen offer- The annual report by^tle...^ ®la„ . Capt. Victor Jacobsen Will Make Her 
sibling young aud old to feel secure from tag their services gratuitously. It was tunt shows that the from the *nto ^ea iDg Schooner,
the ravages of disease. AA’eak, nervous, I decided to use Jones' cigar store as « rmv" MUitia and Vol-
dytçieptic and ailing people will find in committee headquarters for the Labor Imperial -NaTl. Arm), xiiiiua aim 
Patae’s Celery Compound a true pro- candidates. Th'e business in eonnectiou unteers.
■toctor and shield from the dangers of with the arrangements of committees F th montllg ending December 31.
Grip. A trial of one -bottle wil1 banish j being completed—, the rfmjrman . intro- i^e Doestnlen revenue shows ae iucrtase .ek 
ail existing doubts. duced "Mr. Bragg, candidate for alder- |3,300,000.

t ««tion .Tan 12.—In connection with 
the recent protest of Great Britain

3E 3',S“S.™.“sb.S5>. o-
ESr-harsteStss
tion. It was said today that the foreign 
office here received information last 
week that two of the destroyers already 
had traversed the straits mto the Black 
'Sea, but it is now believed not one or 
them has passed.

Steamer Tees, which also arrived 011 
Sunday, landed the majority of -her four
teen passengers in Vancouver.

An Indian boy, whose aim was shat
tered by the explosion of powder p aced 
in a log, was taken by the Tees from 
Bella Coola. to Bella Bella, where the 
unfortunate Indian’s arm iwas amputa
ted' by Dr. Large. On her up-trip the 
Tees encountered a hurricane in Mill- 
bank Sound, with tremendous seas, but 
the remainder of tlie voyage was com
paratively pleasant. At Port Simpson 
a gale blowing at the rate of sixty miles 
an hour was encountered shortly before 
she arrived. There wqs ne snow at that 
point or Port • Essin-gton. The steamer 
Quadra, which took North the ballot 
boxes for the Burrard election, was seen 
at Rivers Inlet. A party was to leave 
her at Ivitamaat to take thc boxes for 
IHazelton overland from, that point, and 
expected to arrive before the 12th.. Thc 
steamer brought South 800 cases of salm
on and ISO cases of dog fish oil. On bel
li ext trip, on which she leaves on the 
15th, the steamer will carry a number 
of workmen to Hardy Bay to begin the 
construction of the government wharf 
at that point.

:

IT STRIKES YOUNG AND OLD 
WHO ARE PHYSICALLY 
■AVEAK AND PREDISPOSED 

TO DISEASE.
A BUSINESS MEETING.

Labor Candidates Arrange for Work on 
1 Polling Day.

vote of

I
RUSSIA AND GERMANY.

That Tbe.v Are Getting More 
Friendly.

St. Petersburg. Jan. 12. 
preparing to hold a brilliant reception m 
honor of the Crown Prince Frederick 
William of Germany, who is expected 
to arrive here on January 16. The Pur
pose of the German Emperor in sending 
the Crown Prince to St. Petersburg is 
generally attributed in diplomatic cir
cles to Emperor William’s deeire to 
strengthen the ground for an entente in 
the matter of questions shortly coming 
up for settlement, as for instance, the 
commercial treaty. In view of the pos
sibility of disturbance in the Balkan 
peninsula, it is thought to be of mo
ment to establish an understanding. It 
is also desirable to harmonize political 
action in the East, where there is now 
conflict, the Bagdad railroad particular
ly constituting an element of antagon
ism.

1 :
I

Fortifies the Body, Cleanses the Blood 
and Gives 'Strength, to Resist 

All Attacks.

Report

The court is

NEW FERRY STEAMER.

{ I(Steamer Princess Victoria, the new 
Newcastle-ou-

1

j•0-
IIIDDEN WEALTH.

Man’s Widow Finds Mon y in Unexpect 
ed Places.

Bridgeport, 'Conn., Jan. 10.—Charles- 
R. Richards, a mechanical engineer, 
,who died two months ago, leaving a per
sonal estate valued at about $3,000, had 
hidden away, unknown to his wife,. 

KILLED IX VANCOUVER, .more than $25,000, which represented 
lxlUL/ a.___  « .the accumulation of years. A few days

Plate Glass Case Crushes Life Out ol ago, while th» widow wa«'kx>kms for 
wmi*m Kellv • A will she believed her husband nap

___  * .m-ade, she found a large number of $5,
Vancouver, Jan. 12.-(Special)-While 410 and $20 bills ?.tu®edininfh 1̂statin» 

William Kelly wae handling a case of iu crevices of furniture, « the enshion» 
plate glass with other employees m .of chairs and stitched mto 
Messrs. McLennan & MeFeeley’s hard- ments worn by the dead ,mnJV ,.She,a™. 
ware store todav, the case fell across his .unexpectedly found bank books snow 
body, killing him* instantly. -■ v. -ing deposits-of $10,000.

i

i $
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11■o-

IIcouver
Sil“A COFFIN SHIP.”

The old steamer Rainbow, whose hull. Because they claimed she ^as a “cuf-
• f,u« onfinpR Trppp taken ont for fin .shin, the crew of the four-masteu“e iu toe new stearer Otter of toe C. schooner Sequoia, lumber laden from

P X Co hae been lying in toe bone- Seattle .to Manila, deserted to the Esf
yirïkcï&s t“ W, i$ to become a aml-^jaek when that port wae reached on1Dc-j
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has enjoyed, he has, in the past, stirred 
neither hand nor foot to improve. The 
moral states of a community is not im
proved by Vote-catching humbug, but by 
honest endeavors ot the part of all the 
city’s representatives. Such endeavors 
have characterized the régime of Mayor 
Hayward and will continue to cjiarac- 
terizeit during the year Of grace 1908.

A ORHAT ÔANA-DÏÂJÎ BNTER- 
ritiSB.

, MINERAL ACT. DR. J BOLUS BROWNE’S 
CHtORODYNE

as Licence „Commissioner never discov
ered those blemishes until he was in; 
the field against Mayor'Hayward. Sure
ly An alderman has-some influence, sure
ly a licence commiasioher has some in
fluence, surely a newspaper has some in
fluence. Yet Alexander Gilmore Mc- 
Candless the alderman, and Alexander 
Gilmore McCandless the -licence com
missioner, and the Times newspaper 
never, until < they were running a cam
paign against Mayor Hayward, lifted a 
finger-to do away jvith abuses which 
they now declare to be scandalous. For 
those who exploit political exigencies to 
improve the moral condition of a city 
or community, we have the highest pos
sible respect. Those on the other hand, 
who exploit the moral conditions of a 
city to suit their own political exigencies

• NOTIOffi. m

CHARLES DAY & CO, London,
A^ TteS^LB EXPORT BOTTtlHG AGENTS FOR

JOHN JAMESON & SON'S WHISKEY
Ehc Colonist

"V tete
J

F.>
Icatè of Improvements. .
"Elmore” Fractional Mineral 
te In tiie Victoria Mining Dlv 

Where located; 
us rive! at the base of

P& IIÜ®S & Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood

Canyon" ^Mineral Claim (Lot 28 G) Che stated publicly in court that Dr. J. Collie 
District. Browne wsg undoubtwllv ,tfiA invuntor

^tlm,„«.sr^^sevtstiWtnss ■sÆSR.^fss,. svrfii
T V into finan- Recorder for a Certificate of Improvements, been sworn to.—Times, July 13, 1864.
IfSke Superior Company £Ot mto tinan- (or y,,, DUrpoae ^ obtaining a Crown Dr. J. Coltis Browne’s Chlorodyne is the 
cial difficulties. The stock of tins corn- Grant of the above claim. _ best and most certain reniendy in
pany is quoted on the New York and And further take notice that action un Coughs Colds Asthma Consnmntlou
Philadelphia exchanges, and during the der section 37, must be commenced before Neuralgia Consumption,
^ent sneeze it -me^ wilh a rat tb^nauce of such Certificate of In Chlorodyne 1.

tie. The Consolidated Lake superior Dated tlljg Bixtb day of November. A prescribed by scores of Orthodox prac- 
Oompany is the name of the corporation D > ’ titioners. Of course it would not be
owning and operating the big works at The Alts. Sicker and Brenton Mines. Unt thus singularly popular did it not 
Sauk Ste. Marie. The immediate cause Red. _ „TT I(vrrr S f “supply a want and fill a place.”—Med-
of its loss of credit was the closing Ma^'a^g UU^'tor ical Times, January 12, 1885.

t , . . ... „ ... down of the steel rail mall. There is no w- A- UIEg' Managing Director. Dr. J. CoUis Browne's Chlorodyne is a
are themselves an abomination, iu £uty on ^.ee] raiis coming into Canada, EXTRA-PROVINCIAL COMPANY. certain cure for -Cholera, Dysentery,
their motive is as corrupt as the abuses aiMj as a result of the industrial crisis ‘COMPANIES’ ACT. 1807.” Diarrhoea, Colics, etc.
tbpv make use of This leads us to a in Germany, German rails could be sold I hereby certify that tue •• ïuie Mining Caution-^Noue genuine without theSraTpe|tiou of .the campaign ^

against Mayor Hayward m its persona The free tra(jer will of course say that “.Gampanles^Act, ISP?/’ To carry out or medical testimony accompanies 
character. It is a strange reward for tjjis is an advantage to Canada; we get f(x.t uu or'any of the abjects of One com- bottle. Sold at Is. 1 i-jd., 2s. 9d., 4s.
three years of faithful and brilliant ser- 0ur steel rails cheaper. It is certainly pany to which the legislative authority of Sole manufacturers, J. T. Davenport,
1 • -i - „„ ohnnlt bo nen.naed of an advantage to the railway une Legislature of British Columbia extends. Ltd., London,
vice that a man should be accused of an advantage to construction The bead office of the company is situate
untruthfulness, insincerity, and shifti- companies M^ged but where to the tityaff Anaconda, of Montana. NOTICE.—The British Columbia South.

and should be publicly branded as & to Canada cornés Vê amount of the capital of the company SllÏÏ&ffSïïïïf a7ttsT£

in we do not exactly see. In the first i3 $250,000, divided Into 2,600 shares of for the passing of an act extending the
place Canadian commerce and Canadian $1,000 each. time for commencement and completion
labor lose the cost of construction of the me bead office of the company In this of the railway which It was authorized
German rails altogether, and Canadian province is situate at the Town of Hedley, by the Act of Parliament of Canada, 63-83

lr-,„ mneh of their market for M- R- Rogers, Mining Engineer, whose Victoria, Chapter 65, to construct, acquire 
imbues lose so muefi 01 tne address is Town of Hedley aforesaid, is and operate between a point on fia rallWaj
raw material. In the second place, tuc the attorney for the company (not ernpow- to the neighborhood of Port Steel and a 
condition of great cheapness ot importée ered to Issue or transfer stock.) point at or near Golden on the Canadian
rails is a purely temporary matter; but The time of the existence of the company Pacific Railway, 
if in the meantime the Canadian rail in- Is forty years. The company is limited. By order of the Board, 
dustry has gone fosma^Canadamay «Â^V^rfa.Tro^e Tb£?sI M"-

^^“ywCn WdbUrar be-l °“e
dearer again throu* industrial re- (Seal.) s. Y. WOOTTON. MINERAL ACT.

covery in Germany. Iu the third place, Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. ------
the loos of credit bv a concern like the The following are the objects for which „ (Form F.)
«SnnKoîiflntpd Lake Suoerior corporation the company has been established: Certificate of Improvements.
•y°°,, ted Lake up larger iu- lo carry On the business of mining, NOTICE—“May" Mineral Claim, site,
;s likely to endanger a much larger iu milling, concentrating, converting, smelt- ate iu the Victoria Mining Division, Ch»
dustriai fabric than the mere industry lne- treating, preparing for market, man- mslnus District. Where located: On 
of making steel rails. The story of Mr. «factoring, buying, selling, exchanging, Mount Brenton, Chemalnus District a fora 
Glergue’s enterprise at 'Sault Ste. Marie and otherwise producing and dealing in tiald. described by record as “on a creel 
reads like a romance. In 1895 Francis 8old. sliver, copper, lead, and other metals 1 emptying Into Chemalnus river, about 
n S dnwn-East Yankee in *lut! nlineraJs of even' kind and description, I eight miles from E. & N. Ry bridge” an|
H. Clergue u as a down East Yankee n un(1 ,Keneraffly tnd without limit ns to known and described by survey and on plai
Bangor, Me., who was generally inter amount, to buy, sell, exchange, lease? ac- ] as “Bot 92G, Chemalnus District.” 
ested Bn things. He settled down at quire, and deal in bonds, mines, and min- Take notice that The Mounts Sicker and 
Sault Ste. Marie, where there was wat- eral rights and daims, and In the above Brenton Mines. Limited. Free Miner’s Ces 
er-nower enough to guide the very mills specified products, and to —"i.iuct all busl- t'A-ate No. B66511. intend, sixty days froa 
of the i-oils of mythology. After -taking Pertaining thereto: date hereof, to apply to the MiningKii d,u».!-e\S f.rZ'ïï,ts.",S"Si&sr.'*s?r.“sss «*„•&'.• as.......» „
SSXUUSTl gggf 5%® I ES:Tr. #e«ass s sevures s-wSSHw ».hk * *Mi •» « «■greater profits -would lie. But Sicily, the conducting the busings V The Mte, Sicker and Brenton Mines. Lin»
where the sulphur mostly lay, was more tion: t e corpora- lted.
than a pleasant jaunt from Sault Ste. To^constraet -canals, ditches, flumes Mr a dtpr Imî^,f^Secretarye
Marie. However, , at the -Sudbury nickel ?ensde^reqr larryInff water, anl ^ A* DIER‘ Managln* Dlrector-
mSnes hard by sulphuric acid gas was (4) To pUrah!6e ^b^ribTZr or otter Certificate of Improvements. Notice- 
bestowing itself upon the ungrateful air wise- acquire, and to!hold tte sharra BaIkts.” “Coenr D’Alene," “Coeur-D'Alene
to the value of about $2,000 a day to the or ahllgations of any company organized x-5°d"o D 4leaa No- Coeur D’-
curse of the landscape in the vicinity. A under the laws of this S t a t e^o /t n any cute don”" Minerai ,??„d,-mi,CoSlLr P A,,en®. Fra? 
nickel mine was gmrchàsed and a model and*tîfmlf Territory of the United States, bernl Mining’ Division of" Cla™nnm6 ru» 
laboratory followed. But still the ques- of *lmd; or aPon trict! Whera Seated' TQt Dls
tion was what to do with the residue tte profi ts to “ dlv,slon of , Barclay Sound,after thelsulphtu- was extracted. By a or Sv«î*!S, o7 tTe* rt^eds L ' 
bénéficiai electric treatment the nickel thereof, among the stockholders ■ L*
and iron were restored to a vigorous -coiporatlon :
new iliea’.th in the shape of a perfect (») To .Ixirrow or raise money for any 
nickel-steel alloy. /Next came a red in-- n ,i Î ^rporatl on, to secure the
tion work's and a ferro^nickel plant. In- Doses. f irnnïffUi’ or ?or An? other pur- 
deed, the successive wonders of Mr. mg ai an or a5y part of thTpXe^hert 
Clergue s enterprises would fill many toafter acquired,' subject to the ilmlta- 
columns. But mention may be made of lions prescribed by .the laws of the State 
three railroad lines under construction, ..wlThat the corporation hereby formed 
one of which * will in two years have Pon^!?!Sc,J'y,J^?0rized t0 carry on and 
thrown open to commerce the huge fish- nes£ ' or extend Cthé '“il.'LpaJLt.ot lts bak
eries of Hudson’s Bay; a 5,000 horse after the filing* of til es ™A miel «f 7of 

power canal on the American side, corporation, to the Province of British 
which would hold' fifty ocean liners ; a Columbia, Dominion of Canada, upon com- 
Charooal plant that requires 300 cords 1 b|ytng with the laws of British Columbia
day and a 7,500-ton barge just finish- £ extra-prVinclai cow^ons re«ulatlon 
ed for the company. In prospect is a 1 ■
500-foot .dry dock. For the Canadian 
side another 40,000 horse power canal 
has already been surveyed. Tt is very 
easily seen that, the arrest of such op
erations as’ these through a decline of 
credit is something which might have 
disastrous
quences. The free traders wish to sub
ject Canadian industry to the dangers 
resulting from a commercial crisis in a 
foreign country, not in one branch of 
industry, but in every branch of indus
try. They would make of Canada a 
vast farm, mine, and lumber camp, a 
country whose cities would not be in
dustrial centres, but merely depots for 
the export of raw material and the im
port of manufactured articles.
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the Maecenas of vice. It strikes us very 

that if conditions have been CYRUS H. BOWES, Chemist,
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40I forcibly
permitted to exist in Victoria which 
ought not to exist, it must be because 
authority has not been backed by a 
sound public opinion, and that we are 
all more or less responsible, including

r f
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i 1 Notice to Advertisers

Mr. McCandless and the Times news
paper. We were glad to read the splen
did vindication of our worthy Mayor 
from the Venerable Bishop Cridge. who 
has known him from childhood. We 
hope, in fact we know, that the citizens 
of Victoria will give him an equally 

strong vindication today. Surely the 
citizens cf Victoria do not desire to 
have the reputation of a faithful public 
servant, a clean handed public man, 
overwhelmed in a torrent of gutter vitu
peration.
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A MINING ASSOCIATION.
.1 32 and 34 Yates Street, VICTORIA, B.C.

T. 0. DRAWER 613
An important meeting was held yes

terday in Victoria of the men interested 
in alluvial gold mining in British Co
lumbia. The amount of invested capital 
represented urt this meeting was large, 
and those present were in an undoubted 
position to speak for their branch of 
the mining industry. Ilf they work 
harmoniously together they should be 
able to do much to improve the condi
tions of the industry. The Chairman, 
IMr. Hobson, expressed the view that a 
mining association, embracing all- the 
branches of the mining industry, and all 
the elements interested in the industry

'
' $ TELEPHONE 5»■

I

I
I ‘ Strictly Fresh, |Local Ranch

Effingham Inlet, 
, _ , Alberni. Take no

I» Geo. A. Smith, 
Txr a, , ^ acJin£ as agent for Wm.
Watkins, Bhree Miner’s Certificate No. B62,- 
888, intend, sixty-flays from the date here- 

apply to the Mining Recorder, for a 
Certificate of Improvements, for the pur
pose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the 
albove claim. And further take rctlce that 
action, under section 37, must be commenc
ed before the issuance

i‘

F
$25,00 REWARD in the province should be formed some

what on the lines of a similar institu
tion in California. There has been for 
some time in British Columbia a mine- 
owners association. Whether it is still 
in existence or not we do not know. If 
it survived the publication of a certain 
Memorial in which the mining condi
tions in British Columbia purported to 
be described, and compared with the 
author of which, Hamlet was a merry- 
hearted optimist, it must have possessed 
an extraordinarily tough constitution. 
This mine-owners association was a tol
erably comprehensive ' failure in every
thing it undertook. It was not based 

sufficiently broad lines. The ' owner 
of a mine is generally an estimable and 
always an enviable person, 
one of the rarest products of the human 

iHe is like the man wtio fell asleep

of thJ»

'Will be paH for such Information as 
will lead to the conviction of 
stealing the Colonist newspaper from 
the door off e subscriber.

1r anyone
.
1 . , --of sue hi Certificate

of Improvements. Dated this 26th day of 
November. A. D.. 1902. Geo. A. Smith. DÏXI H. ROSS & CO., CASH GROCERS

mineral act.

(Form F.)
flc„ate of Improvements. 

in^u^viFT ?ta£.’ .M'neral Claim, situate 
In the Victoria Mining Division, Chernaia 
ns District; Where located: On Mount 
Brenton. Chemalnus District aforesaid, de 
scribed by record as “on a creek emptying 
Into Chemalnus river about eight miles 
from E & N. Ry bridge" and known and 
described by survey and on plan as .“Lot 
93 G, Chemalnus District.”

Take notice that The Mounts Sicker and 
Brenton-Mines, Limited. Free Miner’s Cep 
tlficute No B66oll, intend, sixty days from 
toe date hereof, to apply to the Mining 
Recorder for a Certificate of Improvemeota 
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown 
Crant of the àbove claim.

And further take notice that action nn- 
aer section 37, must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Im- 
provements.
DD1902 tMs Bixth 407 of November, A. 
Theited^* SIcker and Brenton Mines. Lin»

;unioni

I ' :<V SERVICEABLE
SHOES

» CO
/

THE CAMPAIGN.
*i:

Notice is hereby given that an application 
will be made to the Parliament of -Canada 
at its next session, for an Act to Incor
porate a company to be known as “The 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Company’’ 
to construct and operate a line or lines of 
railway from a point at or near either 
G/avenhurst or North Bay in the Province 
or Ontario; thence in a Northwesterly and 
Westerly direction through the Provinces 
and Territories of Ontario. Keewatin, 
Manitoba, . Saskatchewan. Albert a, Atha
basca and’British Columbia, or any other 
Province or Territory of British North Am- 

cav t0 tbe Pacific Ocean, at or near Port 
Simpson, or at or near Bute Inlet, or such 
other port as may be thereafter determined, 
by way of «the Peace River or Pine River 
Pass, or such other pass as may be found 

t convenient, or by such other more 
feasible route as may be hereafter more 
clearly defined; with power to construct, 
equip and operate branch lines to Winni
peg, Regina, Calgary, and any other point 
or «points in the said Provinces or Territor
ies, and to acquire, lease, amalgamate or 
connect with, or otherwise make arrange
ment for the use of the lines of any rail
way company in Canada, with power to 
build, purchase, or otherwise acquire and 

erafe upon any navigable waters In any 
the said Provinces or Territories, or from 

any point in the Dominion of Canada to any 
other point or points in or beyond the same, 
steam or other vessels and ferries for the 
purpose of the company; to engage in and 
to carry on an express and forwarding 
business on the company’s railway and ves
sels; to purchase, lease or otherwise ac
quire land and water lots and thereon 
erect, maintain and use wharfs, docks, dock 
yards, elevators, warehouses, bridges, ho
tels, restaurants, houses and other bulld- 
ibgs, terminals and properties, and collect 
wharfage, storage and other dues and 

*or the use thereof; to acquire and 
any property, water «powers, etc., 

for «the purposes of the company, and for 
the production and supply of electricity for 

5nd, ta ,8e11 aad- dispose of such 
mite? eiectr,le PO'wer; to locate, ac- 
qÜh * develop and dispose of mines,

Mineral lands, timber and timber 
^4to ,crush, smelt and otherwise treat 
dispose of the ore and products of any 
«i1!? t0 construct and use any bulld- 

stfim? fln^°rkS n?îes^ary therefor; to con
struct and operate tramways and other 
th»vî^and expropriate any lands required 

i°\ cen^ru-ct and operate tele- 
oTa-pn and telephone lines for the purposes 
bf the company’s business and for public 
snnh connect the same with any
oHÎThII 68 aIr,eadv constnicted: to acquire 

d>!?po6e of aQy rights in letters patent, 
fianchises or patent rights for the purposes 

i Jr c°mPany s undertaking; to acquire 
land for, and to lay out, establish and con- 
HPj pafks and pleasure resorts; to acquire 

26 ^ant^s Jn Canada or elsewhere 
J®r the purpose of the company’s undertak- 

?nd* to dispose thereof when not re- 
quired; to aid settlers upon lands served 
by the company’s rail way ; to mortgage, 
pledge or charge any of the assets and 
Property of the company; to issue, sell, 
pledge or otherwise dispose of from time 
to time, bonds, common and preferred 
stock, debentures or other securities of the 
company; to receive from any government, 
corporation, company or individual, lands, 
loans, gifts of money or securities for 
“uuey or other benefit of any kind in aid 

the company’s undertakings, and dispose 
thereof, to make arrangements with any 
government or municipality respecting ex
emptions from taxation; to acquire, guar
antee, pledge, sell, or otherwise dispose of 
shares or other securities of any govern
ment, corporation, or company, and to en
ter into contracts with any government, 
corporation, company or individual in re
spect of such 'bonds, shares or other securi- 

.s,.x?r In respect of the construction, ac
quisition, or operation of railways, steam- 
shiP« telegraph or telephone lines or any 
public or private Improvements In any 
Province of Canada or elsewhere; together 
with ail such other powers aud «privileges 
as may have been given to any company 
having like purposes in view, or as may be 
incident to or reasonably necessary for the 
successful carrying out of «the undertaking 
contemplated.

Dated this 15th day of December, A. D. 
1902.

The municipal campaign ig over, and 
" oday its issues are decided. This cam
paign lias taken the most eccentric 
•course of any with which we have ever 
been familiar. It has been a campaign 
of pin point issues, with a soupçon of 
personality thrown in. The backers of 
Alderman McCandless had three years 

•of Mayor Hayward’s administration to 
fall back upon to find campaign material 
against him, and it must be confessed 
that it is precious little they have been 
•able to discover. What little they have 
been able to discover they have been 
painfully unable to use to the best ad
vantage. But that is a congenital de
ficiency for which, poor souls, they are 
not responsible. There have been mut- 
terings over the administration of Mayor 
Hayward for some little time. There 
always are such mutterings against any 
man in office. These trivial rumblings 
inspired a group of gentlemen with the 
-idea that they could defeat Mayor Hay
ward with a candidate chosen from, or 
amenable to their own I title clique. They 
lighted on Alderman McCandless as 
their victim. Having decided to run him 
for Mayor, they wished to leave it open 
to themselves to change their minds and 
run somebody else if somebody else suit
ed their purpose better. We take some 
credit to ourselves for having stopped 

-that game. Mr. McCandless came out 
into the open and a sorry figure his 
friends have made of him there. During 
the whole campaign we have been filled 
with a sincere and heartfelt pity for Mr. 
McCandless. IIo has been1 obliged- to 
take a certain amount of responsibility 
for the character of the attacks made 
upon -Mayor Hayward, and has conse
quently earned the pity of any right- 
•minded person. There was an attempt 
made at, first to run the campaign on 
the question of the Agricultural 
elation. Mayor Hayward was declared 
to be responsible for the deficit. The 
anfewer to that was obviously to point 
to the enterprises in which Mayor Hay
ward had handled the people's money, 
and the unquestionable prudence 
economy which characterized those 
terprises where he was responsible, as 
compared with this trivial matter where

on

For any service. Whether you need them 
for indoors or out, from the daintiest crea
tion for the ball-room to the moat durable 
hoot for street wear. In every case their 
q’iallty is of the -best in point of style, 
durability and finish. Geo. A. Slater Boots 
and Shoes in all styles. American and 
Canadian Rubber Goods carried In stock.

iBut he is and far-reaching conse- sjjj
r, race.

at the revival meeting and woke up 
just as the revivalist was inviting those 
who desired to. go to Hades to stand up, 
he is in a hopeless minority. It is there
fore, advisable for mine-owners im ques
tions that are settled by the majority, 
to be in sympathy with other people 
besides themselves. The-mining indus
try as a whole is composed of owners, 
operators, prospectors, engineers, work
ing miners and merchants. No effective Mr. Devery, Mr. William Devery, is 

„ , „ , mln_ looming up large on the horizon of New
service can be done to benefit t York city politics just now*. He aflpar-
ing industry which does riot proceed ently has an idea that he is Elisha to 
on the lines of benefiting all of these Croker’s Elijah. JBy the present ring 
classes reciprocally. We do not know in control of Tammany Hall he Is not 

. ...... i—- — at all appreciated, and he iwas a few
that mine-owners are ever desirous of days ago excluded from the executive 
legislation prejudicial to others depen- committee of Tammany on the ground 
dent upon the mining industry who have t*la.’ caution was procured by fraud 
• * ^ . , r. „ . and cor-uption, a plea which must strike
just as much ri„kt to l.fe and the pm- the onlooker as an irresistible joke corn-
suit of happiness as they have. We ing from the source it does. Devery be-
should think that what caused pros- came enraged and declared: “Who threw
perity to mine-owners was likely to re- aat/, Why, the big four. There's 

fleet prosperity upon other people eon-
uected with the industry. If so, there -Charley (Muqphy), who held up the tun- 
is nothing which could be legitimately nel; I>ago iDan, with his waxed 
striven for by mine-owners in which the 'tonnes (McMahon); and -Big Tim, who
rest of the community dependent upon Z^nnsylvanta^th^sa^timi m 

mining is not vitally interested. If the they think they can put up such a job
aims of the mine-owners association, on me? I’m no railroad to be held up,
were good as no doubt they were, its r!° tormer to take the big mitt and
methods were the worst possible to carry "L1 ™ T°-ne wit^

^ .. . „ . 1 h make them dance a Liverpool horn-
out those aims. Because for some inex- 'pipe, m g0 to court, and I’ll win.
plicable reason it always found itself, 9’m>y can’t keep me out. These jump-
in acrimonieus hostility to either the dng-jacks are not grafting a franchise 
government or the working miners, or "^ea toeY ta^e hold of me. They’ve 

, -, ... , j s. sot, a live one to deal with. I’ve sot the
the commercial communities dependent ,.tw with ,me> and r„ fight- fight
upon the mines, and sometimes to_ all of I feel disgusted enough with the gang 
them together. The time may ix: ripe to start an independent Democratic Ja” 
for the formation of a comprehensive miu- hi»' party over our way. But I’m going
ing association of the type suggested minute!" Theatre K Engn^h! <toe7- 

by Mr. Hobson, m British Columbia. ie, French, nor Sanskrit, but it is lan- 
.Mining is, so far, the great industry of gua-ge which the people of New York

city appear to understand better than 
any of these tongues. It is a language 
with a great scqpe for picturesque de
nunciation, apparently. We recommend 
it to the Times newspaper. Its political 
vituperation is quite as nasty and not 
nearly so -picturesque. Think of the 
mysterious and awful significance of a 
•'Liverpool hornpipe.” It reminds us 
of the (fishwife who -collapses on being 
called a parallelogram, or .if that was nor 
the historic word, something else which 
was, to her, equally mysterious. We are 
quite sure that if Mr. McCandless would 
tell his audiences he was not "a farine 
to take the big mitt and slide home," he 
would delight them much more than he 
does. We think the phrase “to take the 
oig mitt and slide home’’ is positively 
delicious. We hope that Mr. Devery 
when he becomes old and blind, will 
write an epic poem. He talks in epic 
language. Of course it is a new 
tongue, and lots of people are preju
diced against such novelties. But if any
body can make it classical Mr. Devery 
is the man. “To take the big mitt and 
slide home’’! Splendid! The greatest 
phrase makers of antiquity never invent
ed anything more sumptuous. And men 
Who make phrases frequently make his
tory.
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ODDFELLOWS’ BLOCK.-O
CERTIFICATE OiF IMPROVEiMiENTS. 

NOTICE.

PICTURESQUE POLITICS.

f

i Ou£en.” “Mountain King,”

».Dcte

K EUPAermDM„„I^autnt °* the

Ta'ke noti-ce that i. Living»ton Thomnson 
V°rnth€

CirUixt3?ln<ï Mining and Redaction 
Company, Limited, and also tar Messrs. A. 
Er iFwin and Rowland Lea and ailso for W 
H. Fortier. Trustee. -Free Miner’s I Vrtl ,i 
tt!® /£?’ li7(¥£J’ lnteild sl.-tity days from 

to »PPly to the Mining 
’ r toi Certificates of 1-mprovements,

Sf tte6 £b^”c,Wn«tallltoK a Cr<Wn Grant

the issuance of snob Certificates 
provements.

Dated this 6 day of Jan.. A. D. 1903 
________ LIVINGSTON THOMPSON.

NOTICE.

''Superior, "Pocohontas,” “Tuscarora "

pC»s.a^u,rjfatteFttD^ M!nn: 

w5 J VS.i.'n .'.’t Rupert District. Located 
A™, Quatsino Sound. 

Take notice that I, Livingston Thompson 
(agent for W. IH. Fortier, Trustee of the 
Superior Group, and for the Quatsino Mln- 
î?8 and Reduction Company, Limited, and 
for the Yreka Copper Oo„ and also for 
Messrs. A. F. (twin and Rowland Lea Free 
Miners -Certificate No. B70467, Intend !» 
AHnfnfrtto toe date hereof, to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for Certificates of Im- 
? ifS^6niS’ f<!r toe purpose of obtaining 
a 'Crown Grant of the above claims.

And further take notice -that 
under Section 37, most be 
fore «the issuance 
of Imixrovements.

'Dated this 6 day of .Tan.. A. D. 1903 
LIVINGSTON THOMPSON.

Wear ! That’s “ the greatest 
thing in the world,”—in anything that’s 

• You get style, fit and finish too, in

I -

i

worn
!
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GRANBY RUBBERSM

—But the one thing

their Wearing Qualities.
mus- emphasize isof Im- we

“ Granby Rubbers wear liKe iron”
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I S
\ AN ELEGANTasso-

OVERCOATi iBritish Columbia, and it is growing 
and expanding more than any other 
industry. An asociation formed for 
mutual benefit aud protection within the 
limits of the industry itself would un
doubtedly be capable of doing a vast 
amount of good in improving the condi
tions under which mining is carried 
on in British Columbia where improve
ment is needed, and in preventing un
necessary interference with conditions 
which are fairly satisfactory and to 
meddle with which would he dangerous. |

action, 
commenced be- 

of such Certificate
•i

I
and
en-

d ate* ‘f9} ! f c Ïr?>y *lr,en that 60 days after 
a.itf* i intend to apply to the Chief rv>m-
™0ffner of I^andg and Work-s for permis- 
WeV A ^ acree- situated on the
west Arm of Quatsino Sound, described as 
follows: Commenclntr at a ptotplaced on
w«=t"°ROhchn?ne 1,toe West Ann, thence 

80 chains; thence north 80 chains* 
thence east 80 chains; thence south 80 
chains to point of commencement 
1902 ted 8t Vict<Jria- B- C- December 2nd.

Every good dresser appreci
ates an elegant overcoat. The 
overcoat is always in evidence 
at this season of the year. You 
admire sonie overcoats while 
never have a second glance for 
others. The coats you admire 
have a certain snap about 
them—they are swell, swagger, 
smart.
we want to show you. They’re 
hree—some long, some medium 
length—all are elegant and 
aristocratic. Prices are not too 
high for elegance, $12 to $25. 
Come, see at any rate.

" Vtehe was not responsible. The Point El
lice bridge also was brought forward, 
but Mayor Hayward had so' little diffi
culty in vindicating both his past and 
present policy in that matter that it 

-dropped like the proverbial hot

HI.I yH'A
:5
teIJ was

potato
before many days. The campaign has 
veered about from issue to issue like a 
bee from flower to flower iu search of 
honêy in a most perplexing and aimless 
fashion, but the public have declined to 
take up any campaign

HH. E. NEWTON. teO- ;
the mayoralty. :■ MB

! FOR SALE.The sheet anchor of Alderman Mc
Candless’ hopes of election to the 
mayor’s chair in the city of Victoria ap
pears to he the desire of a large number 
of electors for a purer social condition in 
the city, and their belief that Alderman 
McCandless stands for social reform.. 
If he does stand for any marked change 
from the methods which have made Vic
toria the purest and best conducted sea
port and garrison town in America, he 
must have changed his attitude very re

blemish in the cently. Mr. McCandless, has been a 
public man in Victoria for some years. 
As a public -man he has never in the 
past lifted his little finger to alter con
ditions as they exist. We may fairly 
ask Mr. McCandless the question; Does 
no responsibility rest ujKin an alderman 
and a license commissioner, and does 
all the responsibility rest upon the 
mayor? We trow not. As a license 
commissioner, Alderman McCandless 
during the last year has had equal au
thority with the Mayor. He is just as 
touch responsible as the Mayor is for 
conditions which “rist, which he, for the 
purpose of gaining votes, declares he 
wishes to see improved, but which in 
the position of authority and influence be

:
cry to counter- 

balance their solid satisfaction with the 
excellent service Mayor Hayward has 
rendered the city during the last three 
years. Finally, the campaign settled 
down upon the moral conditions of the 
city, and the attempt was made to

II
It’s just such coats;t

Four roller, two revolu- 
2 tion Campbell Printing 
• Press, size of bed 37x52, 
2 in good condition. Must 
2 he sold to make room for 
; new machinery.

JOHN BELL, 
Solicitor for AoDMcnnts.

fasten upon Mayor Hayward the re
sponsibility for every 
slums aud bye-ways of a seaport and 
garrison town. The answer to that, 
between the two candidates is, that 
Alderman McCandless as alderman and

»'MINERAL ACT
o-

Certificate of -improvements, 
NOTICEBUSINESS POINTERS.

Some people are impressed with the idea 
that they -can buy cheaper by sending East 
for goods, but as the first cost to probafojy 
.ower, the expense of express or mail 
■charges will in nearly every ease, make 
the articles coat considerably more, to say 
noth ing of the delay. Welder Bros of Vic
toria, issue a large Catalogue of Furniture 
and House Furnishings, and will mail same 
free of charge to any address. Goode pur
chased from th^m, if defective, or unsat
isfactory, may fie returned at their ex
pense.

as
“Gen’l Warden” and “Tax” Mineral 

Claims, situate in the Victoria Mining Div
ision of Renfrew District. Where located; 
Bugaboo Creek. Gordon River.

Take notice that I, H. B. Newton, B7243G. 
and as agent for R. D. Newton. Free Min
er’s Certificate No. B72438. intend, sixty 
days from the date hereof, to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Im
provements. for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that actloif, un
der section 37, must he eomroenced before 
tbfc issuance of such Certificate of Im
provements. *

n*»tecS this 27fh day of November, A. D. 
1902. > i *.

i . ... i(«

ALLEN’S

F1T=REF0RM WARDROBE
Victoria, B. C.

i

jfl $ Ctvtse's Ointment is acertair.
H S ICO ftnd absolute cure for each 
u u ■ w and. every form of itching,

bleeding and protruding piles, 
the manufacturers nave guaranteed it. Seo tes
timonials in the daily press and ask your neigh
bors what they think o'it. You can use it nnd 
get your monev back if not cured, fine a box, at 
all dealers or Kdmanson.Batks & Co,Toronto

t t
s

APPLY
« Mall Orders ’Promptly Attended te.rl I THE COLONIST.Scrofula, with its Swollen glands, run

ning sores. Inflamed eyelids, cutaneous 
eiuptlons, yfeldg to Hood’s Sarsaparilla.Or. Chase's Ointment
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"BBS miniwaek ...1 Peculiar
Tâ ItselfWilliam Head on her arrival. "* .

>Tsz savfaasa&srst **!******>***--«■*■..
night. taming the best blood-purifying,
Orient. The 'Boston*sT* gs Ccf Steamer iterative and tonic substances and

mryeef9ton0Taeomar0^thout0cailinr^e effeCting the m08t radical Per- 
om this trip. manent cures of all humors and all
forteN?ls Md8’waar‘ports8 tonigTil1 !nd eruptions, reUeving weak, tired,
sail alTon to^SkkgSan WAspdtn' lan^ feelings, and building up 
who was formerly the steward otthé ^ whole System—IS true only of

SrA*a; £5 Hood’s Sarsaparilla
re^nrowtoiato iUhltith.^He Ïmtm to! Ho other medicine acts like it; 
California to recuperate. no other medicine has done so
COAST HUMBER ASSOCIATION. ™?°h Pea^. su^stantlal g°od, no

__  other medicme has restored health
The annual meeting of the Pacific and strength at SO little cost.

Coast Lumber Manufacturer’s associa- MT . , . .
tiou was held in Seattle on Tuesday af- completely run down troubled
ternoon. at which there were present w^h headaches and dizziness and pains in about 45 members, from all parts^th! n°‘ aP
Coast territory. The SeattleP Post-Intel- S^ùntU X twk Hold’s Sa^MDarHla'whleh 
ofSetheermSeet^ Sd. TroA ^T* ^ great* to .Zrt tim^em
of of*1 the various SEES SSSSfoSSSo. ^ ^ W™"8™
was the election of officers for the en- u _ ., ’_ ...
suing year, which resulted as follows■ Mood 8 Sarsaparilla promises tc 

President, Everett G. Griggs, Taco- eure and keeps the promise, 
ma; vice-presidents, N. W. Hamilton,
Seattle; W. H. Acuff, iSpokane; J. B.
Ayer, Portland; R. H. -Alexander, Van
couver, B. C.; J. A. Vanuess, Wmlock; 
treasurer, C. W. Stimson, Ballard.

Board of Directors—George iH. Emer
son, Hoquiam; C. F. White, Cosmopolis;
F. W. Chandler, Ballard; C. E. Hill,
Tacoma; Michael Earles, Fairhaven; E.
G. Ames, Port Gamble; C. E. Patton,
Seattle; J. H. Bloedel, Whatcom; E. F.
McEwan, Seattle; F. S. Stokes, Buc- 
oda: J. D. Day, Big Lake.

The secretary of the association will 
be elected at a meeting of the Board of 
Directors to be held in a few days.
This position has been' held since the 
organization of the association by Vic
tor H. Beckman, of the Pacific Lumber 
Trade Journal, and it is more tham prob
able, if he will accept, that the board 
will call on him to conduct the office of 
secretary for the coming yèar.

Within a few days the legislative 
committee will hold an executive ses
sion for the purpose of considering sev
eral matters which will be presented 
to tho present session of the legislature 
in the hope that laws will be enacted to 
remedy evils to the trade.

The reports of the secretary and 
treasurer showed the association to be 
in a flourishing condition. During the 
past year there has been an increase in 
the membership amounting to 100 per 
cent, and at the present time there are 
115 mills on the Coast represented, with 
a production çf over 2,000,000,000 feet 
per annum. The present membership 
includes every mill of over 30,000 capac
ity id the state of Washington and all 
the large mills of Oregon.

The report of the legislative commit
tee, as made at the meeting, recommend
ed that a bill be prepared for presenta
tion to the legislature to provide for mea
sures having a tendency to lessen the 
number of forest fires ; also that one be 
presented to prevent a discrimination by 
the railroad companies in the division 
of a supply of cars to the lumbermen 
for shipments to all parts of the coun
try; also a bill which will require the 
railroad companies to weigh all cars at 
the point of shipment on the Coast.

There were several other matters of 
lesser importance taken up and dis
posed of, and the meeting adjourned to 
meet again at the call of the president.

9.66 0.57 9.11 payers lost. She would like to see aot , a

m 88 E sr.'teruff-A'SUtîs sas? gaEs
m » — s vgs'iS.,i“r. ffiAsr

-as ■^wrdirjsssi'&'srs
fflgheot temperature. 08.1 on the 26th; of discrimination was misleading. Years would onen » ®?yect and itW‘ an<,i me8n temperatore tOT fro the pay was to the teacher* and ve/y teTraa^^ ftÆLÎS

The total number of miles registered on N ^?sltl011' bat this had been changed Victoria would have to give generate
Oie anemograph was 7,074, and the dlrec- and. the present attempt was to go back schools to the •Catholics The nMtefo.wi 

ÎLjolI2y5?: Ji^2Lh’ 1'87°: Northeast, -again. In the old days the new teachers had never shown anv discrimination’1!'1 
826: Hast. «I8i Southeast, 1,787; South, .went into the junior grades and drew favor of the men aiiiïïT..? in 
west ^tteaet' 1,M7i Weet' i-130: North- salaries accordingly. One of the first teachers on the staff86 He haiWrieS 

At New Westminster hlsheat resolutions he had moved when elected to do his dntv in every .rennet Î.J82.2 on 26th; lowest, 25L? <m l? tf6 board was that the principals trusted that the voters^would Continue
for month, 86.81. should arrange the assistants according to repose confidence in him as a mem
—At AKbernl, highest temperature, 48.1 on to their ability. If all were put on the berof the board.
|Bt^ lowest. 26.0 on 10th i mean for month same footing, where was there any in- This finished the list of school trust 
it Thmenn hieseef . ducement for the older teachers to work put as Mayor Hayward was nreaenr n,28th: lowest 27.^00 6th ' 600 on up? He left it to any firm in the city Jn^at,0D be addressed the meeting1 7
At Nanaimo, highest temperature 60.0 on 01 anywhere else to say that length of - .?yor Hayward craved the indulgence

26th; lowest, 26.0 en 18th: bright sunshine, service didn’t count in the salary paid. ~z the meeting, and said that he eonld
—nI* 20 Dr. Hall then went) into the figures, ®l™pathize with the trustees in their

on Slst‘nïnroit «nî temperature, 52.0 showing that to level all the salaries Ifel be had spent some 14
At Film aî-r^-0 hlïh«? temT»,,w,m would be-unjust and would make no al- ttb® School Board. There was one or 

63.0 on the 20th; loArt? lowances for ability qr scholarship, and th° Mayoraltv^nnteit111 Ch”fe1tion with
mean for month, 37.9. . would result m making the staff a pure, alÎ7 contest which he would
„ Aîw£!llll,lwa<î' highest temperature, 48.0 machine. The figures were taken trom 1 in ijoisvff , , At a meet-0nA^6w«'nlnmf^t’ si8’? 2? f8**- the pay roll of the teaching staff and he8 Ithe^vro Aid. McCandless last night
onAt8nraM|Rte«f„I showed, that lue average salary paid to derif^nd CwOuW
month. 24.8. the ladies was even more in some cases t0 „Tr;isin ifc.t fi’: ûe would like

At Barkervllle, highest temperature 360 than that paid to the male teachers. (.Laughter > Tsl ,aum,9take-on 25th ; lowest, 10 bslow zero on 7th f mean These figures appeared in Sunday's1 made hv A I,l ,had beeP
for month, 17.20 Colonist The shaker then dealt with ” Uurat show's ^ J th?»t ‘NfSSV

At Elvers Inlet, highest temperature, the Question of the aenreiration of the si,- „ sn°ws had cost the city $15,000.46.0 on 15th: lowest 25.0 on 11th. 12th. This was not so and he would show it
At Port .Simpson, highest temperature, v„hi If-?1 lTfast J?ar the city voted something less

47.7 on 14th; lowest 17.0 on 12th. had both stated that the board had than $4,000 to renovate and renaint the
the power to deal with this mat- buildings, so that as far as laM vefr 
ter It had been stated that the board was concerned they had paid nothin! to- 
could set apart a room and make Ohv wards the show. This year $3 000 had 
nese pupils attend there, but according been -,-oted towards the funds’ of the 
to the -Public School Act the superm- society, so that so far for the two years 
tendent was responsible and answerable the cost had been only $3,000 instead of 
to the department, and what would be the $15,000. It was true there were bills 
the result should the trustees direct the which had been contracted in good faith 
superintendent to open such a school in the best interests of the city, which 
when the department said no? It would the next council no doubt would see 
simply mean that the department would paid. It was most unfair that the blame 
lop off the grant to city schools and the for these accounts should be . thrown 
city would have to foot the entire edu- upon the speaker’s shoulders. Early in 
national bill themselves. He would defy the year a deputation had waited on 
anyone -with common sense who would the council and had asked them to as- 
itake the trouble to look into the matter sume the financial responsibility of the- 
to say that the position of things was show, offering that some of the mana- 
not as he represented them. Dr. Hall gers would retire and some of the alder- 
then pointed out that he was in favor of men could have places on the board of 
cheaper books, but did not propose to management. If Aid. McCandless had ' 
offer free books. Besides it must be re- been anxious to do the best for the city, 
membered that the trustees had no say then was his chance to have come for- 
in the curriculum. As to the cost of ward and offered to assume a share of 
books aud paper in Toronto, he had had the responsibility. But he didn t do it 
a telegram a day or two ago from the it was now most unfair to charge
inspector of that city, which gave the ?P?a.ker wlth being responsible fon
cost at 25c. and in Hamilton it cofit $1. the dencit.
This was quite a difference to the 7 ha<1, reason to believe that th
cents which had been quoted by the La- “oneJ had bee“ well spent and was for 
bor candidates. The schools were now the advancement of the, city, 
in a better shape than they had been, Tlie , ® meeting, about which so
and it was for the electors to say wheth- lad beaP said, had been termed
er or not the present boàrd were not eu- a 7ake\ but tbe. sending of the wires 
titled to credit for the high standard at- was only an incidental; the completion 
tained. The trustees proposed to of ca,Me was the fact which it 
have the act changed, if neces- ®?a£ht to emphasize. He had

so as to prevent any cbarN with having deceived an old 
attending the schools who

day addressed to him the following let
ter:

Baehigton
Port Simpson ». , 
Naas Harbor .-RU-NA. :
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0COURT PROCEEDINGS. 

Progress With A
1 LAST MEETINGJ

Lppeal List and Matters 
«Chambers.in

OF TRUSTEESBefore the Full court yesterday the ap
peal in the case of Symons v. Bouthorue 
was partially argued and adjourned un
til this morning. E. P. Davis, K. C., 
and G. H. Cowan, for defendant (ap
pellant) ; A. D. Taylor and J, M. Brad- 
burn ’for plaintiff (respondent).

The list for today is as follows: Op
penheimer v. Sperling; Ah Tam v. Rob
ertson; Jackson v. Cannon.

Judgment will be delivered on Monday 
in the following appeals heard in Van
couver: Hutchins v. Copper Co.; Beat
on v. Sjolander; McKenzie v. Knobb 
'Hill; Kirkpatrick v. Davis; Fowler v. 
'Henry; Robillard v. 'Mason; Trowbridge 
v. McMillan; Brenchley v. New West
minster, and Jones v. Galbraith.

In Chambers before Mr. Justice Mar
tin the application for a mandamus to 
compel the Deputy Provincial Secretary 
to deliver the writ for West Yale was 
adjourned until tomorrow morning. His 
Lordship also disposed of the following 
matters:

iC.B. CHAMBERLIN. M.D.
OF WASHINGTON»D.C.

Little Business Transacted at 
. the Closlhg Session of 

the Term.i B. Chamberlin, M. D., writes from 14th and P Sts., Washington, D. C. :

“ Many cases have come under my observation, where Peruna 
has benefited and cured. Therefore, I cheerfully recommend it 
for catarrh and a general tonic.”—C. B. CHAMBERLIN, M. D.

The last meeting of the Board of 
School Trustees was held last night at 
the City Hall with Trustee Dr. Hall in 
the chair, and Trustees Drury, Matson, 
Jay, Huggett, and Mrs. Jenkins pres
ent. There was- little business. The 
Finance committee recommended the 
payment of $122.90 for current expen
ses, and Superintendent Eaton spoke 
suggesting an exhibition of school work 
about the Eaéter season, and the board 
expressed its approval.

Trustee Matson suggested that the 
board provide tea, coffee, and sand
wiches for the ladies who, as they did 
last year, are likely to spend election 
day in the lobbies of the City Hall.

Trustee Hall said the Board had no 
power to do so.

Trustee Jay suggested that it was 
up to the Mayor and- Aldermem

Trustee Dr. Hall said it was setting 
a precedent.

Said Trustee Matson—'•Let’s chip in.”
Trustee Huggett wanted to know 

what was the idea.
And there the matter ended.
A letter was read from P. S. Lamp- 

man, Secretary of the Law society, an
nouncing the receipt of the board’s let
ter re the acceptance of departmental 
certificates in lieu of the regular pre
liminary examination, which matter has 
been laid before the benchers. The let
ter was filed.

Trustee Dr. Hall then took up the 
question of the hoard’s position regard
ing the teaching of stenography, which 
had been discussed on the campaign 
platform. He said that he did not ob
ject to the teaching of stenography, 
but to the conditions, and Trustee Hug
gett said likewise. Trustee Matson 
said he would oppose the question tooth 
and nail.

This being the'last meeting, the chair
man, Dr. Hall, felicitated the trustees 
on the harmony which had prevailed, 
and that the finances, schools, etc., were 
in a flourishing condition. All the trus
tees spoke in similar terms, and after 
the chairman had complimented the sup
erintendent, secretary, assistant-secre
tary, and other officers, the Board ad
journed.

|

'Icilical Examiner U. S. Treasury,
Dr. Llewellyn Jordan, Medical Ex

aminer of U. S. Treasury Department, 
graduate of Co
lumbia College 
and who served 
three years at 
West Point, has 
the following to 
say of Peruna s 

“ Allow me to 
express my grati
tude to you for 
the benefit de
rived from your 
wonderful rem- 
edy. One short 

month has brought forth a vast change 
and I now consider myself a well man 
after months of suffering. FeVcw-suf-

| ferers, Peruna will cure you.”—Dr. 
Llewellyn Jordan.

Geo. C. Havener, M. D., of 
D. C., writes!
The Peruna Medlcine Co^ Columbus, O. s

Gentlemen—« In my practice I have 
had occasion to frequently prescribe 
your valuable medicine, and have found 
its use beneficial, especially in cases of 
catarrh.”—George C. Havener, M. D.

If yon do not receive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving 
full statement of your case, and he will, 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 
Ohio.

n
.

Foster v. Gabriel—J. H. Lawson, jr., 
for plaintiff, moved for amendment of 
a foreclosure decree absolute, which was 
granted. .

'Leiser v. Harrap—A. J. Kitto, for 
defendant, applied to set aside a default 
judgment, which was granted, with 
leave to defend, and costs to defendant 
in the cause.

'Re C. D. Raison, deceased—F. B.
Gregory obtained order -for letters of ad
ministration in favor 
Widow.

Re ID-avid B. Reid, deceased—F. B. 
Gregory obtained order for probate of 
will.

Re Eliza Steel, deceased—W. C. Mores
by obtained order for letters of adminis
tration in favor of deceased’s widower.

Re Eastwood—On certiorari proceed
ings the conviction against Fred. East- 
wood, of Otter Point, for making false 
declaration as to his -right to vote at 
election, was quashed, without costs. 
W. C. Moresby for Eastwood, Deputy 
Attorney ̂ General, contra.

!
was

beenà►

isary, 
children 
could not speak English.

Trustee Jay wished to point out the 
reason why in some cases the male 
teachers received higher pay than did 
some of the females. That there was 
a difference and.a necessary difference 
there was no denying, but it was exact
ly the same throughout the whole prov
ince. The report of the Educational 
Department showed all the salaries paid 
to teachers, and it was thus possible to 
compare them. In New Westminster, 
where they had a boys’ and a girls’ 
school, a comparison could be made with 
this city, which was similarly situated 
in /this regard. Here it would be 
found that the difference between males 
and females’ salaries was more glaring 
than it was here, for four male teach
ers in the highest division were paid 
$90, $75, $60 and $60, whereas the fe
males in the corresponding division of 
girls drew $80, $60, $55 and $50. This 
was a fair illustration of the proportions 
paid to teachers, throughout the - prov
ince. The charge had been made that 
the female teachers were dissatisfied. 
This he could confidentially say was 
wrong, as so far as his knowledge went 
the females were perfectly satisfied. 
Take for instance the last time wages 
had been increased,.only two male teach
ers hâd been given more salary, where
as 21 females had received additions.

Miss Cameron—That would be all 
right if they were even after the rise.

Mr. Jay—Have you any reason to say 
that they are uneven ?

Miss Cameron—Yes. sir.

Wf/I a

î Tr. L. Jordan. Marifield. 13th Jan., 1003.
Dear Mr. Hayward,—As my name has 

•been mentioned in the press of the city 
as one who had been deceived by you In* 
a matter of public concernment, I hasten- 
to place In your hands my authority for 
giving thàt charge an unqualified denial. I 
'went to the meeting referred to with the 
one and only purpose for which It was 
called, namely, to assist in the celebration 
of the completion of the Pacific cable. That 
the cable had been completed and was 
fraught with great consequences, whether 
available for our Rnmeddate use or not, was 
the one and only fact in which your cir
cular of invitation and my own remarks, 
and I believe the remarks of the others 
speakers were directed. It is but just that 
I •shall allow you to make any use of this 
letter you please, and I think I may, as a 
citizen, fairly take occasion to add from 
my close personal acquaintance with you 
from childhood, as well as from special 
communications I have had with you on 
moral conditions in the city, my belief that 
if in a matter where, by almost universal 
consent, perfection is unattainable, the 
standard which all its well-wishers desire 
has not been fully attained under your 
administration, it has not been from want 
of will and sincere effort on your own? 
part. The electors, however, are the peo
ple! to judge of this, and I will only add 
my own hope that the present contest mav 
fie so fairly and amicably conducted as to 
leave nothing to rankle In minds afte 
rwards.

of deceased’s

:

Tacoma Arrives 
From the Orient

ship was now in great danger. An offi
cer, a quartermaster, and four sailors 
were aft at the wheel, and it took their 
united efforts to steady it, the wheel- 
house also being continually flooded. 
The captain and second officer were on 
the bridge signalling the wheelhouse by 
whistle, the after telegraph being dis
abled.

The weather continued to get worse, 
the barmometer reaching its lowest 
reading between four and five o’clock. 
About 5 a. m., another big sea almost 
engulfed the steamer, carrying away 
the port quarter boat, and driving it 
bodily through the captain’s room. The 
davits were snapped off like pipe-stems, 
the taff-rail disappeared, the deckhouse 
was wrecked, and a window in. the 
wheel-house stove in. The bulkhead be
tween the captain's room and the social 
hall was washed overboard, and all the 
woodwork smashed into matchwood. 
Pouring down the after companion way, 
the sea again flooded the saloon and 
ladies’ after-cabin, the store rooms, and 
the linen locker. The captain, who 
l-emainled on the bridge throughout the 
gale, and was ably assisted by his offi
cers, engineers, and men, says he never 
encountered such terrible weather in 
the Pacific. After shipping the second 
heavy sea, the ship behaved splendidly, 
and rode out the gale, which by night 
had completely abated. A quarter
master and two sailors were injured by

The Tacoma brought a cargo of 2,400 
tons -of matting, tea, and rice for 
through points and landed 300 tojis of 
general freight, consigned to local mé 
chants, at the onter wharf, before pro
ceeding to Tacoma this morning. She 
had two saloon and 25 steerage passen
gers.
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CRUSHED BYHeavy Storms Are Encountered 
By the Northern Pacific 

Liner.

0
AT QUAMICHAX,

Christmas Entertainment to Children 
of St. Ann’s Convent.

The annual Christmas entertainment 
given to the orphans and pupils of St. 
Ann’s convent at Quamichan, B. C„ 
took place on Monday afternoon, and 
owing to the courtesy 'of Herr Wilhelm 
Peters of Victoria—who gave his 
vices gratuitously—tlje affair proved a 
huge success. Herr Peters an amateur 
magician of wi<L» repute, entertained the 
pupils of the institution, their parent» 
and friends, for upwards of two hours 
with a most marvelous exhibition of 
legerdemain, and all present were 
unanimous in the praise of that gentle
mans wonderful ability.

The audience were kent in a state of 
wonderment and excitement from start 
to finish, and expressed but one regret, 
the performance was. too short!

FALLING EARTH

Fatal Accident to Workman Yes 
terday Morning — Ambu

lance Was Not Sent.

Overdue Pegasus Reaches the 
Golden’ Gate —Kinshiu 

Maru Due.

!
!

ser-

Jolin Nelson, 55 years of age, a native 
of Yorkshire, was killed as a result of 
a ton. of earth falling on him in the ex
cavation being made for the marine slip 
for the Victoria Machinery Depot yes
terday morning. A feature of the fatal
ity, which is worthy of investigation is 
the failure to send the ambulance to 
the scene of the accident when request
ed.
the1 foreman ^of1 the works' Tskld Neteon deparhIr« from the usual annual enter- 
to go on ton nf the hank aiifvJet tainment proved a very happy one, one
to. break down the earth. Instead of neVto ^TorfottTn intelleCtUal tF6at 
doing so, Nelson continued his work 0 rorgotten.
undermining the bank, with the result
that without warning a ton of earth ™E MONO-RAIL SYSTEM, 
fell on him. Quickly other workmen 
hurried to the assistance of the unfor
tunate man and removed the mass of 
earth on top of him, and carried him, 
suffering great agony by reason of his 
injuries, into the building of the Vic
toria Machinery works close by.

An official of the company telephoned 
at once to the Jubilee hospital asking 
that the ambulance be senft to the scene 
of the accident, as a man had been bad
ly hurt, and was likely to die. A reply 
was given from the hospital to the effect 
that they had better ring up the police 
station and tell the police about the 
matter. In the meantime a message 
had been sent to Dr. Frank Hall. A 
message was also sent to the police sta
tion, stating that a man had been badly 
hurt, as suggested by the Jubilee hos
pital, when a request was made to send 
the ambulance. A reply was received 
from the police station that a doctor 
had better be summoned.

Meanwhile the unfortunate man lay 
suffering great agony, crying in pain.
Dr. iFrank Hall arrived, and he said 
that he had better be sent to the hos
pital without delay. A hack was sum
moned and the workman was taken to 
the hospital in this manner—while the 
ambulance remained in the barn. Nel
son died on the operating table shortly 
after his arrival at the hospital as a 
result of the internal injuries he re
ceived, being badly crushed by the mass 
of earth which had fallen on him. His 
right hip was broken, his intestines 
pierced in two places, and he was other
wise injured. This is the first serious 
accident which has occurred at the Vic
toria Machinery Depot.

Breezy Meeting
At City Hall

Steamer Tacoma, of the Northern Pa- 
1 ini-' hu>-‘, Capt. Dixon, reached port yes- 
terday afternoon after another stormy 
passage. As will be remembered when 
ihe Tacoma sailed outward in October 
she encountered terrible weather, and 
her whole upper works was wrecked, 
it being necessary to spend five weeks 
m dock at Kowloon to make repairs. 
On her voyage from Yokohama, which 
she left on December 27, the Tacoma 
encountered very heavy weather, but, 
Jlthough the gale was equally as heavy, 
there was a following sea, instead of 
the tremendous confused seas which 
raged on the former occasiou, and no 
damage resulted. For the first part of 
the voyage the weather was fair, but 
after passing the meridian—in about 51 
A orth and 172 West—the steamer en
countered a strong Northeast gale, 
Which lasted for two days, with heavy 
following seas. The steamer was buf- 
ietted considerably, but no damage re
sulted.

:EDWARD ORIDOE.
There was another matter to which he 

wished to draw attention, amd that 
the answers made at the meeting 
other.night. The questions were; “Will 
you, if .elected, enforce all laws now on 
the statute hook?” and “Will 3ou, if 
elected, instruct the chief of police to do 
so?” The speaker’s answer had been:

•My best efforts would be exerted in 
that direction.” Mr. McCandless’ an
swer was “I will.” By this Mr. Mc
Candless said he would enforce all laws 
on the statute book, and he had made a 
promise which he knew he could not 
possibly carry out And he knew this 
himself.

was
the

Mr. Jay then took up segregating the 
Chinese. Mrs. McGregor was in favor 
of renting a school in Chinatown, while 
Mr. McKay says that he did not want a 
separate school as the results would be 
that some 150 Chinese will have to he 
educated instead of 25 as at present. A 
move for a new school in Chinatown 
would simply mean more teachers, and 
a larger salary list The power of the 
School Board was very limited. They 
had no power to arrange the curriculum 
and could not say what text books were 
to be used. As to stenography in the 
High school, his idea had been that 

J>y moving in that direction' they would 
be making the school more practical. It 
was intended to have it an optional sub
ject, and taught after hours, as the 
board had no authority to add any sub
ject to be taught. This measure had 
been voted down, but if te-elected he 
proposed to again bring the subject up 
and trusted that his co-laborers on the 
board woifid then support him. Some 
30 pupils 4ad expressed their intention 
of taking.-dp stenography. The speaker 
had the right to take some credit for 
having moved in the matter of the af
filiation of the High school with the 
University of McGill. More school ac
commodations would have to be provid
ed in the near future. As to the “facts” 
contained in the dodger now being cir
culated, he noticed that nothing had 
been stated therein bearing on' the ques
tion of books. Mr. Twigg had referred 
to the question of school books, and it 
had been omitted from the “platform,” 
and the speaker could only think tnat it 
had been omitted through shame. Mr. 
Jay then read from the report of a 
special committee of the Kingston school 
board signed by W. G. Kidd, inspector 
of the Kingston schools, and by Jno. 

•Macdonald, the secretary of the same 
board (which report he attributed to Mr. 
Twigg). This report, extracts from 
which have already appeared in these 
columns, Mr. Twigg claimed that the 
cost to the taxpayers was 7c. per pupil,- 
and that the loaning of books was per
fectly sanitary, man'y of the books be
ing in use ten years. He would like 
to aal< the mothers present whether they 
would like to have books ten years old 
.handed to their children, and even for 
20 years as was proposed. It was a 
most cruel proposition. As a parent 
he would object to have his children 
having old books handed to them, not 
knowing into what infection they have 
been. Mr. Jay thought such a step 
would he criminal. Much amusement 
was here .caused by Mr. Grant, who 
wished to know if Superintendent Eaton 
had ever reported on “the conditions 
in Chinatown, in which Chinese were 
said to have more than two. wives.” 
Another member of the audience said 
that it seemed that the great complaint 
was that the teachers were not paid 
enough.

Mr. Huggett followed Mr. Jay, and 
paid a tribute to the efficiency of the 
present staff of the school. The expendi
ture in connection with the schools was 
then discussed. His grounds in opposi
tion to introduction of stenography was 
that if the board had not the power to 
add to the subjects, they had no power 
to appoint a teacher. In spite of this 
he was in favor -of making the course 
more practical. He thought that he 
could take credit to himself for this 
stand. He had debated whether it 
would not hive been better in the in
terests of Ids boys whether or not he 
should rot pack up his bag and baggage 
and move elsewhere where the oppor
tunities of fitting themselves for the 
work of life would be better than it 
was In this city. 'However he had de
cided on his return from his visit to the 
Old Country to try and make the schools 
more of a practical course. Mr. Hug
gett then discussed the Chinese ques
tion, and stated that for his part he did

Alderman McCandless Thinks 
$1.00 Given to Bribe the 

Voters.

The

Exchange of Compliments in 
Which Mayor Has Best 

of it.
Provincial Company Has Secured Ser

vices of Eminent Engineer.

The Mono-Railroad Company of Can
ada, Ltd., has secured the co-operation 
of Mr. F. B. Behr, M. I. G. E., chief en
gineer of the Liverpool and Manchester 
Mono-rail system, as consulting engin- 

Mr. Behr has had a large experi
ence in the construction of this system 
of railways, and says it is particularly 
well adapted to British Columbia.

:■o-
RORERTS-KITOHENER MINES.

Shareholders Meet For Organization 
and Election of Officers.

The Roberts-Kitchener Mines, (Limit
ed, incorporated to acquire and develop 
the Lord Roberts, Lord Kitchener, and 
General White claims on Mount Rich
ards, held its first annual general meet
ing yesterday afternoon at the register
ed office of the company, No. 4 View 
street. A majority of the stock was 
represented, and a board of directors 
was elected as follows: Hugh Grieve, 
James Anderson, H. H. V. Koelle, 
Thomas Watson and Frank I. Clarke.

The company starts with bright pros
pects as assays from surface showings 
on the Lord Kitchener claim are some 
of the best ever madie from Vancouver 
Island ore. Some $10,000 worth of 
work has been done on the Lord Rob
erts claim, adjoining the Kitchener, 
and there is a complete outfit of hoist
ing and other machinery on the ground 
with all the necessary buildings, so 
that development work can be pushed 
without delay. The proximity of the 
properties to the CroftoU smelter—one 
and a half miles—makes it possible tc 
deliver ore to the furnaces by gravita
tion at a minimum of cost, and the 
nature of the ore, which is silicious, ren
ders its treatment simple in compari
son with the Mount Sicker ores, which 
are so heavily charged with bornite. 
The services of John Melnnes, a well 
known min ng captain, have bee™ secur
ed to superintend operations, which will 
be begun ten or about February 1. A 
limited amount of treasury stock of 
the company will be placed on the local 
market in the near future to raise a 
fund for development work.

IOVERDUE ARRIVES. The meeting at the City hall last 
night, which was called ostensibly in 
the interests of the school trustees, in 
reality proved to be one of the most in
teresting mayoralty canvass of the 
campaign. Mayor Hayward was pres
ent by invitation, as was also Aid. Mc
Candless, and ere the evening’s labors 
were over the twain had some, rapid 
passages-at-arms which added greatly 
to the entertainment of all and sundry, 
including quite a number of the fair sex 
who were present. Ex-Mayor Redfern 
occupied the chair, and the first to adu 
dress the meeting was the lady candi
date for a seat at the trustee board.

Mrs. McGregor wished it distinctly un
derstood that she was not in the present 
contest as n presenting the Labor or
ganization. Sue was in favor of a more 
practical education than seemed at pres
ent possible, and would like to see sten
ography taught. She would also advo
cate the segregation of the Chinese. 
She was in favor of having a room in 
Chinatown for the education of the Chi
nese; thus it would be possible to edu
cate every Chinaman who wished to at
tend school. As to equal wages for 
equal services, there was a difference in 
one grade of $15 in one case. When she 
went to school she had learned an axiom 
that things which are equal to the same 
thiug are equal to one another. She pro
posed to consider the welfare of the chil
dren first, and the pockets of the rate-

Pegasus Reaches San Francisco—Kian- 
rhe scene of the gale encountered on dra Supposed to Be Lost.

this voyage was almost identical with -----
that wnlcu wrecked her housework so One of the overdoes regarding whose 
badly. Chi this former voyage, the Ta- safety much money has been speculated 
coma has reached this part of the Pacific on the Coast, has reached port. The 
on October 13, which was a dirty, dis- hark Pegasus, which was 187 days oat 
agreeable day. The Tacoma was ship- from the Tyne for Sail Franci a-o, ar- 
lnng seas continually, hud about 2 a. m. rived at the Golden Gate on Mo lay.

oy sh® P°oped a heavy one, the Twenty-fire per cent, reinsurance had 
pott door of the after wheel house being been paid on the vessel. It was thought 
washed away. A few minutes later she by some that the

I3 ,tremt”dous s°a abaft the seen ou Terra del Fuego, 30 miles from 
smoke stack on the port side. This un- San Diego, by the bark Afghanistan, 
supped and smashed the two after life? was probably the wreck of the Pegasus

down « «J

bôat^behîg8fitted^onfthe^ehocks and ^“new?
li'iteT TlfesYboats we^Vbseque^ roi™} \ *e* Pan? Ucdfme^ the'’Ger-' 
thrown overboard, being dangerous to ml! hark, now over 220 days out "rum 
the other deck fittings This sea wash- îor Bremen, on which 85 per
c,l away the saloon "skylight", flooding firourtit re"ls“r:,ni'e—the heavy n-iy 
tho saloon and all the state rooms. The per mit.—h is^ beeYpaid d°Wn ffJm 90

Another vessel has just been placed on 
fâ the overdue fist at SO per cent, butftDvfll 1 111- i!'ere are lew takers, as she is believed
IaIiAI IB |g I P b> many to have been blown up. InsHUWULU B L vessel, the well known German ha-k

fron1,1 Yu’• 1 cjllit',..H■ Buuje, which sailed 
„ irem I luladelphia for Porttshead,

SECURITY.ULviÿBIl I I g f1" sm.cf boen heard from, is believed to
have blown up at sea, and all hands, II 
in number, killed. The first intimation 
of the vessel’s probable loss .was con
tained in a cablegram received a. New
T ?n,Vr0e« Lo.udon> which stated that at 
Llojdb 80 guineas per cent, were bei’ " 
demanded to effect her reinsurance. Hr v 
cargo is one of the most dangerous that 
is carried by vessels, and the Kiand'-V 
being m every way a stanch vessel, im
probable Joss, with all hand's, 
traced to no other cause than 

S sion. .
The missing vessel is

I
eer.

mo-
WBEK1L WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

Victoria Meteorological Office, 7th to 13th 
January, 1908.

The weather during this weefk, though 
generally overcast, was remarkable for 
the email amount of precipitation record
ed, both here and on the Lower Mainland, 
while In Cariboo, and Kootenay only a 
trace of snow occurred. The force of the 
wind during this period was also excep
tionally light, and the temperature below 
average. These abnormal conditions were 
caused by the almost constant hovering 
of an extensive high' barometef area over 
this province, and the adjoining States, 
while over California where the barometer 
is usually high at this season of the year, 
it was remarkably low. The prevailing 
winds therefore on the North Pacific Coast 
were off shore, 'being from the North and 
East. The weather has been quite cold 
throughout the Pacific Slope. The tem
perature fell to the freezing point at Vic
toria upon one day, and upon four days 
sharp frosts occurred on the Lower Main
land. The heaviest rainfall occurred on 
Thursday, the 9th, during the passage of 
an ocean low barometer area across this 
province to the Territories. Owing to the 
absence of wind and the presence of cold 
air over the surface of the water, consid
erable fog occurred, particularly on the 
Straits of Fuca and Georgia and the inlets. 
This cold spell will prove beneficial by 
checking the growth of vegetation which 
during the recent mild weather has been 
very marked.

The weather in 'Cariboo and Kootenay 
was very fine and moderately cold, while 
Bast of the Rockies several cold waves 
and ond blizzard spread across the Terri
tories to Manitoba and tfcence to the Great 
Lakes. During the latter portion of the 
week the Influence of the warm Chinook 
winds from the Rockies caused very mild 
weather in Alberta. The highest tempera
ture recorded was 42 at Calgary on the 
12th and 13th, and the lowest, 28 below 
zero at Mtnnedosa on the 12th.

Victoria—Bright sunshine recorded was 
3 hours and 42 minutes, rainfall .39 inch; 
highest temperature. 47 on the 10th; low
est, 32.8 on the 11th.

New Westminster —Rainfall, .58 Inch; 
highest temperature, 44 on the 8th 
9th.

Kamloops—No precipitation; highest tem
perature. 32 on the 12th, and lowest, 14 
on the 8th.

four-masted baric
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WOULD HAVE TO STOP HER 
WORK AND SIT DOWN. Eating Became a Dread.Genuine 0-

1ATLIIN MINING CONVENTION.

Delegates Fail, to Arrive and Sitting 
Will Likely Be 'Postponed.Carter’s

Little Liver Pills

[ee HOW MANY PEOPLE ARE ALMOST 
AFRAID TO SIT DOWN TO 

THEIR MEALS ?
YOU MAY BE ONE OF THEM.

IF YOU ARE, THERE IS 
A CURE FOR YOU.

■

É. i
It was generally understood that a 

convention of Atlin mining men would 
be held today in the Board of Trade 
rooms, but owing to the non-arrival of 
several of the delegates, it is unlikely 
that the gathering will take place to
day. Last night Messrs. J. T. Decks, 
J. M. Ituffney, E. M. Baynon and J. 
D. Graham arrived in the city, but sev
eral, who were expected from Seattle 
and other porrtts failed to put in an 
appearance.

can be 
an exp iv-

. one of the sntiu-
est sailers afloat, and had not some seri
ous accident overtaken her, she honte 
have reached her destination not later 
than November 25. Very heavy weather 
was experienced on the Atlantic 
after the Kiaudra sailed, and if her car
go got loose in the hold, friction could be 
easily caused by the barrels, which are 
all bouud with iron hoops, rubbing to
gether, and creating a spark, 
would he sure to ignite the 
ing in the craft’s hold.

h

BURDOCK BLOOD 
BITTERS

I'Must Bear Signature of

CURES INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, 
BILIOUSNESS, SOUR, WEAK AND 

ALL STOMACH TROUBLES.
soon and

A» Pec-Simile Wrapper Below.
Mr. J. G. Clunis, Barney’s River, 

N.S., tells of what this wonderful rem
edy has done for him:—It is with grati
tude that I can testify to the wonderful 
curative powers of B.B.B. I was so badly 
troubled with indigestion that whatever 
I ate caused me so much torture that 
eating became a dread to me. I tried 

6.23 numerous physicians, but their medicines 
seemed to make me worse., I thought I 
would try B.B.B., so got a bottle, and 
after taking a few doses felt a lot better. 

8.36 By the time I had taken the last of two 
*9 «5 bottles I was as well as ever, and have 

had no return of the trouble since. I 
Ô.3Ï - recommend your medicine to the highest 

I®-*-* | degree. BJUL Is for sale at all dealer*.

oHOW MANY WOMEN HAVE TO DO 
THIS FROM DAY TO DAY?

MTLBURNB HEART and NERVE PILLS 
are a blessing to women in this condition. They 
cureN er vouaneee, Sleeplessness, Palpitation of

MARINE NOTES the Heart, Faint and Dizzy Spells, Weakness, p___.
_ Listleeenees, and all trouves peculiar to the

q. female sex. in Inches.
isSitewm:n ro^ortVfro^SbÜïg Victoria, V. I...............^
Victo^rf/Ch emica Works &S3 ‘

tended at the Outer wharf ^ SS,.Vl"
Steamer Tartar of the C. P. R. Orien- I BUriN’S HEART AND NERVE JHLLS. I Knpet Island ..

tal line passed out yesterday afternoon, can truthfully g»y that they do claim Vancouver ..........
having been delaved for m hours as a ^coüunend «Ten1 to all j Point Atkinson .

IIVery uull ask w eeey 
So take as sugar.

IM&PS
■iTTLE ro* BILIOUSNESS.
I! HIVER FOB TORPID LIVER*.
1 PILLS FOR CONSTIPATION,

Il M W * FOR SALLOW SKIR. 
P— IFOR THE COMPLEXION

* St»* CIPK HEADAGHS %

THE ARCTIC DETROIT.

Detroit, Mich., Jan. 12.—The passen
gers of the Wabash - railway Eastbound 
“Continental * Limited” had the unique y 
experience last night and today of 
Srog ; icebound for 15 hours in the-De- 
tridt river on the icebound transfer 
steamer Great Western. The train was 
backed oik the ferry here about midnight 
last nighti four hours late, most of the v 
passengers being asleep at the time. 
When they awoke this morning they 
were out in the river in the midst of a 
large field of ice. It was 3 o’clqok^this 
afternoon when the Great Western final
ly forced n passage into the landing 
slip on the Canadian side of the river*

Barkervllle—Trace of snow; highest tem
perature, 30 on the 12th; lowest, zero on 
the 7th.

The following Is the summary of weather 
for December. 1902:
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■aE Wulffsohn Bay, wotiltf form a suitable 
companion-piece, to! the narrative of Mr.
(Pritchard's wanderings. But Larone, 
like so many, of hie race, would sooner 
swing an axe from sunrise to suusêt 
than write so much as his name, and 
seeing that he has but little English, 
and does not care to speak the .French 
of the “shanty” or Chantier to strang
ers, the newspaper reporter who inter
viewed him on his return to Vancouver 
at the end of last summer got no more

. , . , ^an a paragraph for his pains. Much «-^ujFORE detailing certain interest- letters, petitions and misrepresentations,
HE most deceitful country I but just as he was on the point of patience and not a little rye whiskey | j incidents which occurred dur- labored tor extract thé sting from the 
know,” said an experienced yielding he caught a hen grouse, which mllst be expended in such cases, and ' 8 apprenticeship under governor's “report.”
rolling stone, speaking of the he cooked and ate forthwith. This the reporter’s trick of asking questions tng my 8 w t ^ ag The results were inevitable The

1 Canadian prairie region, “and greatly strengthened him, both in body ls as criminal a blunder as the exhibi- , t”e ." explanation of the delegates reported that they were “un-
I can’t get rid of the vice of losing my and soul. He had now crossed the tion of his note-book “The people who wefl to me some P able tQ su^port the govJnor>s repre.
wav in it” This witness knew the Souris river under the impression that bod their kettles along the trails into term itselt. . - encyciopaedic, • sentations.”
Australian bush and the African veld- it was the Assmibome-it isnot easy to the wilderness,” said an officer of the My know age k enables one The governor, however, was, as I
high veld, low veld, and the country by understand how an observant man Northwest Mounted Police .to the but, eo far as njv » a corruption 0f bave said| a man of principie and one
Lyuenburg—and spoke with authority, could have made this blunder a d writer, are alwajfc on their guard - . jA p encv “fl€ur-de-ly6,” which, who would not trifle nor be trifled with,
and not as a journalist; and the writer com? out upon, a vast meadow,..where against a man who asks questions, tteof* French «^thoilty, is itself Finding that he was not supported
has found that his testimony is ’eorrob- the praine-turmp—the 9°““® Blanche Even ,f they cant see what advantage accordfti, to th oe aneient French by his official superiors in his efforts to
orated not only by other travelers, but of the voyageurs grew in' 8^1 abu^d you will get from their answers, they P symbol—the frog. Lake our cleanse the Augean stables of the cor-
t>iso by the circumstantial evidence ot mice. Gathering a store of these roos, will always try to wriggle out of a P -, eoat-of-arms, when the ruption which was ever before his eyes.
"là I found myself S g

^«Slo^o! êë«L"h°ewan lëm-laud «ë’^cOMi^^both el,d thë «dutiëeIbadge'8^?'”11 ’ëonueëtëd '’’k'të’aTinterest my readers to know

srsa." «ææ » & * <-"" * HIÈfc-sss,», « suss ttgttxjstxx«iitsiassASSKK sl&s s PSJJ? “rHisas tuvsr&ss"-: trjsss, yeS^aSKSVhss-ssA
s&œtSttstisarSHutt ^V'i'W.rKS-iW ’ti™sxr ivh™ 1 ~* “a"

suis n-^rvssssLisif >"• «a*.*"ss ssuirffissssts^ssssms' & trf sunf-ss ™ k P-“- ivtss da.Kr.i-.Sd sress«s &as s is&.usrje ss
r'£f; *.Sori;h'”h*iS,,d5. ~;r;i ss £."*« w> a« «,« 1=™.; sss? «sks». æ ~ «»• «.<,,„ », m.-*».»-*, =i n. =.«
ëï-, V" a, the took *>-«- giAS Sme.a >*!?,” ™HS, "Lë,' II,\S' “X Po, ■ »« year, Lebr.-d ea.eM Where Ih.r'e is a eol-

iiiilS P8S#I1 SStiSi isgmg isss^i™T5F>afirksirà h^éi^ -sara? 2sr°«ra
ûpon^mÿ recollection of the° landmarks of^ remaining, Jhenjverthej bones ^als consisted^ of ^rries^and ^bark, medîca^ i duced° a'serie0^ of acts

fncntioned above. 0 ^ and^luff I ar.imal; a beard of forty days’ growth; pi^e^h^laesh of which provided him grounds) to Parkhurst, he showed the I never expected from the man who pei-
0l‘«d., ^p»mZi ver! like those marked his hair full of filth and scabs. You ‘yftb’ "or four days. A fortnight cloven foot whenever he had an oppor- formed them.

InThe journey and .soon my case wiU , then ^cL- the "wMstie^f ^he ‘ Em^yef'in8 the kitchen, he one day mSt/nJrupulous hotel thief
resembled that of the o£ th! pany officer supplied his wauts, in spite ,f0uJ® ae„d en|inhe between the false and made himself so objectionable to his known to me in my.9”arter-of-a-cen-

L by planting his ot the covert hostility existing between tb|a™tSlle dgawu, summoning the team- fellow-prisoners that they all, with one tury’s acquaintance with thieves of all
buried «crock ot gom thP two rival eomorations and event- fir=t dut.v There was accord, rose up against him. There sorts and conditions. Ihe man had a

• sreu" ks*' \%*s5tb,,vrifs,* sst-s e’VbS»,i-a1;?.1

Hu-a-sik ume«jTiS5HSU«s a$L*a & &avssuü s ssfiLhsturA sasirretrievably and kwas L!ga fte^ snl Isstoiboines always'spoke of'’ him as though he soon cameito him- Tew,” and, seizing a knife, rushed at was long the wonder and admiration of
SCt W‘;r !haTofm'y* SSpffl-^Tt ^r^rThe'^do'ôdle^s^^e^orireîr ïïSd "as I was passing by the kitchen door “StSS* he preferred to carry on

a couJlev,?£ vpmpmheriue the general lie a green old age, and was buried in the vben be was crawling through the in- feet high) chasing the pigmy around and again when an accomplice was
id^arâuiar'landm^ksh" OTft'e? °f hi9 kiDd at Bed extricabi.is ot mitobrnh^nd brule,he t^teble.with^uife .inland, and^nn necessary.

years'this act of memory was performed The first story I ever heard of the bad ever seen in his life before, and he was soon overpowered and safely rai<l on certam houses m am ri g
without conscious effort, and I found experiences of a traveler lost during a some of them passed within, arm s lodged in chokee the prison punish- UP re]at- from the
invself possessed of a faculty akin to blizzard was told by a certain Joi length. Supposing that these were ment cells. . . _ v, « a ^e!ezctlnf Ho-ihi! pnr>didntk<i who were
the hommg instinct of animals. Some McKay, a Scotsman with Indian blood realities and not the creatures of his Au accomplished linguist Lebrand number of eligible cand serv!ce« in
Englishmen who go to live in the North- in his veins, who was employed as a siek imagination, we may believe tlia, was once attached to the Danish or ever ready to volu r t nlniformlv
west never learn this useful lesson, scout or “tracker" by the Northwest the wolves and bears inhabiting those Swedish embassy; but 0W?°8 to some the exploits of a man t
Thus I knew a very worthy missionary Mounted Police. One cold January forests knew that he was too weak to embroglio he lett his countrj possibjy safe a n d .su cce s s f u 1 .the p 
who could not drive ten miles without day, a few years after the first occupa- harm them. Such is the skeleton of for his country s good and got a com- on the but t hi"g^6Jiaf ™he
contriving to lose his way once or tion of the Btackfoot country by the Larone’s story. It would not be diffi- mission in the Ottoman army, during ness or timid ty of i s .. ’Both
twice It was said that his wife saw “Riders of the Plains," when he was cult for one well acquainted with the Russo-Turkish war. After the fall thing turned out a dead failure. Both 
the tiidker of a lantern down by the stationed at an outpost in southern forest life to use it as a plot tor a of Plevna he was arrested as a spy, men were arrested, ad, at
stables late one stormy winter’s night Assiniboine, he received orders to visit somewhat gruesome tale. The twi- but succeeded in breaking prison aui remands. v\ eie comm tied
two or three hours after he had left a Sioux encampment about 60 miles to light gleams ot the many-colored Cana- escaping to England, where, after some the ensuing sessions. ___ .
to visit a sick-bed, and sent the “hired the south. His business was to enquire diau forest, with its drapings of grev fishy transactions, lie set up as a £11J" t-P to , tr„if ‘of
mau” to find out what was happening, into a reported case of selling liquor to moss, are apt to impress the wanderer— ate. detective. The facilities possessed never once ma”*f®sÂed Ç. ®;nÇj® «thprs' 
He found his master preparing to spend the Indians, an offence always severely “you feel the weight of the darkness by this class of mortals for legitimate generosity or ”D, „ elfish
the night there. He had already pitched punished in Western Canada. He had on the back of your neck,” said a Brit- enquiry put him. in possession of cer- He was, indeed, known to be as 
liis tent and taken off his breeches. He ridden about half the distance when a ish Columbian trapper—and it is seldom tain facts connected with a large num- as he was ur?5”uP\''0“®’ ' d dear-
firmly believed that-he had lost his blizzard began to blow, and it became indeed that a solitary man lost there,u ber of the nob,Uty and gentry; and r®®ay to Sacnfice h,s nearest and dear^
bearings and was miles away from impossible to continue the journey. ever finds his way back to his com- after a futile expedition to Ireland, on est friends when hi, own y
home. This anecdote must not be taken The wind was blowing 60 miles an panions’ watchfire. It is almost im- some “commission said to be entrusted convenience were involved. ...
too seriously. hour, the temperature was 40 below the possible to judge with accuracy the to him by a leading London solicitor, Whilst awaiting tnal at• C-imb d«> ,

One of the most interesting accounts Fahrenheit zero, and he cduld not see quarter whence a sound comes, and the and relating to the Parnell Commission, however, the wife of the m fs.
of these misadventures is coutained in a yard in anv direction for the clouds device which has saved so many lives be selected as lus intended victim the whose clumsiness ;̂ he xv s inter-
a letter written in 1805 by a Mr. John of fleeting snow-dust, dry, glittering, 01l the great plains, of signaling by noble lady above referred to. oner, visited her ausband. and the mtor^
Pritchard, of the famous X Y Com- impalpable stuff such as is never seen means of a “smudge" or smoke-fire—m This lady, however, was one to view, which disclosed

This great fur-trading concern iu England, which whirled up from the calm, bright weather the thick spire of much” for the accomplished lmgui by a friendly wa£d®r,. !bLd?b; beart of 
founded by certain seceders from drified levels of the prairie or whizzed smoke rising therefrom may be seen iO and after a protracted trial at the Old such domestic criminal was

even the more famous Northwest Com- down out of the ghostly sky. He made 0r 90 miles—is of course quite useless. Bailey he was sentenced by the present the erstwhile hasued c ^
jiauy, which for so many year engaged his horse lie down, and lay down beside The most experienced backwoodsmen II,orfi Brampton (then Mr. Justice. Han- touched, and before the^sessionsi 0£« 
in (literally) “cut-throat” competition him, and so they waited for the storm never lose their fear of the forests, kins) to twenty years penal servitude, he not only e™Pj?£ed, ad^ a
with the officers and men of the Hud- to break, blindly struggling against the | Nature's most dangerous ambuscades. I in no public department are the tv o sent his accomplice, but a so m e
son's Bay. Mr. Pritchard was ill temptation to sleep. The last opal 
charge of the X Y fort at the mouth of gleams of hope (even at the height of a 
the Souris river, which is a tributary blizzard’s fury the setting suu will 
ol' the Assiniboine. On the 10th ot glance into the world) died away, and 
June he aud oue of his clerks sut out the night swooped down on the gale, 
up the Assiuiboiue with the intention and still they fought against sleep in its 
of visiting Foil Qu’Appelle, distant n-.ost alluring form. When the world 

/ about 120 miles. They traveled with- was again grey with daylight the horse 
out mishap as far as Moutagne a la was dead, but the man still alive; and,
Bosse, where was a small trading partly because his feet seemed frozen, 
house, and then, after they had turned but chiefly' to avoid the contagion of 
westward and traveled for a whole day, that death, he rose up painfully and tot- 
tiieir horses strayed from camp, and tered down the wind, which was as 
the two traders separated to search for furious as at first. All that timeless 
them. Pritchard could find no trace of day he kept on the move, with an eeca-
them, nor, when he lit fires to attract sional rest in the shelter of a hard-
Tlie attention of his companion, was packed snowdrift, and towards evening, 
any notice taken, of his signals. Then by great luck, he
he understood that he was lost, and ruins of a small hut. Though the
made up his mind, to find'the Assiui- timbers thereof had been hauled away, 
boine, a river which was doubtlessly there remained a few scraps of wood 
familiar to him. Misled by the similar jn and about the hole which had served 
appearance of the belts of timber alone for a cellar; so that the fugitive from 
the various streams, he followed the death was able to light a little fire in 
course of the Pipestone river, under the hole and sit over it with some shel- 
the mistaken impression that it..was a ter from the wind. He then remern- 
tributary of tl)e Assiniboine. For ten bered that he was starving, and fell to 
whole days he crept down the left bank chewing the laces of his moccasins, 
of the little river, his food during tne Also, he was able to dose fitfully with- 
laborioua march cousisting of frogs, out any fear of being overcome with 
two hawks—no doubt these were mos- tile cold, more especially as he had 
qnito-bawks, birds of nocturnal habits reached that last stage of 
which are easily caught in the day- when an infinity of infinitesimal devils— 
time—and a few young birds. At tn nurses call them “the fidgets”—are for 
end of the first ten days his appearance ever ringing at a man’s nerves, and 
must have been pitiable. “I per- then scampering away, 
ceived,” he writes, “my body completely fourth day of the blizzard the fuel came 
wasted. Nothing was left of me but to an end, and the fugitive decided to 
my bones, covered with a skin thinner make one last effort to escape his des- 
than paper. I was perfectly naked, tiny. He clambered out of his grave 
my clothes having been worn (used?) in (it should have been bis grave) aud 
making shoes, with which 1 protected started traveling up-wind, . sometimes 
my blistered and bleeding feet." walking backwards (it is impossible to

Two or three days later he made a. face a blizzard), but more often crawl- 
great and glorious discovery; he found ing through th’e smoking snowdrifts, 
a nest of teal’s eggs, and lived on them And it would seem that the curious 
for a time. Before obtaining this “homing instinct." which men born on 
'Heaven-sent gift of a little really nutri- the high prairies invariably possess, 
tious food lie had moved forward like served him well; for when he was 
a machine incapable of either though! foun* on the fifth day by a search party 
or feeling; now that he had made a he was lying iu a drift less than four 
little blood he became aware that he miles from the shack which served as 
was like the Barmecide’s guest. “(How the local barracks.
mortifying to roe,” lie writes, “to see was unconscious and frozen from head 
the buffalo quenching their thirst in to foot; nevertheless, though the sur- 
every lake near to which 1 slept’’—he geou had “to prune him considerable” 
would see them, I suppose, in the twi- (to use his own quaint phrase) he event- 
light before sunrise—“aud geese and rally recovered, and is still earning his 
swans in abundance, whilst I was 75 cents a dav and rations as “tracker"’ 
dying of hunger in this land of plenty, and factotum" at the most northerly 
for want of wherewith to kill.” He divisional post of the N. W. M. P. 
next tried to make a hook and line for No doubt the story of the adventures 
fishing, but failed in the attempt. Then of iHippolyte Larone, a >Freneh-Cana- 
tlie temptation to lie down and die dian lumberman, who was lost for 46 
quietly came upon him again and again, days in the ancient pine forests about
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-• tit UNDER THE BROAD ARROW :.iBIG BAGS Or BIG GAME i!
Part U-HUNTING MISADVENTURES IN THE GREAT 

NORTH-WEST.
Part 2—SOME NOTABLE CRIMINALS. il WÊm 11IK
By ” Number 43 ” (All Righ's R<snv<d)
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THIS MOUNTAIN A BEACON.
(Much has recently been heard of Gen-1 It is situated in San Salvador—a 

tral American volcanoes, and one of the mighty cone, from the summit of which
most remarkable of them is the famous off c'?ud by day aud ”
T , . column of fire at night. The whole
Izalco, otherwise known as the Light- mountain is built up of ejected volcanic 
house of Central America.” material.iU. I

ever

exorbitant sum demanded, and re- which was due no doubt to the restora- 
gained possession of the stolen property, tion of the family heirloom.

Packing them carefully in a box, he tl regret to say that this magnanimous 
sent the covered articles by registered thief subsequently got himself into fnr- 
post package to the lady’s house; and ther trouble, and, even whilst I am 
was gratified, a month later, by reading writing these lines, is again under the 
an account of Mrs. R----- ’s recovery, “Broad Arrow."

I
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Music in Canada.
: n From Montreal Star.

m s-
Mr. Charles A. E. Harriss, who came all the branches, with lecture rooms, 

to Canada just twenty years ago, is class rooms, tine concert halls, and 
now engaged in steering the Cycle of every form of instrument, from the vi*>- 
Musical Festivals in cities and towns hn to the large recital organ, to play 
of Canada over an area of 3,800 miles, upont What Montreal needs is a een- 
and has the following to say in regard tre for musical study and instruction in 
to the progress made in the art during the University of McGill, where every 
1882il902: instrument may and will be taught,

“You ask me my opinion as to the where lectures may be heard, where 
status of music in Canada to-day com- recitals will be given, musical examples 
pared with twenty years ago. Montreal aPtly dealt with and thoroughly exem- 
lias given place to Toronto as the t-en- pbfied, a building suitable for the 
tral city. There to-day music is alive mg and going of the many, not 
and flourishing. Here it is not as it . “Another side ..of music is that given 
should be. The Philharmonic Society m the places of worship. Unquestion- 
of Montreal, onc-e the finest choral ably a marked improvement in this re
society in Canada, founded, so I saw in Sard has taken place. Churches twenty 
the Star recently, just thirty years ago, years ago, to my knowledge, preached 
came to an end some three years since, empty, are filled to-day, not by mush- 
after having done a splendid work, alone, or the altogether improved condi- 
The reason given was lack of apprécia- tions musically, but nevertheless there 
tion on the part of the public of the certainly is a greater warmth evident 
city. The Mendelssohn Choir, brought m the church service now in our city 
to such perfection by Mr. Joseph Gould, churches as compared with twenty 
unfortunately was crushed out of exist- years ago. J he Psalms are sung where 
eac-e, not because of a lack of public they were ‘saul in many churches; 
support and appreciation, but on the people who gave up pews because a 
retirement of the conductor it was de- ‘high church innovation’ had been in-tro- 
euied to let the concerts of this refined dueetr (merely the harmonizing of an 
body of singers live in the future mem- Amen after the collects and prayers) 
oriels of our people, and disband the now wend their steps to ‘the church 
choir rather thau continue under a sue- that can give the best music’; the *<) 
cesser to Mr Gould. What would pc Joyful quartette is eeloom heard. 
Canada or the Northwest be to-day if, but instead a full choir of voices smg . 
when Sir William Van Horne resigned an anthem, the music of which is ti
the presidency of the Canadian Pacific and proper for the place in which it i< 
Railway, they decided to dose the line çiven. A Methodist .church (to which 
rather than carry on the work under a I often go) regularly sings the Te Deum. 
successor? Rather far-fetched, you say. Beuedictus Magnificat and Nunc Dimit- 
Perhaps it is, but it points a moral all *l.s *° cathedral settings, the same ser- 
the same. vices as are heard in the cathedrals of

“How can yve expect to increase our England. I doubt if such were possi- 
intisical enthusiasm, build up a musical 'l,e txxenty years ago. Churches that 
nation, when we find right here in the fought against the use of instruments 
metropolis of the Dominion—in so far. of music then are in full enjoyment of 
at any rate, as concerns the English choirs and organs now. The keynote 
part of the city-an absolute void of to all this in my belief is ‘progress, 
anything iu the form of musical recrea- What we haven t got let us set about 
tion, as was a positive fact for some and get speedily now. There never was 
considerable time after the Philhar- a time when things were so bad with 
monic disbanded However, to-day Mr. me that I could not make them better. 
Reyner’s Oratorio Society is to the fore, and they have been bad enough in all 
carrying on a useful and much-needed conscience at times. That, however, 
work, but I say, ‘resurrect the Philhar- is neither here nor there. As a nnisi- 
monic.’ There is room for both. Give cal city, Montreal should equal Toronto; 
us back the festivals we used to enjoy, as a musical city, Montreal should 
and let our educated amateur musical Toronto; there is the element
talent of this great city create for our ^Sht here to make the metropolis ol 
public enjoyment iu' the future that Canada the stronghold for music, just 
which they did in the past. Let us, in as she is first m all things else. Alia li
the. name of all that is good, go on. don the cry, . Music is dead ; take lin!> 
Why, I only heard this very day the of the initiative and give it life. Then 
remark, ‘Music is dead in the ci.ty o' the problematical side of the ques.ion 
.Montreal.’ Very well, if this is so- will be swallowed up in a certain ». - 
where, mind you, much has been accom- tory* 
plished in past years — this very mis
nomer (for it is a misnomer of the 
worst kind) would clearly apply, would 
it not. to the provinces where, generally 
speaking, musical bodies, choral socie
ties and the like, have had tittle or no 
sway whatever in the past? Yet, with 
organizing and a knowledge of the pos
sibilities, Canada at this moment is 
working, right from Victoria to Halifax, 
for ‘greater music.’

“Why this taking on of a new era 
in the muses, not alone in one town, 
but in almost every place? What is 
the reason for it? Why is this a mat
ter of sudden accomplishment? Simply 
because the talent was waiting to be 
called into use. -It had waited twenty 
years, and would have waited until the 
end of all things had there not been a 
general desire and a united effort on 
the part of the whole musical profes
sion of Canada to remedy the evil. I 
tell you, the close of this year and the 
opening of the new year, 1903, will find 
a musical growth throughout the Do
minion that is going to stride us along, 
and make up iu one bound for the 
apathy of the past. The musical seeds 
are in the land. Cultivate them and 
you will see where we will be in twenty 
years from now. The gardeners are 
now trimming the plants, the musical 
seeds are budding out, not here and 
there, but everywhere and in profusion.
A ripening will come with the spring, 
and a judge of music will come to en
courage the growth of the musical har
vest. And to my mind this is the one 
sure way of building up and making 
strong the musical elements so abund
ant all over the continent. I felt con
vinced of it years ago. It has been 
put to the proof now, and there has 
been no mistake about it. Toronto has 
in active operation the Toronto Festival 
Chorus, under Dr. Torrington; the 
Mendelssohn choir, under Mr. A. S.
Voght; the Male Vbcal Society, under 
Mr. A. Tripp: and a ‘National Chorus,” 
under Dr. Harm, the latter beinç a 
second chorus of 300 voiceg organized 
to take part in the Cycle of Musical 
Festivals during the three days to be 
devoted to Toronto.
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KEEPING COOL IN NAPLES»

1 weariness The scene is familiar to all Neapoli-It was unusually warm in Naples a enjoyed a bath, but also took their . .. .
few weeks ago, and in order to keep meals, mainly composed of fruit and tans. Indeed, on any warm day parties ot 
cool hundreds flocked down to the beau- light wine, as they floated or stood in friends may still be seen enjoying them- 
tiful bay every morning and not only the water. - selves m this novel and sensible fashion.But on the

f
written statement (which was handed 
to the judge) completely exonerating 
his companion and taking the entire re
sponsibility upon bis own shoulders!

This generous act resulted in his con
federate’s acquittal, but, having pleaded 
guilty and making the thing as hot as 
he could for himself, he was sentenced 
to ten years’ penal servitude—a terrible 
punishment.

I*----- ’s magnanimity did not end
there. On his removal to Pentonville 
prison he asked for and was allowed a 
private interview with a solicitor, and 
as a result of that interview a cheque 
for £25 was sent to the wife of the 
man whose inaptitude sent the donor 
into penal servitude for ten years.

Another illustration of the truth of 
the poetic dictum, “There is a soul of 
goodness in things evil,” came unddr 
my notice a short time ago at Preston. 
An oft-convicted thief named Adams 
was found guilty of having stolen a 
gold watch from a lady’s house in that 
town. The watch was a family heir
loom. and ns-such wa« highly prized 
by the owner, who grieved over the 
loss so much that her health became 
impaired.

Adams wag sentenced to 15 months* 
imprisonment for the crime, and the 
watch was restored to the lady. But 
the thief made up his nr.nd that he 
would have that watch again, and on 
his release from jail he once more

sides of a picture (the obverse and the 
reverse) so frequently seen as in tl*e 
prison department. But for some rea
son or another it is the “seamy side” of 
that picture that generally excites most 
curiosity and interest.

It is well, however, to be reminded 
that there are two sides to every pic
ture, and that in- laying too much 
stress upon one side we are apt to get 
but a distorted view of the whole repre
sentation.

There are, besides the fire insurance I am an optimist in most things, and 
annual bill and the bill for the fire am always willing to put the very best 
stations, with their costly sites and construction upon whatever comes 
buildings, the fire engines, aud other ma- a'ong. But it is as difficult as, it is 
chinerv, and the horses. imnoiitic to close one s eyes to facts,

Ail Vo™ 1ie Bnt and, therefore, before I relate one orthis outlay P® P • two instances of great fortitude and
the 'loss of life is worse and it is so honest UDder the -Broad Arrow," let 
easy to buhdh fire preof-or better, in- mfe reJfer to an ;nf.ident which lately 
combustible- houses, siich as in the ca:me to my knowledge, and which re- 
River Plate countries. The manner is flé(.tg b t fittle credit upon the wire- 
as follows: In these countries they puIIers at whitehall. 
neither use the arch nor iron, but hard -Certain disclosures have recently been 
wood, which, having mostly to come made bv fbe American press anent the 
a thousand miles down the river, is dear, corruption and venalitv of the New 
So all the floors and the roof, which is York police and a very lamentable 
flat, are -sur,ported by joists shaped as 111 state of tbing6 tbese disclosures reveal, 
this country, and across them are laid But some of us have been long ac- 
rails of the same hardwood, about a foot quainted with the facts only just now 
apart, upon which rests the ends of thm ; br0Ught to light, and when certain rep- 
bricks, on which another layer of bricks, ; reseutatioiis were made to the authori- 
or sometimes two, is laid in toor- j t;es tbey were “pooh-poohed” as being 
tar, and on this tiles. Then there is no 
skirting or panelling. In Britain cement 
should be used for the purpose, and 
there should be no boxing of doors and 
windows, the frames being built in 
securely.

The doors are also hard wood. Iu 
that fine climate no lath and plaster is 
ever. used. Iu this country the laths 
should be of iron, and if moulding is 
wanted round the doors it could be of 
cement instead of dangerous, inflam
mable wood. In such houses a bonfire 
made by piling a lot of sticks and shav
ings on the best bed in the best bed
room and setting five to it would not set 
the house on fire. The writer has for 
sixty-four years lived in or been con
nected with the great city of Buenos 
■Ayres, the capital of Argentine Re
public, aud the largest city in the south
ern hemisphere, with 852.000 inhabitants 
and never heard of a life being lost by 
ifire; but there are fires . iu grocers’ 
shops and such like places.

■ FIRETROOF HOUSES.

How They Are Constructed in the 
River Plate Countries.

From Chamber’s Journal. o-
bill of the UnitedThe. annual fire 

‘Kingdom may he taken at twenty-mil
lions sterling; that of the United States 
being twenty-eight millions sterling.

ST. BERNARD’S MONUMENT.
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wholly unfounded.
Well, a precisely similar state of

things obtained «««UMn broke into the same htmse and again
with one of the most important ton\ict | rarri(,d nfT tlle fami]y beirloom, along
stations in England. with other valuables.

I have over and over again in tne, _
public papers enumerated instances of i * nree or four days later a report of 
illicit commerce between warders and *“e robbery appeared in the local
prisoners in the convict service. Little Papers, and was read by Adams, who
or no notice was taken of mv state- at the time was lodging in a first-class

hotel.
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ments for a long time, but eventually
oue particular governor of a convict Appended to the account of the rob- 
prison took up the matter; and know- bery was a paragraph" intimating that, 
ing from personal experience and oh- in consequence of her Iocs, Mrs. R——, 
servation how well-founded the charges the owner of the property, was com- 
of corruption and venality were, he pletely prostrated, and was under 
made strong representations to the medical treatment. Adams had by this 
Home Office upon the subject. time disposed of all the stolen goods,

Instead of acting immediately upon including the watch, to a well-known
the advice of the governor, who, being “fence” in the town for the sum of £15.
on the spot and knowing each member On leading the account ot Mrs.
of his staff personally, was well ac- R----- ’s illness, however, he was struck

| quainted with the actual condition of with remorse, went back to the “fence”
affairs, the prison board sent two of and- offered £20 for the recovery of the
their members down to the prison, with goods. The offer was not entertained,
powers to make enquiries and report the “fence,” who was then about to
upon the truth or falsehood of the melt the things down, insisting upon

ToR .rv no uD.ivivADir charges made by the governor. £30—just double the amount he had
ai,»: ok bkaim work.. That gentleman was a man of high given Adams for them. The latter had

"In these daya, half our disease come moral principle, of unquestionable iti- not the sum demanded, and was about 
also turned. from the neglect ot the body In the over- tegrity, and of strong religious views— to give up the idea of recovering the

Now, if the rapid rotation of the -5 qualities which, I suppose, are not in goods, when, in passing Mrs. iR----- ’s
cylinder is checked by placing a broad without neuse or We ilv? lonéêr keeping with the accepted tenets of house, from which he had stolen them,
wooden clamp .beside the funnel, and in than our forefathers, but we suffer more the "Prison Department." he saw the roadway covered with
such manner that the sides of the clamp They fatigued only the muse lea, we exhanet . Anyhow, the appointed “delegates," straw, and on enquiry learned that the
will rub against the cylinder when the the finer strength of the nerves." Dr. went down to the prison, but instead of old lady was dying.
latter is turned, the cylinder will also Chase’s Nerve Food 11 the greatest medicine examining the witnesses prepared to That settled the matter. Going to ___ _
grow warm, and will eventually boil, j «'«(»8e oecauM.It Is_beet enltedIto the testify on oath to the truth of the the nearest pawnbroker, Adams pawned tioniVeTr'In and "year™dut. ”"thev are
As soon as it arrives at this state the „rtUlUe«Vart"nen-e reiU and mateL the governor’s statements, they held private his own watch and scarf-pin, and, hay- musical establishments specially bulk
steam m the cylinder will drive the plug,,,ie, Weak and etiamrted strong and i consultations with the impeached mem- lug thus raised the, necessary amount/* 3dj. editcationa! piiipoNeS in murnc. wM 
out with great tore*. I healthy and vigorous. I hers of the staff, who, by anonymous hastened back to the “fence," paid the a thorough-going staff ot professors in
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One of the most consfcuous and at
tractive monuments in Europe is tli^ 
statue of St: ’Bernard, which has been 
erected On the mountain known as the 
Little ISL Bernard.

The statue is a faithful likeness of 
the great churchman, and as it stands 
ou a lofty eminence, can be seen for a 
great distance.

Moreover,» the mempry of St. Bernard 
is affectionately cherished by all those 
who live near the mountain, and hence 
the statue is more than a mere work 
of art, for it is also a striking religious 
symbol and an enduring memento of a 
good man’s life.

-------------- o--------------
Three • Star MarteB v*a be obtained 

from all dealers.
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i O COOK V\ 11 HOU1 KIKE■. I “Having dealt with this feature of 
music, let us glance at the musical edu
cational institutions in Montreal as 
compared with Toronto. There is no 
such institution here as the Conserva
tory of Music of Toronto, directed by 
Dr. Fisher, or as the Toronto College 
of Mnsie, directed by Dr, Torrington 
where thousands of pupils go

:li
It is possible to cook without fire, as a 

simple experiment clearly proves. To 
en ordinary rotary machine, which is 
operated by a hand-wheel, is attached a 
metal cylinder which is filled with 
water find which. is closed with a plug 
or cork at the top.

"Whenever the wheel 
smaller wheel, to which the cylinder is 
fastenéd and which is connected with 
tile hand-wheel by a leather strap, is
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plaints have been received duriffg the 
year just closed, all of which have re
ceived njy careful attention. Fifty-three 
nuisance notices have been served.

I have fumigated 109 houses where 
scarlet fever, diphtheria and consump
tion have been, 24 suits of clothing were 
fumigated and 24 persons received dis
infecting bath's at my office.

Dr. Robertson’s orders have been 
faithfully carried out with reference to 
all infectious diseases, quaranting hou
ses. etc.

Eight hundred and sixty-two loads of 
night soil were dumped into the tank on 
Cook street, and flushed into the sewers, 
and_ 729 buckets of dirt caught from 
them.

Twenty-six dogs were cremated dur
ing the year.

Regular visits were paid to the isola
tion and Chinese hospitals, also to all 
butcher shops and fish stalls.

Have caused seven wells and 15 cess 
pits to be filled up.

The dump on the James Bay mud flats 
has been attended to and kept in good 
condition, the filthiest parts of rubbish 
being sent to the bottom, and the clean
est parts being spread on top. As the 
James Bay flats will soon be filled up, I 
would strongly recommend that a cre
matory be built for tûe disposal of all 
rubbish, etc.

I am pleased to state that Chinatown 
has been kept in a fairly sanitary con
dition, the greater number of Chiu 
kept their premises in good condition. I 
would strongly recommend that a pipe 
drain be laid down through the Johnson 
street ravine, a^ it is almost impossible 
to keep this ravine in good condition as 
it is at present.

As you will see by the medical health 
officer’s report, there bas been a con- 
dï ierable amount of sickness in, the city 
miring the year, and in most cases bad 
drainage seems to'be the cause of same; 
on account of all sinks and baths dis
charging into the surface drains, and 
these surface drains become sewers 
when bath and sinB water discharges 
into them and being neither vented or 
flushed, there cannot fail to be sickness 
where these conditions exist. And I 
would recommend that all old box 
drains be ripped out in streets where 
the public sewer has been laid, and all 
owners of property be compelled to con
nect with said sewers.

on June 2. On cross-examination, ho 
said, he would rather let the 
mines fill with water than submit to nn- 
reasonable demands made by a union.
He considered that the strikers were 
dictating to the company and rather 
than surrender a principal he would 
let the property become damaged. Geo.
Anderson of Scranton, clerk in the coal 
department of the company pre
sented numerous statistics bearing upon 
the issues before the commission. One 
of the statements «showed that 2,288 of 
the company’s, 13,258 employees have 
been working in or about the mines 
from 10 to 60 years. He produced data 
showing the workings of the company’s 
relief fund with which more than 5,000 
of the company’s employees are con
nected. The workers pay to the fund 
one day’s pay each year, the company 
contributing an equal amount. Men who 
are injured receive $6 a week for three
months, and ease of death their heirs The Medical Health Officer and the 
receive $o0 for funeral expenses, the Sanitary Officer, at the last regular 
endows receive $3 a week for one year meeting of the City Council, submitted 
and $1 u week for one year for each their reports for the year 1902. The 
child nnder 12 yeaJ®, of age. The com- former states that the general health of 
pany fixed $2.18 as the-aihount of con- the city is good. He expresses the be- 
tract a miner should receive as a d*jys lief that the numerous cases of diph- 
pay. -Mr. Anderson also presented a , theria and scarlet fever are due, to a 
statement showing that the 28 collieries large extent, to the box dratin system, 
of the^company lost 368 ten hour days Improvements to the isolation hospital 
in 1901, for which the employees were are recommended, as is also the pro- 
responsible. Of these 115, were lost on yidinjg of a medical ward at the rear 
accoutit of picmcs and other holidays 0f the police station, to permit of prompt 
(not including legal holidays); 59 days attention to emergency cases. Dr. Rob- 
on account of Mitchell Day, and oth-• ertson favors, also, arranging for an 
er union days and 194 days on Account emergency ambulance to be placed at 
of the strikes and Suspensions. An- the command of the police officials. He 
other statement offered by the witness states that every precaution is being 
showed that since the strike ended in taken to prevent the introduction here 
the latter part of October the 28 col- of the dread bubonic plague. The sani- 
lieries lost 110 days, reducing the coal tary officer, Mr. Wilson joins Dr. Hob- 
production of the company 92,581 tons, ertson in condemnation of the box 
The men had been requested to work drains. The reports of both officers are 
on Thanksgiving Day, and New Year s, as f0ii0Ws:
ofU\hf mlnerfworkiron “iuche^’Ty RETORT OF MEDICAL HEALTH 
and added, that 12 collieries were idle OFFICER,
the day after Christmas. Victoria, B. C„ 31st December, 1902.

William Dettrey, of Nuremburg, the His Worship the Mayor and Çoard of 
newly-elected president of district No. 7, Aldermen of the City of Victoria:— 
of the miners’ union, against whom it Gentlemen,—I beg to submit the an-
was testified last week that he said non- nuai report for the year 1902. 
union men should have their throats

MUNICIPAL City’s Health sent down from the Albion iron works, ed bv Mr. Bentley and his associates 
and this was soon throwing out the will be classed amongst the most valu- 
water, and bv last night the steamer able properties in British Columbia, and 
was practically free. _ The wrecking long after the present development 
barge Isabel, of the Esquimau Marine metalliferous mints of the Island are 
railway, which hae been fitted up with past and forgotten this will be a mine 
large pumps, was also called to the in its infancy, with immense tonnage 
scene, being towed around from Bs- of ore in sight.. It «eems to me it would 
quimalt yesterday afternoon1. ) be much better for some people to learn

The steamer will be hauled out in a how to conduct legitimate mining in- 
few days on' the Esquimalt Marine stead of trying to damage a prospector’s 
Ways, whete her' housework will be property, as then we should have dif- 
taken out, aud her decks and hull ferent exhibitions in mining to what 
strengthened to fit her for the carriage have been displayed on the West Coast 
of cars. Her furnishings will be taken of Vancouver Island, and not have 
out and warehoused. The work will results which cause the European capi- 
occupy some time. ta lists to inform us the country practi

cally “stinks” in the nostrils of the 
ublic.
The base insinuation as to false re

ports ie quickly dispersed by the subse
quent development work which has in- 
rceased the value of the property. My 
report was not 
but for a firm
ciated du mining for upwards of 14 
years, and in a business of such magni
tude would naturally send out experts 
to confirm my report, providing they 
had decided to take the matter up, but 
who ever the report had been written 
for, it would only contain! statements 
which could more than .be verified. 
Three months after I completed my 
work, the report passed into the hands 
of the owners, and at their own request, 
but what right have the public to dis
cuss the business.

It is strange that so much jealousy 
exists over the worthless ore on Con
queror group, but the owners can well 
afford to treat its traducers with the 
contempt they deserve. ,

Ladysmith’s 41

ELECTIONS Is Good Prosperity
Nominations in Various Dis- 

tricts and Towns of the 
Province.

So Medical Health Officer De
clares In His Annual 

Report.
Unprecedented Progress Being 

Made By the New Industrial 
Centre.Nanaimo, Jan. 12.—The municipal 

elections here promise to be the quietest 
in years. Nominations today resulted 
in the return by acclamation of the 
Mayor and six Aldermen. Even the 
customary speeches by candidates after 
the names were read by Returning Offl- 

were omitted. Following, are the 
nominations: . „■

Mayor, William Hanson, jr., (by ac
clamation.) __ , __ _

Aldermen, South Ward—Chas. Wil
son, John Graham, Morgan Harris, (all 
by acclamation).

Middle Ward—Chas. Barnes, Richard 
Booth, James Knarston, (all by accla-
mNorth Ward-Aid. Planta W. Me- 

Hodgeson, John Nicholson.-

Condemns the Box Drains and 
Makes Important Re

commendations.
Wellington Collieries Will Dou

ble Capacity of its Coal 
Washers.

O
p

Smith Curtis
cer

Called Donw prepared for 
With whom

the owners, 
I was asso- Mr. T. L„ Grahame, editor of the 

Ladysmith 'Leader, was in town yes
terday and left for home on this morn
ing s express. To a Colonist reporter 
who enquired after the present health 
and future prospects of Ladysmith, Mr. 
Grahame spoke freely, and even en
thusiastically.

“No town that I know of in British 
Columbia today,” said he, “has greater 
prosperity or better prospects than 
Ladysmith, Population now more 
than 4,000, and increasing by leaps and 
bounds. Eleven hotels, and 20 boarding 
houses filled to overflowing all the time, 
so that strangers cannot easily get sleep
ing accommodation. Six splendid new 
business blocks projected for the com
ing spring and private residences liter
ally by the score, it is no wonder that 
Ladysmith has been a sort of Mecca for 
the budding trades in 1902, although 
last year’s record will be put into the 
shade by the business of the present 
year. The Wellington Colliery com
pany alone has on its payroll more than 
thirteen hundred names, almost entire
ly residents of Ladysmith. The month
ly pay there is the largest in the prov
ince, I believe. Add to the Colliery 
company’s payroll the E. & N. Railway 
company’s, the Tyee Smelter company’s, 
the Ladysmith Lumber company’s, and 
one can see at a glance that Ladysmith’s 
people are enjoying prosperity. All 
merchants did a business at Christmas 
and New Year that quite surprised even 
themselves. The unanimous reply to 
the Leader’s query on this head was 
‘Best business I ever did.’ ‘Surpassed 
all expectations.’ Through Ladysmith 
every month pass more than forty thou
sand tons of the finlest coal mined on 
the Pacific Coast; 6n average of three 
vessels enter and clear the port every 
day in the year; the Wellington Colliery 
company finds even its magnificent 
plant at Ladysmith taxed to the utmost 
capacity to keep pace with the busi
ness, and orders, 1 understand, have 
gone forth to double the capacity of 
the coal washers at the bunkers—this 
is à scoop for the Colonist, the fact 
has not been published before.

“Then the Tyee Copper company's 
smelter has proved a signal success. 
The furnace is working to perfection, 
and turning ont matte at a. rate ex
ceeding even the expectations of Mr. 
Thomas Kiddie, the company’s manag
er. Mr. Kiddie is recognized both by 
the laymen and the cognoscenti as a 
man who has a thorough grasp of all 
the complex details of his profession. 
His splendid success with the Tyee 
smelter at Ladysmith has brought him 
deserved congratulations from far aud 
near. The smelter last week turned 
out more than two hundred tons in 24 
hours. Coke from the Union ovens is 
brought down by the Transfer, and is 
consumed at the smelter to the tune of 
nearly 1.200 tons a week. Everything 
at the smelter is working to the com- 
ilcte satisfaction of all concerned. It 
s proposed to double the capacity of 

•he plant immediately. The roast yard 
-Vines? Oh. they don’t bother Lady
smith people enough to hurt; we are 
all too much interested in the progress 
of our town up there to let a little sul
phur smoke darnave our health or 
equanimity.

Yes, incorporation is ffow all the talk, 
and it is bound to come soon. /Few 
towns in the province could begin pad
dling their own canoe with better pros
pects, for from the eleven licensed hou- 
ses alone a very handsome revenue 
would be obtained.

“The water works, it is believed, will 
be in, operation by spring. Pipe-laying 
is going on vigorously. We shall have 
adequate fire protection from a special 
main provided with hydrants on First 
avenue, and 1,500 feet of first-class hose 
before the end of this month. We have 
daily steamboat communication with 
Vancouver; and twice a week with all 
the adjacent islands. Vancouver mer
chants are awakenSng to the fact thîft 
a lucrative field for their enterprise lie** 
only six hours away, and they are 
evincing an interest which is bound to 
develop into lively participation in Lady
smith s prosperity before very long. 
Victoria merchants should really do 
more to cultivate the entente cordiale 
With Ladysmith. If one-third of the 
proposed industries are established in 
Ladysmith that are now conttempiated 
it will easily be the second city on Van- 
couver Island by 1904. It is rumdred 
that the great railway shops at Welling
ton may be moved to Ladysmith; that 
a ™Lar^ne ways to accommodate vessels 
of 2,500 tons will be constructed; that 
a fully-equipped lumber and shingle mill 
will be one of the solid facts of 1908 
,m .Ladysmith; that a ship and 'boat 
building yard will be established. The 
Ladysmith Lumber company, under the 
skilled management of Mr. Johm W. 
Coburn hae done a splendid year’s busi
ness in 1902, and is looking confidently 
to the coming season to outship that 
good record easily. We have more than 
500 children of school age, and a large 
new public school already overflowing.

“Reports from the mountain ranges be
hind Ladysmith are at one upon the 
richness of the mineral deposits, copper, 
iron and coal. If only a tittle of the 
reports are correct, Ladysmith will be 
a bigger metalliferous camp than Ross- 
land ever was. Mr. James Dunsmuir, 
as is pretty generally known, has in 
view many important projects for the 
development of Ladysmith, atid neigh
borhood. Under his auspices the little 
camp of 1899 has grown into a hive of 
industry, where work goes on night 
and day, and every month sees it in
crease at a perfectly astonishing rate.
I cannot begin to describe Lady
smith’s marvelous expansion; there 
is nothing like it in British Co
lumbia. I like to know before I prop
hesy, but I will hazard one prediction, 
and that is that Ladysmith, within one 
year from the present date will have 
close upon double its present population 
and be recognized as second only to Vic
toria in industrial aud commercial im
portance on Vancouver Island.”

Mass Meeting of Citizens of 
Sandon Deprecates His 

Blatancy.
Giny Thos. , , ,
This last is the only ward where there 
will be a contest. ■ „

School Trustees—Edward Quennell, 
tv waii Charles Bames (the retiring1 
members), and A. E. Planta. Three to 
he elected.

sStrong Endorsement of Request 
For Protection of Lead 

Industry.

esc

COWICHAN. 
Jan. 12.—(Special.)—The 

the nominations forDuncans, 
following were 
municipal honors today:

Reeve—John Evans (acclamation.)
Comiaken Ward—E. M. Skinner (ac

clamation.)
Somenos 

mat-ion.)
Chemaitius—Angus Bell, David Alex- 

aud James Campbell. 
ROSSLAND.

12.—Candidates for

aKnlso, Jan. 9.—(Spécial.)—A mass 
meeting was held at Kalso on Wednes
day night when the following resolutions 
were carried -,

That this meeting of citizens- held1 at 
the court house oil Wednesday the 
7th day of January, 1903, hereby heart
ily endorse the resolutions just read to 
us of the mine owners passed at a meet
ing which was held at -Sandon on the 
10th December, 1902, unanimously ask
ing .the Dominion government to place 
silver-lead miners on 'as equitable a foot
ing as their Eastern brothers in Canada 
and their Western brothers in the Unit
ed States of America by the re-adjust
ment of the import duties on our pro
ducts.

Mr. N. F. MadKay then moved the 
following resolution seconded by Mr. 
H. Gttegenioh :

That the meeting strongly deprecates 
and considers unfair the use of certain 
speeches of Smith Curtis iM.P.P., of 
Rosslajid, opposing the request of the 
Sandon meeting for a re-adjustment of 
the tariff on lead and lead products on 
the ground that Mr. ICurtis doee-not rep
resent, nor has he ever represented a 
silver-lead mining population, and that, 
the views thus expressed by him are 
contrary to (the wishes of such popula
tion.

J. B. ATKINSON.
•o-

MINING NEAR GREENWOOD.

(Shaft on Morning Star—Progress on
’ Stemwitfder and Other Mines.

(Late information from Fairview states 
that a shaft is to be sunk 300 feet on 
the Morning Star, not 100 feet, as re
ported last week. The Morning Star 
group is stated to be under bond to a 
New York syndicate, among the mem
bers of which are Messrs. E. L. Simp
son, Jefferson Hogan and T. A. Bell. 
The bond is reported to call for an early 
commencement of development opera
tions and payment for the property is 
to be in instalments payable at different 
periods during 12 months from date, 
the total cash consideration being $25,- 
000. ,

A beginning has been made to deepen 
the main shaft at the New Fairview 
corporation’s Stemwinder mine, on the 
300-foot level, of which drifting and 
stoping were carried on for some time 
until the recent temporary shut-down. 
Meanwhile the completion of the cyan
ide plant is proceeding. With both the 
Stemwidder anil Morning (Star at work 
the qutlook for Fairview camp will be 
regarded as more encouraging than for 
some time past.

The Waterloo, Camp McKinney, now 
has its new hoist installed and the work 
of sinking the shaft another 100 feet is 
being pushed on with. Reports regard
ing the width of the vein in the draft 
at the 100-foot level and the character 
of the ore being met with continue to 
be favorable.

The latest report from the Providence 
mine, near Greenwood, is that the vein 
has widened out to about 18 inches in 
the bottom of the shaft. The ore has 
the appearance of carrying high values 
an'd some of it will be shipped this 
week. The vein faulted early in the 
month, although its direction was plain
ly indicated, and the break necessitated 
some 30 feet of dead work being done 
on the incline to get into it again, its 
dip being too flat for the shaft to follow

Ward—Alex. Heard (accla-

ander

Rossland, Jan.
municipal offices were nominated here 
today as follows:

For Mayor—John Stilwell Clute and 
John Dean.

Aldermen, East Ward—James E. 
Wise, Peter John McKichan, James 
Chambers, Thomas H. Armstrong and 
Alexander Dunlop.

Aldermen, West Ward—Herjry Dan
iel, Thomas Embleton, George Talbot, 
Arthur Pendray and Angus J. McDon
nell.

School • Trustees—P.
Wilson Pyper, Charles E. Gillan, James 
Twaddle and Judge W. J. Nelsôn. 

TRAIL.
Trail. Jan. 12—At Trail, Aldermen 

.Tames Patterson Byers, James Dawson, 
William John Furnell, Alexander Hec
tor. Francis George Morin, and George 
Arthur White were elected by acclama
tion. while James Schoiefield, Canadian 
Pacific agent, and Alexander Evans 

merchant, will make the the 
for the Mayoralty.

SLOGAN' CITY.
Sloc-an City., Jan. 12.—The nomina

tions for the Mayoralty and City Coun
cil took place here today with scarcely 
a trace of interest, the new office hold- 

„ ers being elected by acclamation. The 
majority comprise the old council ot 
1‘H.U, and there is one short of a full 
council, who will be elected later. The 
nominations were as follows:

Mayor, A. York, re-elected.
Aldermen, J. G. McCallum, W. E. 

Worden, A. C. Smith, David Aruot, T. 
McNeish, the three former being re
elected. 'The retired aldermen are 
Messrs. D. D. Robertson, A. B. Barber, 
and D. Nichol.

For School Trustee, Mr. J. G. McCal
lum was ie-elected.

The general health of the city during 
cut, or should receive a “good thump- the past 12 months has been good, there 
ing,” was summoned to the witness being at no time a tendency to an out- 
stand by the miners. He denied the bread or epidemic of contagious or in- 
charges absolutely, and several wit- fectious diseases. ■
nesses were called who corroborated ms In all, there have been reported 83 
statements. Foreman David Davis, H cases of diphtheria, with three deaths, 
T. Hughes and Frederick, all testified1 and 48 Vases of scarlet fever with a 
that since the strike of 1900 the miners i mortality of nil.
and laborers will not load as many ! Typhoid fever has existed, but there 
cars as they did prior to that strike. The] have been only a small number (un- 
'lnen were willing, but were threatened known), with mo deaths, 
with expulsion from the union. The The other exanthemata have given no 
last witness of the day was Dickson, troublet and as medical men are rarely 
freight agent of the Delaware & Hud- called in, the number of cases cannot 
son company, at Wilkesbnrre, who be ascertained.
handed up a statement showing the We had only one case of smallpox, 
fluctuation in the prices of groceries, but prompt measures checked the occur- 
meats and other necessaries of life dur- renee °f further trouble, 
ing the last three years. The figures Box-drains are still held responsible 
he presented show that the prices were in the «reat majority of cases of dipli- 
dnly slightly above those of 1900. Jberia and scarlet fever, and it cannot

be too forcibly impressed upon your 
honorable body the ever-present dangers 
which are liable to arise from these 
drains at any time; and it is to be 
most strongly recommended that no 
more wooden drains be laid into which 
discharges from kitchens, etc., might be 
emptied.

As yet no improvements in connection 
with the isolation hospital have been 
made, as suggested in my last year’s 
report; but it is to be hoped that the 
work can be carried out upon the lines 
indicated as soon as possible. When 
there is now any crowding of patients, 
necessitating the use of several build
ings, the number of nurses required in
volves the city in a great expense, and 
I feel that with the completion of the 
changes recommended the expense of 
the city will be materially reduced.

The police station has for years been 
called upon to shelter delirium tremens 
eases, for the simple reason that the two 
city hospitals are very much disinclined 
to admit patients who would so much 
disturb the peace and quietness of the 
other inmates, and the police station 
possesses but the scantiest and most 
primitive accommodation for these in
ebriates. It has been suggested that a 
medical ward be erected in the rear of 
the station, in which all* cases requiring ' 
medical attendance and nursing could 
be placed. I consider the suggestion 
timely and valuable, for it would not 
only be a boou to many unfortunates, 
but it would also very materially in
crease the efficieccv of tin police de
portment.

mourJAMES WILSON, 
Sanitary Inspector.

o
THE COURTS.

Matters Before the Full Court and in 
« Chambers.

In the full court yesterday the appeal 
in the case.ol McCleary v. Howland was 
further argued and concluded and judg
ment reserved. The list for today is as 
follows: 'Symons v. Bouthrone; Oppen
heimer v. Sperling, and Ah Tam v. 
Robertson.

In Chambers Mr. Justice Martin dis
posed of the following applications:

tPeclc & Co. v. Manson. H. B. Rob
ertson for plaintiffs, obtained a gar
nishee order nisi.

Re Catherine Medana estate. An or
der for sale of this estate was made. C. 
A. Holland was appointed valuator. N' 
lots to be sold for less than the valua
tion made by him. Money realized is 
to be paid into court. Costs of pro
ceedings to come out of estate. J. H. 
Lawson, jr., for applicant; 8. P. Mills, 
K. C., and F. Higgins, contra.

Re estate of George M. Leishman, de
ceased. F. B. Gregory obtained an or 
der for letters of administration in fa
vor of deceased’s widow.

MACES AND CHAINS.

Interesting History of Some Used in 
Canada.

R. McDonald,

■

Steele BUGABOO IRON MINES.■o
!

GERMAN OFFICER’S SUICIDE.-

Lieutenant von Lengerke Shoots .'Him
self.

Berlin, Jan.. 13.—First Lieutenant Von 
Lengerke, of the German cruiser Vine- 
ta, whose death on board the passenger 
steamer Hispania before her arrival at 
Bremerhaven was reported Saturday 
last, committed suicide. According to 
official reports he shot himself as the 
steamer was nearing land. He was re
turning home after a serious illness. It 
has been rumored that he lost official 
favor because lie sank the Venezuelan 
••essel captured at La Guayra.

------------- o--------------
IRISH LAND QUESTION.

Capt. Taylor Sees Bright Future For 
the Island.

Ne\v York, Jan. 13.—Capt. Shaw Tay
lor, son of an Irish landlord and one 
of the organizers of the Irish Land 
conference committee which met in Dub
lin recently to draw up a plan for the 
settlement of the Irish laud question by 
the sale of land to the tenants, arrived 
here today. He said he believes if the 
latid question is properly handled the 
whole Irish question can be settled, the 
Irishmen in the United States will re
turn and a new era will open in Ire
land.

Mining Editor Colonist.
.Having heard that many insinuations 

are circulated regarding my examination 
of Bugaboo iron mines in Port Ren
frew district, I must in justice to my 
clients and my own standing iir the 
mining profession, ask to explain the 
entire business through the medium of 
your valuable paper.

I examined the properly early in 
January last year, and found it to be 
one of the few prospects that are as 
represented, but I understand that the 
subsequent development work, which I 
advised at the time of my inspection, 
has proved the, ore body on Bugaboo 
creek fully 100 feet wider, andi on 
David claim, which I reported as in 
all probability being ore, rich magnetite 
has been proved for a width of 522 
feet, arid the foot wall is not reached.

On my report the property was ac
knowledged by American and European 
iron ore experts to be one of the most 
promising undeveloped iroh mines ever 
found. The ore s'amples sent to iron 
specialists in Europe with whom I have 
beeu intimately associated in iron ore 
mining in past years, has been reported 
on as very highly satisfactory. The 
average assay result obtained by one 
of the best exports in the province, J. 
O’Sullivan, Esq., F. C. S., Vancouver, 
was 68.79 per cent, metallic iron. 11 
thank the person who wrote a firm in 
the East stating that the property is no 
good, and the ore will not assay 40 per 
cent, metallic iron. It is due to such 
contemptible people that the valuable 
Vancouver Island practically remains 
undeveloped, and my best adVice is not 
to interfere with business on which you 
are entirely ignorant* as the property 
will be examined by iron specialists, and 
no doubt give satisfaction. Some time 
ago I read an article on some prospects 
in that neighborhood, which were to 
bé developed by Mr. Newton, but the ore 
on Bugaboo creek was reported' to con
tain considerable sulphur, and he had 
not such confidence in the claims as 
he had in his Gordon river property, 
however, at a later date I find that 
Mr. Newton as purchased the “no

i

it.
RICHMOND. 'From Toronto World.

A few weeks ago, following the time- 
honored custom, the Ontario Government 
forwarded to F. E. A. Evanturel, the 
member for Prescott, the beautifully 
carved and upholstered chair that he 

wont to occupy with so much grace 
aud dignity while speaker of the legis
lature. It has already been replaced 
by _ one almost of, thftJeame. design, and 
it m turn will go to the next gentleman 
Who pr. sides over the deliberations of 
the House, when his term of office shall 
have expired.

Since confederation seven members of 
t‘le, legislature, for a long or shorter 

.’ •1'!ve had the distinguished honor 
of being the first commoner of the pro
vince, and as far as is known each one 
lias Claimed and has been granted Ms 
right to the speaker’s chair.

The names are as follows, and doubt
less the most cherished possession of 
their families is the speaker’s chair; 
Hon. John Stevens (Lennox), R. W. 
Scott (Ottawa), now secretary of State 
in the Dominion House; Hon. George- 
James Currie (Midland), Hon Rupert 
Mears Wells (Sont Bruce), Charles 
Clarke (Centre Bruce), now cierk of the 
legislature; Jacob Baxter, Thomas Bal- 
lantyne (South Perth), and the last 
speaker Hon. Mr. Evanturel.

There is a little bit of interesting his
tory, too, attached to maces that have 
been used by the parliaments of Ontario 
and of Lpper Canada. These insignia 
of authority—there have been four of 
them since this part of British North 
America has had 
have had eventful

was made of pine or some other 
kind of wood, painted red and gilded, 
and was first used by Governor Simcoe 
m opening the first parliament at Ni
agara. Later, when the seat of govern- 
melit was moved to York, it was used for 
a short time, and in 1813, when the 
troops of the United States captured 
and sacked the town, it became part of 
the spoils of war, and now finds a rest
ing place in the United Staes Naval 
Academy at Annapolis, together with 
a 'British ensign and -a speaker’s wi" 
captured at the same time.

After the American war another mace 
was bought, but what has become of 
it no one seems to know, 
mace was a costly affair. ' It was pur
chased at the time of the union of the 
Canadas in 1845, at a cost of £500 
sterling, and was a facsimile of the 
one used in the British House of Com
mons at the time. Three times it 
narrowly escaped destruction by fire 
and at the time of the big riot in Mont
real it also came within an ace nf-be
ing either lost or destroyed. At con
federation it was taken to Ottawa, and 
is now used in the House of 'Commons 
there.

The -Imposing-looking mace that Ser
geant-at-arms, JGlaekmeyer (opens |UH'f 
closes the House with was purchased 
by the John 'Sanfield Macdonald 
ment, and cost $200.

-o-
Tbe reeve and full council were return

ed by acclamation- as follows: Reeve, J.
Councillors—Ward 1, Willi ~ 

Niçois; ward 2, Robt. Gordon; ward 3, 
('apt. Atchesou; ward 4, Bice Reese; 
ward 5, William Scratch ley.

BURNABY.

BONDED THE SEATTLE.

Trail Smelter Goes Into the Mining 
Business.

The Trail smelter, through its ore 
buyer, D. W. Moore, has bonded the 
Seattle, a well known North Fork pro
position, for $97,000. Development 
work will be started immediately. Ac
cording to the terms of the agreement 
the smelter company will expend $1,- 
000 per month in development work. 
Ore shipmerits will be made continuous
ly as teams have been engaged to haul 
the ore to the C.jP. R. tracks.

The Seattle is situated on the West 
side of the North Fork of the Kettle 
river a few miles below the Volcanic 
mine. It has a big surface showing of 
pay ore. It is owned by a company in 
which Robert Clark owns the controling 
interest. The minority interest is held 
by Neil McOallum and Charles Hay.

amTuttle.

was

ltecve Schou, for the eleventh year of 
-restive service, was re-eæcte<l, and 

i'luucillors Stride of ward 3 for a 
t weifth successive year. Councillor 
liven- again represents ward 1; Councii- 

‘Cliff, ward 2; Councillor J. Carter 
Smith, ward 4; and Councillor Sproitt,

vd 5. ■o-
SOUTH VANCOUVER.

For reeve, George Rao and Robert 
M Bride. Councillors—Wart 1, James 
Rae and T. Hardie; ward 2, H. G. Ball- 
sou: ward 3, S. Taylor and T. M. Hos- 
kiuc: ward 4, J. H. Hatch ; ward 5, F. 
Mi-Clary.

THE COURTS.
I understand that in a former report 

the Chief of Police recommended the 
purchase of a horse and patrol wagon, 

-__ t-, ,, , , , which he then stated might be also used
”rU" Cof ^Hofiind^vifpalfa11!!11;; SS'FHS&tfiS

argued and adjourned until today. C. and would be of very considerable use 
v\ îlson, K.C., for plaintiffs (appellants); m many directions.
for drfmda’nWre^wndeM?' Cowai1’ , °n iDa^y island .there are still four 

m r n lepers, whose condition remains aboutSvninnt1,? f ««.follows: the same. They have been looked after
SneHbi ” t- ‘B<;n*rone; Oppenheimer v. during the year in the same methodical 

it, Ô Robertson. and careful manner as hitherto. It is,
Chambers yesterday, A. E. McPhtl- however, strongly recommended that the 

P- y applied for sfpecial leave to question of placing these persons in an
•bring on an application for a preroga- Eastern colony be stiteuobslv taken up 
rive writ of mandamus on Wednesday and every effort used to place them un
to show cause why a manda-mus should der the care of the Federal Govem- 
not issue to compel A. Campbell-Reddie. ment—the authority properly entitled to 
the deputy registrar, to deliver the writ take charge of such cases.
M"6 Officer mTXXvSt R aIe “d0*! ietU1?- Every precaution is being taken 
LwivJ w w’ ,:LnXX Burr’ of Ashcroft against the introduction of the bubonic 

granted. plague, which fortunately has not made
ine roiio\\ mg applications were also its appearance in our city, and the genh 

m-vsî'rna °f Ml- Justice Martin, who era! excellent health of Victoria can- 
iTj j SVi;,- t „r.i • illot 1,6 otherwise than a matter for con-
Ke helix LeClaire, deceased—Applica- gratulation. It is worthy of note that 

non tor letters of administration, order- the death-rate for 1901 was 12.33, 
ea to stand over, to come up on one while this year it decreased to 10.09 
day s notice. H. B. 'Robertson for offl- per 1,000.
cial administra tor; F. B. Gregory, con- My thanks are due to the city officials 

or ... generally for their uniform courtesy and
-uonteith et al v. Johnson ht al—Au attention during the past year, 

application by defendants to cancel a lis . Accompanying this report is a detailed 
pendens over land forming part of the of deaths, with causes, as reported 
-Medana estate, was granted, except as at the city hall, during 1902. 
to part of land which has been fenced. HERMANN M. ROBERTSON.
vrnu VawA°c' for defendants; S. P. Medical Health Officer,amis, lv. contra.

Naasam v. Standard Copper Co.-Ap
plication by defendants for further se
curity for costs iwas adjourned to he 
heard by Mr. Justice Drake. G H 
Barnard for defendants; J. H. Lawson' 
jr., contra. ’

•The preliminary objections in the elec
tion petition of Russell et al v. Prior 
w ill probably be argued some time this

Progress in the Appeal List—Matters in 
Chambers.

NORTH VANCOUVER. -o-
P.w reeve, C. O. ■ Wliekenden and W. 

If. May. For councillors—Ward 1, J. 
B. Ker and W; Erwin; yard 2, .1. C. Gill 
and G. Morgan; ward 3. A. E. Crick- 
may and A. E. Kealy; ward -4, P. A. 
Alien and W. F. Emory.

MAPLE RIDGE.'
Reeve, John Blauey and Hector Fer- 

Councillors—Wart 1, Alex. Gil- 
r ms.r’ •* • honnock (by acclamation) ; 
Ward 2 \\ H. Ansel!, of Haney, and 
" , Webster, of Webster Corners:
Paid Thos. Bosporth, of Haney, and 
Ashton W. Spilsbury, of Whonnock- 
«ard 4, Archibald Bailie and Nelson 
alter, of Haney, and William Isaacs; 

", Hammonds; ward 5. John Laity, of 
Hammond (re-elected by acclamation).

LE ROI IS ABOUT OUT OF DEBT.

The Big Mine Has Made a Million 
Dollars in a Year.

A despatch from Rossland- says: Much 
speculation has been indulged in of late 
as to the financial standing of the Le 
Roi company, and the consensus of 
opinion is that the millstone of debt that 
hung about the company’s neck must 
have been almost wiped out by this 
time. With the profits given for the 
months in which these figures were pub
lished last year, it is estimated that the 
mine and smelter earned profits of ap
proximately $1,000,000 in 1902. This 
sum has been applied to the reduction 
of the debt incurred in the development 
and equipment of the mine and the ac
quisition of the Northport smelting 
(works. It is, of course, well known that 
the Le Roi has accomplished all this 
without a cent of actual working capital, 
and its record in this resp-ct is decidedly 
meritorious. With the wiping out of the 
debt will come the distribution of profits 
to shareholders, and the advent of this 
stage in the present company’s history 's 
regarded as of prime importance locally, 
inasmuch as Le Roi dividends are cer
tain to bring about an influx of the 
English capital that has been somewhat 
chary of British Columbian mining ven
tures of late. The company now has 
•about 37,000 tons of ore at the North- 
port smelter, which, it is estimated, will 
net close to $200,000, and this amount 
“will probably clean up the lost of the 
company’s indebtedness, with a margin 
to the good.

•-'uson. j con
fidence” property for $22,500 cash. As 
there is an absence of sulphur com
pounds in Bugaboo iron ore this pur
chase is expected to increase the value 
of the Newton properties on the West 
Coast to a very considerable extent. 
These are certainly contradictory state
ments, but why mention Bugaboo creek 
in either instance, as” till nearest point 
on any of the claims included in the 
purchase must be 1,200 yards distant 
from the big ore showing on Conqueror 
claim, where the ore body is intersected 
by Bugaboo creek.

The day will come when it will be 
realibed that. Conqueror. group owir

a legislative body- 
careers. The firstmace

DELTA.
Reeve W H. Ladner and R. E. Kit- 

Councillors—Ward 1, James. Me- 
( (re-elected

MeClnsky; ward 4, T. E. Ladner (re- 
e.eetid by acclamation); ward 5, Lester 
"• Emoree (re-elected by acclamation).

LANGLEY.
Reeve, David McMey (re-elected bv 

acclamation). Councillors—Ward 1 Wil- 
!;2,n,»,C^1.lr’ M’illiam McAdam, ’&im- 
ue! MeClughan, Thos. Mufford; ward 2 
John A. Forsluud, William G. McIntosh' 
Stanley P. Towle; ward 3, Joseph Sher- 
ock and Frank Olsen (both 

by acclamation).

Rid the St stem
of Poisons

REPORT OF SANITARY OFFICER.
Victoria, B. C„ January 12, 1903. 

jo IHis Worship the Mayor and Board 
of Aldermen:

Gentlemen,—I have the honor to sub
mit for your consideration the follow
ing report for the year ending December 
31, 1902.

Five hundred

The third 'And You Need Have No Fear of Ap
pendicitis, Peritonitis and Other Dread
ed Ills.

;

re-elected

SURREY.
Reeve, Daniel Johnson was re-elected 

by acclamation. All the old council wem 
ie-elected by acclamation excepting ward 
A where there will be a contest bltweln 
V -1'ha.n Hornby and J. Wickersham 

COQUITLAM.

Dr. Chase’s 
Kidne)-Liver Pills

and twenty-five com-
-o-o

VEILED PROTECTION.

London, Jan. 10.—The president of the 
Board of Agriculture, Mr. Hanbury. 
speaking at Leicester today, promised 
the agriculturalists every assistance 
which the government was in a position 
to grant them. He said that while the 
demand for the imposition of protective 
duties on imported agricultural produce 
was like “crying for the moon,” it was 
interesting to see how far the foreigner 
could be made to pay on many of the 
articles he exported without injuring the 
home consumer. The existing grain 
duty was an object lesson on this line

CONSUMPTIONBELLA OOOLA.

New Wharf Is Pronounced Well Built 
—Shipping Movemants.

*„• S6 A$in?. w?s re-elected by acela- 
imt withdrewK„tAUthen 

\ Jms. Cameron, L. R Scott
■lames Fox, Donald McLean, R. Booth 

Simpson, G. T. Vason, G. W Moul-
M ' imihth *afl.system has been abolish- 

(I and the electors of the whole
’lli,Te to elect five of the above 
* > SUMAS.

Reeve J. L. Atkinson was elected bv 
•(evaluation, as also were the council 
"rs I»-' three wards; ward 1, A John 

-on; ward 2. O. Bowman; wait 3,
"•(/•O Holey and Frederick Fooks 
e-’l; ward 4, W. C. Bowman.

The Great Family Medicine.
When, the bowels are constipated or 

sluggish in action the human body seems 
an easy prey to nearly every ailment 
to which human beings are subject.

The immediate result of Inactivity of 
the bowels is the clogging and obstruc
tion of the. action of the kidneys and 
liver, the upsetting of the digestive or
gans and the forcing back onto the sys
tem of poisonous impuritiesi which con
tain the germs of disease.

Not only are colds and all contagious 
and infectious diseases more likely to 
attack a person subjected to constipa
tion, but appendicitis, peritonitis, inflam
mation of the bowels and chronic dyspep
sia are the direct result of neglecting to 
keep the bowels regular and active.

In health the bowels should move 
about once a day. otherwise, the effects 
are soon felt in the way of indigestion, 
headache, dizziness, bodily pains and 
feelings of uneasiness, languor and de
pression. The most prompt relief as 
well as the most thorough cure for con
stipation is Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
•Pills.

No merely eatharitie medicine can do 
more than relieve constioation. The bile 
which is noticed into the intestines by 
the liver is nature’s cathartic aud con
sequently healthy liver action is essen
tial to regularity of the bowels. Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills have a direct 
action on the liver and kidneys as well 
as the bowels and for this reason effect 
a thorough cure of constipation.

IV. Chase’s Kidney-LiveF.Pills are of 
inestimable value as a family medicine. 
One nill .a dose. 25 cents a box. At all 
dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., To
ronto.

Prevented and Cured.Bella Coola, Jan. 9.—(Special Corre
spondence of the Colonist)—The weather 
has been very fine with a cool Easterly 
wind.

The Tets called here on the evening 0£ 
the 2nd and made the first landing at 
tile new wharf which is pronounced bv 
the genial Capt. Hughes to be one of 
the best on the Coast. The steamer 
land,d a large shipment of goods for 
the provincial government works, and 
also for local merchants.

The D. G. S. Quadra arrived here to
day with election notices of the Burrnrd 
pending election, and proceeded to Port 
Essington after a stop of three hours. 
The Amur, from S'kagway, is expected 
to call here this evening to take way 
Mr. B. Brynildsen, C. W. D. Clifford, 
M. P. P..'who has been here to look af
ter Iris constituents, and -also Mr. E. 
A. Ramstnd and family, who are bound 
for New Westminster. Mr. Brynildsen 
is going down on a business trip and ex
pects to be away a month.

The .provincial .government work is to 
be commenced again and brought to 
completion without any further delay.

govern-Four marvelous free remedies for all 
sufferers reading this paper. New 

cure for Tuberculosis, Consump
tion, Weak Lungs, Catarrh, 

and a rundown system.

-»district

VICTORIAN MEETS
WITH ACCIDENT

-o-

DRUGGED WHISKEY.

Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 12.—(Special.)— 
B. Owen, employed on Elevator D.. 
Fort William, fell 60 feet to the ground 
and died in- the hospital this evening. 
(He was married but had no family.

The brutal death of Henry Spence at 
Neepawa, Man., has aroused great in- 
dignationl. He was forced by three 
well known residents to drink a bottle 
of drugged whiskey, and died at his 
home iu great agoqy, but made an ante
mortem statement. Neepawa is a pro
hibition town, and a rigid investigation 
is in progress.

FREE.Al-
.-o-(con- Do you cough ?

Do your lungs pain you ?
Is your throat sore and inflamed?
Do you spit up phlegm ?
Does your head ache ?
Is your appetite bad ?
Are your lungs delicate ?
Are you losing flesh?
Are you pale and thin?
Do you lack stamina ?
These symptoms are proof that you 

have in your body the seeds of the most 
dartgerous malady that has ever devas
tated the fearth—consumption.

You are invited to test what this system will do for 
you, tf you are sick, by writing for a
FREE TRIAL TREATMENT
and the Four Free Preparations w31 be forwarded you 
atr£ncS.w,th cgmpkte.iBrectionc for use.
• * heSlocum System is a positive cure for Consump

tion, that most uisMk^iS disease, and for all Lune 
Troubles and Disorders, complicated by Loss of 
Flesh, Coughs, Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis and 
Heart Troubles.

Simply write to the T. A. Slocum Chemical 
Company, Limited, ty9 King Street West, Toronto, 
Sfivrag post office and express Address, and the free 

% , medicine (the Slocum Cure) win be promptly se-L 
I Persons in Canada seeing Slocum's free ofter in 
' American papers will please send for gamnû to Toronto. Mention this paper. P

Sprang a Leak and Settled In 
the Upper Harbor Yes

terday.

FARMERS OF METOHOSIN.

Elect Officers For Ensuing Term to 
Govern Farmer’s Institute.

The annual meeting of the Metchdsin 
Farmers’ Institute was held on Friday 
night at Metchosin, when the election 
of officers for the ensuing year resulted 
in the following officers being returned: 
President. John Wallace; vice-president, 
Stanley Clark: secretaiw-treasurer. Geo. 
Spence; committees, Thos. Parker, A. 
Peach. W. Wittfe, Alex. Helgeson and 
S. Goddard, and auditors. J. D. Reed 
and H. Helgeson. W. H. iHayward, 
M. P. P.. was in the chair. Mr. Her
bert Outhbert was present and delivered 
his interesting lecture on the resources 
of British Columbia and the Northwest 
which *vns illustrated by a number of 
fine slide®. Mr. Wilson gave a number 
of gramophone selections and after
wards all present had an enjoyable time 
at a dance until the “wee sma*’ oors.”

o
STRIKE COMMISSION.

ompauies Presenting Their Evi
dence. *"■

PhiladelpMa, Pa.. Jan. 12.—The nro- 
--'lings before the anthracite coal 
.ike eomnuss*0” today consisted prin-

Iw!?„‘ly« f »al T?g iot witnesses by the 
•laware & Hudsonl company, to tell 

- the conditions existing in and about 
; * collieries and to refute certain tes- 

mony presented against the company 
,'hon the miners side was being heard 
il1 the absence of Chairman Gray Gen 
All-son again assumed the duties of 
'■•(airmail. The Delaware & -Hudson ex- 
1 ,cts to conclude its case tomorrow 

rW-ne JEri? c?mPauy which controls 
& L°n Co., and the 

» ennsylvama Coal company will present 
ns side of the controversy. C. C. Rose. 
7 Scranton, superintendent of the coal 
'■opartment of the Delaware & Hudson 
(■"inpany, who testified on Saturday was 
recalled. He stated that several of the 
' ' ‘Cipailes collieries Were flooded as n 
a salt of the strike of the steam

Coal

Steamer Victorian, which was pur
chased from the Pacific Coast1 S. S Co 
by the Victoria Terminal Railway &) 
Ferry Co., of this city, arrived from Ta
coma on Sunday morning. -She wak 
brought over by the tug Sea Lion, and 
the tugs Albion and Sadie took her to 
the upper harbor and moored her at 
Radiger & Janion's wharf, where she is 
lying with a considerable amount of 
water in her hold, for about 3 a. m. 
yesterday the steamer began to make 
water. There was considerable excite
ment at 7 a. m., when there was about 
ten feet of water in the steamer’s hold, 
and one of the city fire engines was sent 
to the wharf to assist the tugs in keep
ing the water down, but it was found 
that the engine was not necessary, and 
the engine was returned. The steamer 
Sadie moored alongside ;and her siphon 
kept the water from gaining. Mean-1 
while, a large centrifugal pump was

BURNT» ALL HER COAL.
|Queenstown, Jan. 12.—Having burned 

all of her coal supply and every avail
able piece of wood on the ship for 
fuel, with which to make steam, the 
Leyland line steamer Mexican, in com
mand of Capt. Parker, and 24 days out 
from New Orleans, bound to London, 
reached this port late today to obtaigi 
a sufficient supply of coal to enable her 
to reach her destination. Capt. Parker 
reports that extremely- severe weather 
was encountered lit mid-Atlantic, and 
hie vessel’s coal bunkers became ex
hausted. 'Since that time a quantity of 
timber, all the chairs, her derrick and 
all the woodwork which M be spar- 
“>T was burned.

a 1
At Dominion Lodge No. 4, I. O. O. p . 

■Grand Master A. Graham, assisted by-the 
Grand Lodge staff of officers, instaled the 
following officers for the present term on 
Thursday evening last: N. G., John A. 
Dresser; V. G., Rich. G. Douglas: Secy T. 
Ramford, Treas.. 'P. A. Babingtou; Warden, 
J. M. Matthews; Con., J. H. Stewart: O. 
G , W. H. Huxtable- I. G.. Geo. TrnnR<W• 
R. S. N. G.. Jas. Bell: L. S. N. G. T * 
Tvooz: P S. V. G. J. L. Horn'brook- t s.

f!
fi
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If you once try Carter’s Little Diver Pills 

for sick headache, bMliousnees or constipa
tion, you will never he without them. 
They are purely vegetable, small and easy 
1o take. Don’t forget this.

V. G.. Tt. Lang; Charp., Rev. E. G Mll’er; 
Organist, F. A. Billingsley.men
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Boundless entihj 
khe proceedings a 
.hepreseriLu lives. <m 
It he pa-ovin.ee in tj 
(rooms yesterday j 
kber step was ta 
lof an organization 
(British Oolum'bia I 
Hvtiieh will embra 
(représentaitives on 
(industry «througbd 
(breadth oif the prj 
(packed with an i 
(représentait ive of 
(the province and] 
Renting voice to t| 
(with the conaumi 
fwith all possfbM 
'was the unanimoi 
^result of the mod 
'dawned upon Bn 
'will shortly witn 
(petns along the I 
'lead her to a posa 
'be recognized as 
'est mining count] 
Nprogress was -mad 
Iwhiich is sought i 
important report 
the committee on 
iron.

J. B. Hobson fl 
utes of the prevj 
foeên read and adj 
mittees were tak]

iThe provisional 
was as follows: |

G entlemen, —Yourj 
committee appointe] 
pose of drafting pi 
together with a cal 
tion to be issued t] 
indirectly interest» 
the welfare of thel 
province, beg to sd 
the following lettd 
to send out througfl 
euergested :

The committee fj 
a full report of thd 
printetl and enclose] 
It is also proposed n 
to the mine rnanagj 
ecutives of the ilan 
tions. the Mayor» 
Boards of Trade ta

MM* -BitlT 1911^
ASS

Dear Sir,—The J 
the mining in (lus ta 
the principal industi 
become so burdens] 
tions have ceased J 
veetoirs, and capital 
the country. Efforj 
•certain classes in tti 
on behalf of praefl 
on behalf of the j 
trines by delegation 
secure relief from 1 
ala an<l from the I 
lrce. All such effo] 
ed, partly owing ti 
edge of our difficj 
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ti-re of all persons ] 
industry. With a v 
vlstncles, and seed 
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3y only by this me» 
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of the depression 1]
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for the purpose. T1 
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midst a gentleman, 
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aThe WmbCT^of emigrants, whkh ten I LORD KM CHENER
years ago was 59,623, fell to 39,613, a;h t t-U^U m I VUM^UIV
compared with a ten years’ average of 
48,363; tout the decrease in the popula
tion is nevertheless as much as 17,756, 
though something has to be set off 
against this on account of immigration, 
of which no official record has been ob
tained.

Two or three other points in the re
gistrar-general’s return are worthy of
notice. The excess of births over deaths „ _ „ ites in ,Black.
W8S wooAd’sS»togazme for December one of

Mb'ot mÎ !] (. those intimate sketches of men and HEALTH AND HOPE,
gittmate. birth was 2,5^, or only 2.0 rilings wkici, are characteristic of Maga. “He who has health has hone: and he
per ceut^of the total, as against 4 pe. “(jampaigning with Kitchener” is full of who has hope has everything.” But hope
cent, in England and Wales, and 6.5 per good things, and is obviously written flees at the approach of kidney disease with MINERAL ACT.
cent, in Scotland. Deaths from homi- ’- whn v,„„ Mi0ved unioue the dreadful pains which accompany It. ------cidal violence numbered only forty, and „Lo1n,nities fo^ studvina the new Com- With the flesh gradually falling, the back (Form F.)
in the whole of Ireland1 there were but ^ j„ohiaf in Tnriifl Tic remem- ach4ng, and the despair which often comes Certificate of Improvemeote.
two Demons handed while of the total r mander-in-Chief m India. He reinem to of thla ailment, only the use NOTICE—“Anoka*’ -Mineral Oaim. sit-
!T°7Q i^ LoiT nnW iVq °a! bers meeting Viscount Kitchener in ^ ^yr chase’s Kidney^Liver Pills will re- aate In the Victoria Mining Division. Che
J*. deaths, only l,2o3 were at- ^397 and asking him when The Event— store hope, confidence and health. One pill malnus District. Where located- on
tributed to insanity. the reconquest of the Soudan—was due a dose. 26 cents a box. -Mount Brenton, Ohemainua District’ afore-

these last sets ox figures satisiactor- *0 -happen. “Thirteen months hence, *   ____ _—0—;------------ said, described by record as “oa a creek
lly dispose of a good many sensational wag ^ answer “Thirteen months! THE KIND OF SEEDS THAT YIELD, emptying intho Chemalnns river, about
feSt'^S ÏXnd.”d6 With ei’emb‘eYreStIm“ Like everything else ^ere are geod seed, ^^d
in^to^u^ri^^hcw^bu/toTV^Î e“me 0f US ha7,e b“U waitiTg tor il for to« don’ttrow i^s toat yî^M and | Take* notice that T^Znnts feer^and 

îng to pauperism show but few hopeful thirteen years. that don’t yield, and a little thought glyen Brenton Mines, Limited. Free Miner’s Cer-
features. The number of workhouse in- “A-Staff Officer” attributes the gift of now to the Selection off the seed you’ll need tifleate No. B66611. intend, sixty days from
mates is given as 42,386, an increase of overcoming apparently insuperable diffi- will be found ttine well spent, though real- th© date hereof, to apply to the Mining
501 over the previous year, and the culties which the Sirdar’s officers pos- lzed much better at the harvest If you recorder for a Certificate of Improvements,
number of receipt of out-reliéf was 57,- ^*ed in such a marked degree in toe «MfftfoMM ! Gran^rf ïherP»bove0clato ”* “ Cr°Wa
o70 or 473 fewer than in 1900. Ten Soudan campaign, very largely to toe see^' have b^n knLn And further take noti« that action un-
y?ars ago the figures were 41,744 and unbending seventy with which he treat- 1Q(1 ^ireyer good crops are grown, der section 37, must be commenced before
62,528, respectively. The average prices ed all failures, whether high or low antu tfarmer andgardener alike, have learn- the issuance of such Certificate *f Im- 
of provisions show little variation from were responsible for them. “A thing eà to depend upon their wonderful reliable provements. I
the mean of the ten years. was ordered; it had to be done, and growing and yielding qualities, year after Dated this sixth day “Sr November, A.

consequently it was done; no excuse year, to «he exclusion oL all others. D. 1902. \
ore vailed for an instant. * • * -Much Unfortunately the seed business seems to The Mis. Sicker and Brenton Mn
«f KitZim’s success was no doubt due ««ord a means for many unscrupulous pen- ited.
of Kitchener s success was no __ pie, who aim to blind the nuwary to g t ELLIOTT Secretarvto his wise choice of the tools he used qianty, through littleness of price and w. A. DIER, Managing Direct^' 7'
they really were tools, rather tiian men, boastful claims, wbo in reality have nothing MINERAL ACT
and no finer body of young fellows ever , to substantiate tihelr daims, no reputation —
wore sword than those splendid officers at stake, no past record as proof. It is (Form F 1
who worked and slaved for him, day better to pay a little more for the seed and »____I__ ___ater day! in toL" God-forsaken, sand- beared grea^deal mor^at toe 6lt.
swept wastes. But no one knows, no slf^AnnuafThieh Is^ent free, po^imw! nate in the Victoria Mining DivWon, Che- 
one perhaps will ever fully know, the , , found unusually interesting and In- malnus District. Where located: On
extent to which Kitchener was im- .tractive. Write for It today. Address, D. tiîdntdef,C.ïbed bv^roro Plslr1^ ^fote: 
plored, beseeched, cajoled by the highes M. Ferry & Co- Windsor, Ont. Itoker^joimn/to? soXfide"of toe“
IrVstaffor Xwhe/e.A' ffienL was HARD “colds. S^ed11^^

adamant to such requests. 4 * * NO people whose blood Is pure are not near- 89. Ohemalnus District.” 
general has ever been more entirely in- ly so likely to take hard colds as are 
dependent of the help of those imme- others.J- oX„*d him- not one of his tools Physiology goes into the reason,diately aronfld h m, not one ot nis tools Ho^j.s ‘sarsaparilla makes the
was mdispensaDie, or .^ven a . pure, causing healthy action of the mucous Recorder for a Certificate of Improvements,
them, though many did not realize xue membrane and giving strength and tone for the purpose of obtaining a Crown 
fact. ‘Are you going to bring up?<j©n. to all yie organs and functions. Grant of the above claim.
X for this campaign ?’ I once asked This great medicine recovers the system And further take notice that action un- 
Mm ‘No I don’t think so,’ Kitchener after a cold, as no other does. der section 37, must be commenced before
replied; ‘he is doing very well where he --------------- o--------------- provemÜn!?.06 °* ^ Certlflcate ot Im
is, and on my staff he always makes a CANADIAN SOHOOL1S. Dated this sixth day of November, A.
channel.* ------ D. 1002.

“Kitchener hated channels, hated any (Ter-Centenary of Education Comes in The -Mte. Sicker and Brenton Mines, Lim- 
straight-waistcoat which hampered and 1916. Ited.
confined him, and here is an instance.
This same X had been very well brought 
up, and he liked to issue a sealed pat
tern daily order which was anathema to 
Kitchener, and the more as it was quite 
unnecessary when the army was all 
under his hand, and orders were best 
conveyed verbally. However, X. was 

importunate that at last, out of sheer 
weariness, Kitchener dictated an order, 
and X-, full of a new and blissful sense 
of importance, hurried off. to get it duly 
copied, x registered, duplicated, sealed, 
signed and delivered in the good old 
Style. Meanwhile Kitchener strolls out 
and accidentally meets Broadwood, his 
cavalry commander. Oh, Broadwood, 
says Kitchener, in that soft ana almost 
deprecating drawl which s?me 
subordinates could mimic to the' life,
‘will you kindly take four squadrons 
and a couple of guns and push on forty 
miles to clear up the situation, and start 
in half an hour.’ ‘Very good, sir, says 
Broadwood, who was a man of few 
words. As the cavalry were imglmg 

of camp, X. comes out -of his tent 
with his orders hot from the press, and 
meets them. ‘Where are you off to. 
exclaims X. Mutual explanations fol
low when it is found that Kitcheners 
vetoaT orders are entirely different from 

dictated, and -poor X. went 
his tent and thenceforth gave 

of the daily order as a hope-

_ ■ iq v.vAA- s;
: in. ’Mil»*'!‘ Sill' .KJftyI-1 •V*a r:, to I >Y7C ■ :ol ranij'1 OSÉmpl r ÊSiMMon Chrisfimae day, JMtotonrgh WamleP 

ere on the 27to in Edmbur^Nertfiof 
Scotland at Dundee on_ December 3U, 
-Ha-wick at Hawick oh January 1, ajM 
Jedforest at Jedburgh on JAn^yT,„, 
They then pass P^?
a senes of games there, x earns.

Glasgow: J. Ruasell (Glasgow Aca
demicals), back; C. :F™“ceTJ(K^lv1wi1S 
J. Halley (Academicals), B.. T. Wito 
(West of Scotland) apd T. Stoan (Glas
gow Academicals), three-quarter backs, 
H. Lyle (West of Scotland) and L. 
Greig (Glasgow Academicals), half 
backs; George Wingate, J. B. C. Green- 
leee a-nd W. B. Wilson (Kelvinside), W. 
'Ll Russell and W. M. Milne (Academa- 

5) and W. P. Scott, N Kennedy atfd 
F. -Carson (Wedt of Scotland), for-

MINBRAL ACT. 
(Fcaffi *-.)

;of advance the dervishes selected, théy 
were bound to be met, bound to be 
fought. But to most of us toe one con
suming dread through all these long days Certlflcate of Improvemente. . Notice, 
of waiting was that Mahmud should Two -Deer -Mineral -olaim. situate in the 
escape up the Atbara or back across Che-malmus Min mg. (Division of Victoria, 
the desert the way he had come, for Where l-caied: On Sugar
AtthlarstadT8 mmtiomd^u/ fears to^hê ST*' aom°™ ÎSd^fteÜSnuf ÆÆ 
chUaSt ‘Th^daro not g? toe/without i£&2£

fighting now/ he said; they dare not; No. B72665, intend, sixty days from tlhe 
they would never, be able to face their date hereof, to ap-pdy to the Mimnyr Re
women.’ It wttt perfectly true, and corder for a Certificate of Improvements 
perfectly just.” Lord Kitchener had S^b066,0? obtaining aftom Cr-n:
rirtf «H-nHiod tha dArvish at home for the elbove claim. And further take uo- the tieFV1S at Ù m tl ce that action, under section 37, must be
nothing. commenced (before the Issuance of such

(Certificate off Improvements.
'Dated this 15th day Of1 January,

. v .

him, who put m a dead -Certmaty the 
ball passed Harris like a flash. Mat; 
ters began to be lively, the- -Bgenaa 
kicking off ‘ Mitchell passed .to Reynolds 
and Beere receiving made a long shot 
for the left wing where Tonens was 
waiting and after a good tussel, the ball 
went over toe lme on toe throw in, 
Smith secured arid wisely passed in to

swart, TSsrasÆafïÆâ
Alex. Johnstons, feet player passed

C-SnVtip'
h/’being hard pressed passed to John
son and8 Alex, giving the ball a straight 
liner to Siss, who sent it to Hamas in 
racing style, the game became very ex
citing at this stage, both being equal.

The Tars on too fence and grand 
stand yelling their best to give their 
hove fresh impetus, and they came near 
making another goal, but Marshall re- 
lieved cleanly, give and take play ensu
ing, thejgame ended in a draw. To make 
special mention would be ont of place, 
as there being no selfishness on either 
side, every one was entitled to unstint
ed praise. The referee filled that posi
tion, which everyone will admit tne 
most trying of any to the utmost satis
faction. The Columbias have now play
ed three games with the. Egerias and 
drawn each game. When these teams 
line up again look out for football.

THE TURF.
It was a glorious run yesterday after

noon from the Boyal Oaks, 16 
up for the meet,. and besides being a 
,g£od one, the object of the houndrf was 
®t last accomplished, that is, to catch 
the hares, fast, “well rather ’ was the 
remark of the five hard-riding mem
bers who had the honor of overtaking 
.the hares, but in justice to them it 
/must he mentioned that one of the 
hounds knew the run almost 
.well as the hares. They were overtaken 
some seven minutes after the start dj 
.the above mentioned five, who gracious
ly relieved them of their “brush and 
Allowing them a further law of seven 
minutes; but again fate seemed to be 
against one of the horses, for low and 
behold” he was again caught, but this 
time it was the horse's fault, having 
gone lame, his brother horse leading toe 
hounds a merry dance over the greater 
part of the run, reaching cover three 
minutes in advance of the first contin
gent; the balance of the field being two 
minutes behind. The going on the whole 

all that could he desired, and the 
above the average. There

: H-

Two Defeats
IV One VictoryJ

['
■imvj Some Extracts From Reminis

cences of a Staff Officer 
—The Sudan.

t
Senior and Junior Rugby Teams 

Were Beaten at Van
couver.

0

Fernwoods Beat Vancouver at 
Basketball by Fifteen to 

Eleven.

A. D.

f l -

,
cals

WZSSS-Si
Captain Moresby says. 

sneaking, he was well satisfied with the 
Si gkme. He did not expect to win 
He knows exactly where the team was 
weak, and why they were beaten, and 
he is confident, should Vancouver visit 
Victoria, and Victoria have their full 
team, they could easily defeat Vancou
ver.

J.re
wards.

Canada; J. Tait (Vancouver), back; J.

toria), and J. J. Powers (Ottawa), three- 
quarter hacks; R. H. Britton (Toronto), 
and A. Gillespie (Victoria), half 
backs); J. H. S. McClure (cap-t.) (Mont
real), W. R. Marshall (Hamilton ,Ont.), 
G. G. de Moulin (Hamilton, Ont.), J. P. 
-Purves (Revelstvke, B.C.), O. Raudale 
(Nanaimo, B.C.), C. McDonald (Hali
fax), N. C. Ogilvie (Montreal), and -H. 
L. Fenerty (Halifax), forwards.)

Mr. Flett (Edinburgh Uni-

,1?
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r [

■
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Ï
ioii and Patton, while Messrs. T. Corn
wall Geo. Johnson and Jos. Pemberton, 
though sadly out of practice, kindly cou- 
sented to play. The result was inevit
able.

Referee:
versity).V o<y SOCIAL INiFLUBNCE.

Lord Roberts paid a -half-yearly visit 
of inspection to toe Royal Military Col
lege, Sandhurst, and made an address 
to the cadets, in which he congratulated 
them on their improved discipline, toe 
Commantier-in-Chief said:

“-Do not listen to any nonsensical talk 
about officers requiring powerful friends 
to get them on. If you look round you 
will find those who are now in respon
sible positions started* just as you are 
starting today. Their advancecment is 
due to their own hard work and merit.

“I hope you will bear in; mind two 
things—one, to endeavor to obtain 
approbation of your superiors bÿ |i 
ing how anxious you are to uphold 
honor and efficiency of the King’s army; 
and, secondly, win the confidence of 
those below you by letting them see you 
place duty above all other considera
tions, and that you do all in your power 
to help your men and add to their com
fort.”

Lord Roberts added, in conclusion, 
that the college was in a most satis
factory condition.

es, LAro
i THb RFPORT

ON BUILDINGSJkkSSKPS
tackling weak, arid Victoria had no one 
to offset the long heavy kicking of Mar 
pole and Woodward. Goward, at full 
gack, played a magnificent game, and 
saved Victoria many times. Mclvei 
Campbell, the referee, it was claimed 
was out of practice, although striving 
to give honest judgments, it is said 
that he overlooked small errors, and 
Victoria was weakened by popping ™r 
the whistle, when it didn t blow Van 

half backs played a brilliant 
but their kicking on goal was

ai
> as

One Phase o* Victoria’s Pro
gress as Recorded By Mr. 

Northcott.

i

i

Take notice that the Mounts Sicker and 
Brenton Mines. Limited, Free Miner’s Cer
tificate No. B66511. Intend, sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply to. the Mining

Following is the report of the building 
inspector, Mr. Northcott, for the year 
1902, which was submitted at the last 
regular meeting of the council:

City Hall, Victoria,
January 3, 1903.

To His -Worship the Mayor and Board of 
A dermen :

Gentlemen,—In presenting this, my an
nual report as building Inspector, I am 
pleased to be able to note tlhe continued 
prosperity off the city, as shown in the 
accompanying statement of building opera
tions, which, in my opinion, may be taken 

safe index of the steady progress off

the
how-'!* blood1 ■ j. the

► ill couver 
gome, 
poor.

The Victoria Juniors showed up well, 
but the three-quarters and backs were 
simply wretched. The Victoria for
wards were far superior to the Vancou
ver forwards, but the Vancouver backs 
outclassed the visiting hacks. .

The Royal Artillery beat the Royal 
Engineers at the Barracks yesterday by 

of five goals to ml, after a

.was
jumps were 
/were no casualties, but there were very 
nearly some spills. The run was fasti 
very fast indeed, in fact it was almost 
too fast for some of the horses, but 
there lies the spirit in the 
pace; the old saying is true, “it is the 
pace that kills.” In going through Mr. 
McKenzie’s farm the far off notes of a 
horn were heard. Some thought it was 
a rival huntsman, hut on investigation 
it was found to be the jovial farmer 
himself urging the members on, and 
wishing them good luck in catching the 
fast fleeting hare.

Next week the run will he from Col- 
wood, which is always looked forward 
to by the club.

I:
R. T. HLLIOTT. Secretary. 

W. A. DIER. Managing Director.
B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS, 141 

Yates Street, Victoria. ,Ladies’ and 
Gentlemen's Garments and Household 
Furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed 
equal to new.

s From Montreal Gazette.
Some of the little people -who are now 

learning their letters will reach maturity 
just in time to celebrate the ter-centeu- 
nry • of education in Canada. According 
to the last issue of that treasury of 
letin de Recherches Historiques, we learn 
knowledge concerning our past, the Bul- 
that as early as 1616 the Recollets had 
begun the work at keeping school for the 
benefit of toe Indians. This fact is not 

indeed, to our educationalists, for 
the Bulletin reminds ns), it 

pointed out by Dr. Meilleur many yearn 
in his valuable Memorial de l’Educi- 

Dr. (Meilleur labored long and 
zealously in the face of much predjudice 
for the establishment of our school sys- 

He died just as his motherland 
asking him to accept one of the dis

tinctions she bestows upon those of her 
(by birth, love or adoption) who 

have toiled to make their people wiser 
and better. This honor it is doubtful 'f 
he was conscious of, for he was in the 
throes of death when the news reached 
(Montreal and he passed to his higher re
ward while his younger confreres were 
celebrating their successes and his. In 
the Memorial, however, and that which 
led up to it may he surveyed—to the 
readers advantage and the authors cred-

o-■ as a
the city. \

Following are details of building work 
done during the year just passed:
84 wooden buildings, costing...........
7 brlok buildings, costing..................
Additions to wooden buildings....
Additions to brick buildings.............
Sundry alterations and repairs.........

«

HUNER MEETS
INSTANT DEATAH

a score 
very exciting gdme.: HI *143,250

59,500
8,660

37,700
75,000

BASKETBALL.
Vancouver, Jan. 10.—(Special.)—The 

Fernwood basketball team defeated the 
Vancouver team tonight by a score of 
15 to 11. „ t

The plaving was very fast on botn 
sides. It‘was the finest exhibition of 
basketball ever seen here.

The Victoria team tired the home team 
out in the first half. Vancouver was 
aead 8 to 4 but could not keep up the 
clip.

Crofton House; so

II*1
$326,000Total

For the different wards the figures are Milton Edgson Accidentally Shot 
Through the Heart on 

Shopland’s Farm.

H

as follows: new, VANCOUVER. B. C.SOUTH -WARD.
10 one-istory wooden dwellings.........
11 ^one and a half story wooden 

dwellings .
13 two-story
Additions to wooden d wellings.... 
Additions to wooden business block 
Additions to brick business block..
One one and a half story brick

dwelling ........................ ......................... 1,500
Sundry alterations and repairs.... 25,000

was(as$ 12,200
. 21,900
. 34,700

5,200 
2,500 

13,800

A Boarding and Day School 
for Girls.ago

tion.wooden "dwellings...RUGBY FOOTBALL.
This to what the Sportsman of Glas- 

of the All-Gaoadian Rugby
The body of Milton Edgson, a popular 

young resideht of Duncans, was found 
the farm of Mr. J. Shopland,- a few 

miles out of the city, yesterday morn
ing, with a bullet wound in the heart, 
which must have caused instantaneous 
death.

The circumstances surrounding the 
tragic ending of a highly esteemed 
young man who had many acquaintances 
in Victoria, are, briefly, these: He had 
been spending his holidays with Ian St. 
Glair and other friends, and on Mon
day evening obtained a gun from the 
residence of Mr. John Shopland, intend
ing to go on a hhriting jaunt, fie could 
not have gone very far when the dread
ful accident which cut short his career 
occurred, as thé body was found but a 
short distance away. Fears for Ills 
safety were not aroused until his fail- 

to return to the home of Mr. St. 
Clair on Monday evening. Yesterday 
morning a search party was organized. 
The poor fellow was found lying along
side a fence on the farm of Mr. Shop- 
land, stone dead, a bullet wound in his 
left breast and a gun, muzzle towards 
the body, lying near him, telling the 
story. It was plain that in attempting 
to get over the fence the gun, which he 
pushed over butt forwards, had explod
ed, killing him instantly.

Coroner Hart was at once notified, 
and an inquest will be held this morn
ing at 10 o’clock.

■Deceased, who was about 25 years of 
age, was a sou of Wilton Edgson, of 
Duncans. Mr. Henry Fry, C. E., is a 
brother-in-law. He, and a brother, who 
were the main support of the family, 
were thoroughly accustomed to hunting 
and being in the woods, which makes his 
supposed carelessness all the 
plicable. Deceased was very popular, 
and his lamentable end will be keenly 
felt by a wide circle of acquaintances.

The Lent term wlTl begin on Monday, 
January 12th.

For all particulars apply to the Principal, 
MISS GORDON.

(Late of Newnham College, Cambridge.)

gow says
team, in the match against Glasgow: 

hockey. Th<1 Canadians, after playing three
The Hockey match yesterday after- mes ia Ireland, one of ■ which was 

noon between the Victoria Intermediates WODj that against Ulster (the opening 
and High -School resulted in a win for matdh), and two lost, against Dublin 
the latter, by a score of two goals to UmV.eirSfty and North of Ireland, re- 
nothing. It was fully illustrated that spettiv<ily, played the first -of a series of 
weight and strength won t win a game n”aitdie<i jn Scotland on Saturday. The 
if the necessary skill has not been ac- G,lasgow lteam was drawn frotm three 
quired. The High school team was dn; elubs namely, West of Scotland,
much inferior as far as weight and size G1J Academicals, and- Kelvinside
are concerned Had tlie A demitoa]s aTld the team was a very
of knowing the S»1?? hth?J° victoria^ strong one. Canada also was well rep- 

lackeiti Tta bully-off took $«**8:12

«rats «w setto
ueatlv stooned bv McKilligan in goal, interesting game. Canada lost the toss, Bearrfdge rel!edvedy the “sure for u and Scott set the ball in motion tor 
time, and Scholefield made a very fast Glasgow, lhe home side -were the first 
dribble, taking the hall into the enemy’s to appear dangerous France making a 
ground, finally being checked by Scott, threatening run, but he *wae well tackled 
who passed to Woods. -He took it fur- by Taut, the -Dominion hack, laat is an 
ther down then sent it out near the old W-atsoman, and McClure, another 
Victoria circle. The Intermediates got member of the Canadians, hails from 
the puck and held it about half way, Greenock. The ground was in capital 
till Gibson got it, making a clean dash order, and the players had every oppor- 

,,and passed to AVinsby, who put it be- tunity of exhibiting their best paces. A 
hind the poles. Martin got it after the follow up and charge down by Purves 
bully-off was checked by -Hewetson, who «Mowed Canada to cross the middle 
passed to Gibson, who returned it to line. The (first piece of combined' play 
Hewetson, who got it in the circle and came from the Glasgow three-quarters, 
scored. After the bully-off Victoria did France, -Sloan, Neileon and Halley, who 
tlieir best to make things hot for the au gained a lot of ground -by judicious 
(High school backs, until Woods by a passing until Ithe last named- was 
neat swipe sent it down. Wmisby and brought down on the touch line. 
Hewetson cjmc after it, giving McKilli- Canadians, too, showed that- they knew 
gac all he could do till the backs sent something of the game, and Graig, Mar- 
it up to Dalby. Dalby made a fine run sb«yi and Scholefield, by clever man 
just as the whistle for half time was oenvering, made considerable progress 
blown. Hayward, Scholefield and Green and caused no end of trouble to Neil- 
4id fiOme nice passing and dribbling just son and Russell. However, the home 
at toe Start of the second half, but were forwards w()rked well together. In Brit- 
Soon stopped hv Scott. Wmsby getting t0[1 and Gillespie, of the visiting backs, 
Yhe.puck, brought it down till Wollas- ; th£y had a djfflcult pair to overcome, 
ton put liimseu to the Tvn’ad„ I Ha-id pressed, Purves and Marshall
the rush, which !-B ,V cm C cleared the Canada lines beautifully,
to do some nice dribbling, which Hus-1 an>d a daeh by Scholefield transferred 

‘eel stopped, sending it back to the other . t<> thc borne end. R. T. Kelson
end of the field. Green brought 't back brought him down in the niçk «Î time, 
however, only to be checked by Wooes, yreig v a6 ylaying « splendid for-
who passed to Winsby, who 8)Sr®b, bu ward game for Glasgow, and it was a 
unfortunately was off wde. TheH g dll(j|b by him which gave France a 
stoool working bk® P dan„et0usiy chance -of opening the scoring, bint the
c0,gint?! circle- F^eraidee iaved a ****** was hauled down,on the touch
n?a‘c Y‘P,nt send in ' ’ it we 18out to the line. The Canadian hack rather 
midtoe of the field" 'oreen getting1 it did the passing game, and thus lost val- 
™;dbed down1 the field, bu^was checked nable time. Greig was more successful 
>x^n<5nntt TTalhv Wilson and iSchole- now. After a good piece of play by fidd did some nice combination work at | (Lyle, Neilson and France, Gtesgow 
this point. Winsby and .Hewetson got well down, and Greag femtuig a 
broke it up, however, giving the Vic- pass, ran right down to the Line, where 
toria backsP no time to think where to he handed the ball to France, who ee- 
eerti the puck. The game remained the cured the first try for Glasgow. Milne 
same until the finish, neither sides scor- took the kick and brought out the ma- 
ing the puck kept oscillating half way jor points. This was a fittmg close to 
with not much advantage to either side, a hot first half, which was ou the whole

somewhat in favor of Olasgow.
Play opened lively in the second half, 

and Canada gave tflie home players a 
fright. First Powers spurted along the 
touch line and ahnosff got behind. Then 
Craig, the 100 yards champion of Can
ada, gave an exhibition of speed, but 
Russell brought him to a standstill 
when almost home. The visiting for
wards also infused some new life into 
the game, and after a rousing tussle on 
the home line, Purves secured a try for 
Canada. Tait missed the goal by inches 
only. A free kick -to Canada prevent
ed a «dangerous raid, and gave bmuch 
needed relief. Oreig once more shone, 
and working back, he let Lyle away, 
and 'Sloan, who got the ball, passed it 
to 'France, who ran behind Jfor the se-

place 
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$116,800Total

CENTRAL, WARD.
8 one-story wooden dwellings...........
5 one and a half story wooden

dwellings ...............................................
6 two-story \vooden dwellings.........  13,300
1 wooden school hotifce........................
Addition to wooden dwelling...........
Addition to wooden business block.
1 brick livery stable .......................... 4,000
1 two-story 'brick store........................ 3,000
1 four-story brick store ...................... 40,000
Additions to brick business blodks. 23,400 
Sundry alterations and repairs.... 23,000

$ 9,400
out

Public Notice.7,200

750
600 Public notice is hereby given ttiat the 

adjourned sale of lands for unpaid taxes in 
the Victoria Assessment District will be 

.... , .. . , „ , . held at the Rotunda of the Parliament
it. Ihe starting point of his histoiy is j3U]itfinggf victoria, on Friday the 16tti day
marked by these words: “From 1610 0f January, 1903, at the hour off ten o’clock

With all his aloofness and self-suffi- th^nfia^ used^o : “
eiencj;, Kitd.enerUjd_«ne cim of Three ! offero^to^le In terms of -Section 09 of
tom « the Soudan he small Rivers. In 1618 Father Le Caron went toe Assessment Act.

ÿ or nine men alto- to Tadoussac and on the 7th of August 
stiïF’ always accessible to in- of that year he wrote to the Provincial
formation ^and opinTons of all sorts. He ] (Saint .Denys), a letter comprising this
was thereby placed in close touch with passage: I went to Tadoussac to help —— SAiDE_A few g0(>d Jemey heifers
that strange, uncanny Will-o’-the-wisp, the Indians of that region, to instruct, ^ ^two vetr-iid Jemey -hull tjul-k

snirit of the army, which some gen- them and administer the sacraments to Broe.. -Oarlboro Bay.
0,..,is who live too much apart from and them. ... I am thus engaged to 
above their men never count with and keeping public school in our house at

over understand__to their qkvn infinite Tadoussac, so as to attract the Indians,
loss and the army’s.” At the same make them acquainted with us and ac- 
time “no man ever kept his own counsel custom them to our manner of living.”
Better than Kitchener when fighting was This valuable testimony is confirmed by 
afoot- there was never any leakage of Abbe Casgrain, who -writes that while 
iefnrmation because there was never Brother Pacifique Duplessis was cate- 
... information to leak. -Once when ehisin-g at Three Rivers, and Father 
the enemy threatened our line of com- dioibeau at Quebec, Father -Le Caron 
munications I expressed some anxiety ,was devoting himself to the Montagnais 
about our wires, which were laid, for at Tadoussac. A school had been open- 
nil the world to see, as a ground-line ed there in which reading and writing 
a]0Do. the desert, glistening in the sun ,were taught to the Indian children. The 
and 'bearing a meaning even to the der- time thus seems to be fairly fixed for the 
vish which is saying a good deal, riit- t. r-centennial. 
chener told me to ride down, to the river 
bank and say if I felt happier; dçwn I 
went and after diligent search discov
ered a second wire cunningly laid under 
the bush and sedges. As I was about 
fo tide back I saw a steamer pusbin»

°ff,l dnd asked the young engineer officer

>5 fus
SKfr Mle.r4*,>f f

nîatter.^Assurance'was mad^not doubly

but trebly sure.
“I always feel a confidence amounting

loodvrill of an ill-conditioned ferryman

srSSutsf» *«°.

of Lord Kitchener’s bloodthirstiness.
“T think he looked on a battle as a 
necessary but exceedingly vulgar and 
noily brawl, and that the intellectual 
par/of him always regretted ■when be
could not strangle or f,a"ehrate 
nnt with a crude appeal to brute xorce.If^he could have been induced to issue 
an order for the battle, it would read 
somewhat as follows it it had wmefrom 
his heart: Here you are, G troops.

Si
Misr .asrsa-» "*

fighting generals and trusted them, 
and his trust was never misplaced; and 
if he is not the hawk-eyed battle-chief 
that Wellington was, he is this inuch 
the more, that he places his own meti in 
nositions where they cannot lose, and 
the enemy in positions where tbey eam 
not win. Can iny one ask for morel 

Lord Kitchener enjoyed some marvel
ous escapes in the Soudan; he never 
seems to have had much thought for 
hri personal safely. “The Atbara was 
n Stiff fight, arid rather a dangerous 

“ fight to boot, for at one moment every
body who held a rifle, friend and foe 
alike was firing towards every point ot 
the compass. Into that hell Kitchener 
rode almost alone, and quite 
holding up his hand to stop the firing, 
and offering pardon t°. 
remnant of the vanquished, who rushed 
out from trench and hut to ti?ro^ theto 
selves and their arms at his feet, as 
though recognizing G‘e,™arterY8eptlrltthere 
safety under his shadow. Yet tnere 
were some who did not hesitate to ac- 
^Tse him afterwards ' of every crime

t^otora" M^rèrord^
Sei0^rna1afnem^ee^rtoto^

'Kitchener’s calculatio»#. -*■ ‘Whteo Alah 
mud marched to the 
raised his camp and P1»0**1 tofto^'f Pf, 
tween Mahmud and the Nile, 
himself down twenty miles from his 
foe, and waited. No matter which line

those he 
back to 
up the issue 
less task. ’

:
!

Total $126,900
NORTH WARD.

11 one-story wooden dwellings....
10 one and a half story wooden

dwellings ...................   17,400
6 two-story wooden dwellings........... 12,500
1 two-story wooden store.................... 2,000
1 athletic club building (wood).... 1,000
1 rallwavx shed (wood)........................ 1,000
1 brick livery stable .......................... 4,000
1 brick shoeing forge.......................... 3,000
1 two-story brick store...................... 4,000
Addition to brick stores................
Sundry alterations and repairs........ 25,000

$ 11,900 ure CHAS. W. JENKINSON.
Assistant Assessor. 

Victoria Assessment District. 
Victoria, fflb January. 1993.

ill .
>

jl3m the

BOO

■I For nearly 
half a century

.......................................$ 82.300
WM. W. NORTHCOTT, 

Building Inspector.

Total
!
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CITY LIBRAKIAN’S
ANNUAL REPORT

rerrys
Seeds

have been growing famous in every 
kind of soil, everywhere. Sold by 
ull dealers. 1908 Seed Annual

' Thef

k
more mex-

Record for the Year 1902 as 
Set Forth By Ml 

• Goward.

postpaid tree to all applicants. 
k D. M. TERRY «le CO. ^ 
Ry. Windsor, Ont.

O-I

Canadians inRETAIL MARKETS;

Old CountryThere Js no change in the markets this

Following are current prices;
Wheat, per ton ................................
Corn, whole, ner ton ....................
Corn, cracked ......................................
Oats, per ton .................................. .
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs. ;....................
Rolled oats, B. & K., per 10 ....
Rolled oats, B. & K. per 7-Lb sack

Hay, baled ,per ton...................
Straw, per bale..........................
Middlings, per ton .................
Bran, per ton .............................
Ground feed, per ton .............

Vegetables—
Cabbage, per lb ...........
Cauliflower, per head \
Onions, per lb ....................
Carrots, per lb................
Beet root, per lb .............
Potatoes, per 100 lbs ............... R*c te a
Sweet potatoes, per lb ................
celery ..................................................... h
Turnips, per lb...................................... IMhS 8
Artichokes, per lb ...

Eggs—
Fresh Island, per dozen 
Eastern eggs, per dozen 

Cheese—
Canadian, per lb ...........

Butter—
California ..........................
(Xnwichan creannery, per Lb ....
Fresh Island butter .. . ..
Victoria creamery, per lb 
Delta creamery, per lb
Manitoba, per lb ..........
Best dairy, per lb..........

Fruit»—
Cocoa nuts, each............... .................. o-VLTqaLemons. California, per do*........... 23 to30
Lemons, small eer dos__.... ■ • ■ ' *^5
Island apples, X, 76c„ XX, tl, XXX $1.2e 
California figs (tilavai. 4 lbs .... Æ
California figs (white). 8 lbs ....
California flgs, new. crop, 1 lb..
Currants, per tb ...........
Raisins, per lb ..............
Sultanas ................................
California ...........................
Loose Muscats....................
Mixed peel, per lb .........

Ponltrs—
Dressed fowls, each ..
Dressed tbrkeys, per lb .............

Flab-
Smoked salmon, per lb .............
Spring salmon, per ib ......... ..
Cod, per lb 
Halibut.
Smoked

— „Halibut, frozen...................................
Population Slowly Diminishing—Death plunders .............................................

v «ate -Lower—Emigration Less. Crabs, per dus .................................

To toe old story of the «teady -tecUue Klppers^.^.
in the population of Ireland are adttci gaU cod- per lb ... ............. ..
in the registrar-general’s return of gait tongues andeounds, per lb. 
births mariages, and deaths, only two Salt Holland heretag. per keg .. 
toeerfulTàtore^a parked diminution ^iU^e^er-.b V.V..V.V.: 
in the death rate and in the number oi - _. .

Anart from these two elements, m one Mutton, per lt>........... .................. to 18rvff^hSh there is reason to fear the im- Lamb, spring, -fore quarters, each$l to $1.^
£ori!mentthronly temporary, the sut- Lamb,. ^V.V.^lS 8'S

tistics detract nothipg.*om the disquK. Veal.................................. 12L4 to 20
ing effect of the reports of the past de- pork^.-A..... V-..*....... ......... 11 to 18
cade. Tipton’s bacon ...

The number of births, .which in 891 Upton’s.ham..............
was mm feU year to or - - ^eriram ^r to.
^ teyn MarAa^.'M.W to'nun, ."

her, were slightly over toe average, and per lb.

SITUATIONS VACANT.
li'oilowing is toe report of tie city 

librarian for the year_ 1902, which was 
submitted to the council at the last regu
lar meeting:

oni
WANTED—Ladies and gentlemen, do our 

time, $5 to $6 per$35 work at home, spare 
week. Address with two cent stainj. 
Box 249. London. Ont.Urging That Britons Settle on 

Fertile Lands of the 
Dominion.

$36
Victoria, B. C., January, 1903. 

To His Worship the Mayor and the 
Board of Aldermen of the City of 
Victoria, B. C.:

Gentlemen,—I have the honor to sub- 
mit to you my report of the good ser
vices rendered by the library during the 
year 1902, and of its present condition.

The number of books issued was 
24,545, ladies taking 11,843 and gentle
men 12,702. The highest number issued 
in any one day was 154. The average 
number has been 80. AU these numbers 
show an increase upon the correspond
ing numbers of 1901.

Three hundred and thirty-three new 
members have joined the l'hrory . 
ladies and 184 gentlemen. The total 
number of members now on toe register
^ The^total number of books and of re- 

of various institutions now in the

$37
$26

:
45

4 countries, instead of long ago eetab i>! 
ing remount depots and regular marke;- 
on the uncounted acres of prairie Ian 
in the Northwest, and then in the day 
of emergency Great Britain could draw 
enormous supplies of horses by develop 
ing this important asset for their Can
adian fellow-countrymen. Mr. 'Malcolm 
promises to return to the subject when 
parliament meets, and concluded as fo * 
lows: “It is gratifying to see some in
dication, however meagre, that we are 
inclining to found markets in places 
where we find men in time of war, name
ly, within the broad confines of our 
possessions.”

over- 35

$13
75m Expenditures For Pacific Cable 

—Approval of Preference for 
Colonial Products.

Il
$25

t' 2 to 3; 15i 3
.. 1W0 |

6 @10H Montreal, Jan. 14.—The Star’s Lon
don cable says: Lord .Strathcoua, speak
ing at the Royal Colonial Institute last 
night, humorously protested against the 
phantasies published about hinjsèlf, and 
alluding especially to Beckle Wilson’s
life of himself, said that many of the QUEEN’S PRINCIPAL.
conversations related in that book never v ------
did and never could take place. He Bev- jjr_ Gordon Arrives In Kingston, 
contended that with the grain supply of
the Canadiau Northwest and an efficient Kingston, Ont., Jan. 14.—(9pedal.F-Rev. 
navy, which every one in the Empire Dr. Gordon, principal of Queen’s Cnlvo 
desired. Great Britain could not be slty, arrived at no°° Vmt^niai'
starved for six weeks, months or years, was met by 7<X> students 
He asserted that those people from the cor^ôeatlonHato the stodge follow in-' 
United States who are settling in the i„ a body. Addresses of welcome wore 
Northwest of Canada will become as made. Dr. Gordon replied sulta-bly, 
good British subjects as any in Canada pressing pleasure at the spontaneous wv.- 
or London. He also deprecated the ap- come, 
plication of Canadian clergymen for 
English contributions towards Canadian 
churches. He said Canadians were

II!■' I

j ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL. OW :
At the Canteen grounds yesterday af

t-moon the Columbias defeated the 
Egeria Association football team. The 
game will live long in the memory of 
those who witnessed it. Association 
football has been played in Victoria for 
many years, regardless of the proper 
rules, which has been more the fault 
of the referee than anyone else. The 
game yesterday was played clean, 
straight, and scientifically on both sides, 
and to pick out specially any particular 
player would be the hardest kind of 
work, from beginning to finish short 
pass ng prevailed, and the combination 
on both sides made the game brilliant, 
and tree from unpleasantness. The 
ligeria’s team is toe best team on, com
bination ever seen in this province, and 
when their opponents admit tnift, it 
leaves little room for doubt. The Co
lumbias at present are not by any 
means the Columbia* of past years, 
their forward rank has always been 
reckoned the best, since their half has 
been strengthened by Rutherford and 
Alex. Johnson. The latter is undoubtedly 
the bb’st Victoria has ever seen; cool, 
clean, and precise. The Egerias have 
another Alex, in their half’s, bv name 
Essex, who takes things equally cool. 
In the first half the Tgerias kicked 
down hill, and after 15 minutes play got 
past Marshall, after that player had 
fisted out a warm shot, give and take 
play ensued. After this both teams 
working with varying fortunes. Berk
ley, supported by Finlaison, * made things 
warm and exciting several times. The 
Egerias relieved, Dunn serving a beauty 
to Youens, the outside left, and that 
player passing inside to -Wrench, made 
a clean passing run in front of Mar- 

Yflùius put in a hôt one, and 
was "promptly returned by the latter, 
however not quite far eftongfcrto. be 
ont of danger, the ball rebounding off one 
of the Egeria’s went through, giving 

goals to the. good: Half 
few minutes later.

'* y 2 o

♦ 40
3Uports 

library js 10,76o.
Much appreciation of the general ex

cellence of the volumes, at all times 
open to the call of toe members, is often 
quietly and heartily expressed, the dtf- 
ferent encyclopaedias being greatly utu 
ized and approved. Perhaps more fre
quently the material condition of the 
fighter works of literature is deplored 
and condemned, not only privately but 
nubliclv bv some who seem to enjoy 
telling à tale of distress and destruc
tion. 8 The winter of discontent is, how
ever, passing, and—thanks to the 8 
osity of Mr. Carnegie and of the city 
happier times are fast commg on. w > 
in the spacious halls that before th 
year closes, enlarged sources 
of pleasure, interest and knowledge 
shall welcome those who wish to spend 
leisure hours pleasatitly and profitaDiy, 
as well as those more eager souls who 
would strengthen themselves by study 
for the labors and the rewards of a busy

HENRY GOWARD,
Librarian.

Il 25
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SORAMBLE FOR GOAL.his
.. ,, . . lOMcago, Jan. 14.—Wagons loaded vvit ’

Quite as able to support their own coal purchased by funds subscribed on tne 
churches as Englishmen were. He had Mayor’s appeal, began the work of du5- 
heard clergymen say that it was wrong tributlng today, A small riot occurred in 
and quite unnecessary for any Canadian on© Instance In the scramble for coal, ion,
spetoers^inchiding f‘*W Soso^^of ^ 
toe O^lvie Mimnl Oo.,^'W.’ R 

Preston, begged Englishmen to take a grand jury, 
greater practical interest in the settle
ment of Canada’s vacant lands.

London, Jan. 14.—A parliamentary re
turn issued today gives the expenditure Campbellford, Ont., Jan. 14.—(Special.-- 
under the Pacific cable account of £1,- By an accident which occurred at 6:30 tnro 
044,701 up to March 31, the balance of evening at Wellman’s Corner, Alva Boe ’ 
the authorized issue in excess of the ex- of that place, was killed and John K0“' > 
penditure being £16.233. Payments in- 80? Rawdon eerlousiy Injured. The ^ 
elude the cable contract of £1,009,285; ^HoglM™ “whra the dS‘
instruments, £10,119; ship contract, £15,- mw brokAthe -pieces' flying and striking 
975; engineers’ fees and expenses, £9,- Hogle, killing -him instantly.
135. The cable authorities say that 
the amount of traffic exceeds all expec- 
ta tions. They have no doubt but that SKATING AOdDE-NT.
succeT'601 WH1 Pr°Ve a 60UM tiDaUcial Washington, Jan. 14. - While a large 
success. crowd was skating on the bathing bafin.

Ian Malcolm, formerly private secre- near the Washington monument, tùt9,c'r<,. 
tary to Lord Salisbury, writes to the Ing, the lee suddenly gave v-ay, ’’ t. 
London Times in congratulation of the cJPffhted 20 or m0J'e tbeh'

Office upon preferring.«S°?t "possible other deaths may 
and Australian supplies for army meat have been caused by the breaking of 
contracts in South Africa, and asks Ice. Miss Jessie C. Thomas, a young 
why the army and navy everywhere are man 20 years of age, employed^as a 
not supplied with food produced - by 'the-Bureau of.Etymology,sdiea th|>
British Imperial efforts. He condemns ?“er*tlniLy upga^erson^are unknown a® 
the War Office for spending the na- P*^s were treated at
Hoe’s money for remounts in foreign y,e Emergency hospital, and reeovereu.

Thecond time for Glasgaw. 
kick was not improved upon, 
pressed, Canada got offside, and for an 
infringement Glasgow were awarded a 
penalty kick, and W. M. Milne kicked a 
splendid goal. The Canadians were 

aggressive for a long -time, -tflie -ball 
ultimately going behind. Though de
fending for several minutes, toe Cana
dian forwards all played well, Ogilvie, 
Du Moulin and Marshall, forward, Gil
lespie at half, and Powers, Oraig and 
Scholefield, at three-quarters, and the 
full back, all showing up well. Towards 
the close Canada had a rare rush, and

25! 10
10 to 12%

12%
; 17%

12%
8 to 10now 15

50 to 75 -O'25
SAW BROKE.

: life. 10
10

"ii>" . 8per id 
halibutIRISH STATISTICS. 10
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looked as if -Mitchell 

would ’ add another for_the Tars, an” 
would have done so if Shanks had not

securing passed to Lawson, that player
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